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Quinquennial Report
At   least   every   five   years,   a   self-
respecting government agency should
lcok over the top of its accumulated pile
of papers and make a summary report.
Otherwise,  it  may  lose sight of what  it
is supposed to be doing and  how well
it is achieving its objectives. Further, the
taDtpayers are entitled to look inside so
they can know how their money is being
Spent.

Five  years   ago,   we  did  this  and,
indeed, the little 60-page booklet on the
15th  Anniversary  of the  establishment
Of the lfike Baroroft Watershed lmprove-
menrD/sfr.ctwasverywellreceived.Lake
Baroroft community residents and others
commented that "we never knew" this
or that. Now, it's time to add a five-year
segment   to   that   15th   Anniversary
Report-time  for  WID's  20th  Anniver-
sary  Quinquennial   Pleport!

A  part of our review  is achieved  by
reprinting  the  WID  Bulletins  which  we
have carefully composed and published
each month in the Lake Barcrioft Newslet-
ter.   This   process   has   the   further

The old
Just think. . .80 years ago they were
building the Baroroft dam.  Here is a
picture of the hectic activity of excavation
and pouring successive lifts of concrete
to build the cyclopean  masonry gravity
dam.  It was 69 feet high and had a 52
fcot wide base.

advantage of economy since all of these
one page essays have already been writ-
ten,  typeset,  laid out and  reviewed for
poliey. We said it once . . .why not twice,
particularly for the benefit of newcomers.

In this collection of WID Bulletins, you
will find helpful hints about how to thrive
and survive in a lake community .... how
to  practice  good  conservation . . .what
to expect from the WID. . .what's inevit-
able,  WID  or  no  WID.  .  .who  to  call  to
get results . . . and what's going on inside
that big old dam.  Leave your copy on
the  coffee  table  so  your  guests  can
wonder  why  their  community  doesn't
have  a  WID.

In addition to the WID Bulletins, there
are  occasional  articles:
•   "Memories Of the lgFT3 Reiferendum"

recalls the bedlam that existed in try-
ing to  conform to the Virginia  Code
edict that  "a non-vote  is a no vote"
when  trying  to  establish  a  WID.

•  A  two-page  spread  from  an  earlier
article in VI.A Nevrs which is published

by   the   Virginia   Lakes   Association
describes Lake Barcroft in lay terms.

•   Areprfunof ``WID: A New Kind Of Con-
servation   Organization"   Dry   WID's
attorney  Plandolph  W.   Churoh,  Jr.,
reminds us that WID is a "public body
corporate  and  politic ...."

•  "The   Baroroft  Story"  wh.ich  was
originally written in 1970 and has been
updated  from  time  to  time,   lets  a
newcomer catch up on some ancient
history.

•  The WID Chatrmar\'s "Inside Our Little
Goverrmenf Ageny" tries to explain
what  makes  WID  tick.

Quinquennial   Report   .is   reverse-
chronological.  We start with today and
work back month by month through the
WID Bulletins. There is a date of publica-
tion  in  the  upper  left  corner  of  each
one. If interested in a particular subject,
consult the Contents on the inside fiiont
cover. A few were composed many years
ago but, like the Barcroft Dam, they still
hold  water.



Inside Our Little Goverhmeht Agency
by Dave Alne
Chairman, WID Tirusfees

The  LBWID's  primary  purpose  is to
provide useful services to the Lake Bar-
croft Community that one cannot expect
to  be  satisfied  by  regular  government
agencies.  One  cannot  expect  Fairfax
County to intervene when we have too
many geese, when the phosphorus con-
tent  of  fertilizers  is  too  high  or  when
we  have  too  much  vegetation  on  our
lakebed.

In a sense, the WID is a fourth  level
of government below federal, state and
county.  The  WID  is  closer  to  its  taLx-
payers   than   its   larger   brothers   and
handles specific needs and desires at
the  local  level-most  of  these  needs
and  desires  arising  from  our  setting
around a residential/urban lake. And yet
all of what we do must be done within
the  framework  of  propriety,   law  and
funding  that  larger  governments  must
follow.

Now, our problem  is to tell you what
we do without making your eyes glaze
over and your mind wander. Let us begin
by  abstracting  some  numbers:

•   "What we do" talls into 24 identifiable
categories   (e.g,,   dredging,   gypsy
moth,  nutrient control, etc.), some of
them more important and demanding
than others but none of them trivial.

•   ``What the  WID  staff dces"  on  one
recent  day  comprised  a task  list  of
22 items (e.g., removal of dead tree,
a  small¢ove  dredging  with  Sam's
Godzilla,   planting   grass,   repairing
Woman's  Club  bridge,  eto.)

•   Continuing   professional   service
arrangements must be managed with
18 firms (e.g„  Whitman  Plequardt  &
Assoc.,  Honeywell  Process  Control,
National  Gypsy  Moth  Management,
etc.) each of which  involves  its own
base  of  past-service  data.

•   Consultation must be maintained with
at  least  eleven  outside  professional
and governmental entities (e.g.,  Fair-
faDt   County   Department   of   Public
Works, County Office Of Comprehen-
sive    Planning,    Virginia    Water
F]esouroes Board, Upper Holmes Ftun
Environmental   Monitoring   Advisory

Photo by Ken Kopka.
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Committee, etc.) each of which  has
its own dimension of involvement with
Lake  Barcroft.

Your  best  access  to  the  substance
of  ``what we  do"  is the  reprinted  WID
Bulletins in this Report. As a group they
represent well the preoccupations and
the  activities  of  the  WID.  I  hope  they
also  reflect well  the justification  of this
Community's current annual tax invest-
ment of $550,OcO and the expenditure
thereof by the three Trustees, the Opera-
tions Director, the four permanent staff
members and the eight WID Associates
who manage and execute the functions
of  the  LBWID.

We  are  coming  up  on  20  years  of
WID history.  I would ask every resident
to review this history, to think about how
this   Community   should   handle   the
special  challenge  of  maintaining  suc-
cessfully  a  lakt>centered   1,000-home
enterprise,  and  to  give  us your views.
While the WID has a number of sources
of guidance, one of the more important
ofthemisyou,thetax-payingconstituent.

The New
Youngsters from the Franklin  Intermediate
School  in  Chantilly visit Lake Barcroft's
dam compound under the auspices of the
Chesapeake Bay Fbundation. Most of them
had never been in a canoe before. They
seined Tripps Pun searching for fish,
insects and micmecopic plants as their part
Of the Help Clean  Up the Bay program.



Fa``ffli|iJs 20m BEHIIIlay

1gn lake restoration after Hurrfeene Agnes shows the Mud Cat dredge pumping silt Into en upJake decandng basin which is now under
water preparatory to major surgery on the darn to instiall the Bascule Gate.

The  Lake  Baroroft  Watershed  Improvement  District  was
approved in a formal  referendum on April 24,  1973.  Initially,
it was the "savior" which  revitalized the dam and  restored
the lake. Trday, WID plays the less hectic but equally vital
role of operating the dam and providing essential conserva-
tion  services  needed  by  a  lake  community.

Basically,   today's   maintenance  team   is  a  partnership
between  WID  and  the  folks  who  live  here.  The  residents
inform WID of needed services and often assist in providing
the solutions. Below is a partial list of community maintenance
functions:
•  Floating debris is often picked up by WID barges. Debris

that a lakefront property owner can remove from the lake
should be piled at the waterfront so WID can barge it away.

•  Weed harvesting is performed by WID's weed harvester.
Submerged  aquatic  vegetation  is  removed  from  places
where it is a nuisance, however,  in other places it serves
a  useful  purpose  as  a  fish  habitat.

•  Storm drainage and erosion problems can sometimes
be solved by the WID.  Often, WID assists by calling the
County  or  the  State  to  correct  major  problems.

•  Gypey  moth  egg  mass  removal  is  best  done  by the
indMdual homeowner but often WID can provide assistance.
WID's ground sprayer can  kill  an  incipient  "hot spot"  or
control  Eastern  Tent  Caterpillar  infestations  during  April.

•  Other problems tco  numerous to  mention  may benefit
from  WID's  attention  but  WID  can't  do  personal  favors.

WID needs to know about these problems. Phone 820-1300
and talk to  Ken  Kopha,  Sam  EIlis,  kelly Wilson  or  Paul
Cordon.  If  the  machine  answers,  talk  to  it.  Leave  short
messages or request a callback.  Remember to leave your
name, address and phone number.  For poliey help, call the
Operations  Director  or  the  WID  Trustee  Chairman.

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive,  Falls Church, VA 22041-820-1300
Ken Kopka,  MD staff Difector          Sam Ellis,  W/D Super.ntondenf          Kelly wilson, Operat/.ons Ass/'slanf          Paul Gordon,  Techni.ci.an

WID Trustees
Dave Alne, Chai.rman-941 €918
Fred Chanania, 77easurer-750€925
Freeman Williams, Secretary-256-4250

WID Operations Director
Stuart Finley-20-7700
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WID Associates
Walter Catelng420049

T. J. Glauthier-354-1588
Jack Keithut2018609

Ern ie F]auth-2560646
Shirley Smith-256-5649

Lloyd Swiftd20-1033
Dick Werling-20~



November 1992

UHF=EMAC "New Diliections"

UHFtEMAC  is  the  "Upper  Holmes  Run
Environmental         Monitoring         Advisory
Committee. to the Board of Supervisors of
Fairfax County.  It is a joint citizen-developer
advisory committee given the task ot moni-
toring the potential storm water impacts in
the Upper Holmes Run Watershed following
the  rezoning  and  final  development  plan
approval  of  335  acre  Chiles  Tract  by the
Board of Supervisors.  Its findings were to
evaluate the effectiveness Of the proposed
storm water management tacilities and the
on-site sediment control devices that would
be implemented concurrently with develop-
ment.

UHF]EMAC is very important to the Lake
Barcroft Community.  It installed three stream
gauging  and  sediment  sampling  stations
along   the   Holmes   Plun   stream   channel
between the Chiles Tract and Lake Barcroft.
Barcroft members of the Committee include
Stuart  Finley,  Chairman;  Lloyd  Swift;  and
recently-appointed T.J. Glauthier who was
selected to replace the late Captain Frank
Sanger.  The  monitoring  stations  became
operational in October,  1982

When the County encountered its recent
severe    f inancial     crunch,     the     County
Executive    removed    future    tunding    for
UHPEMAC and proposed that it be discon-
tinued.  Subsequent  discussions  with  the
Fairfax County Department Of Public Works
have been most productive. It has been ten-
tatively decided to continue UHFIEMAC but
change its nature to minimke County funding
but maintain the Committee's valuable water-
shed management function by holding peri-
odic meetings and depending largely on the
private sector for financial support.  In partic-
ular, the WID will contribute some of the staff
services  which  previously  had  been  con-
tracted out by the County. Providence District
Supervisor  Kate  Hanley  moved  and  the
Board of Supervisors approved $20,000 be
appropriated the UHPIEMAC to complete it's
affairs.    Mason    District   Supervisor   Tina
Trapnell and Board Chairman Tom Davis are
thoroughly familiar with and very supportive
of UHREMAC.

Present  plans  being  developed  by  the
Department   of   Public   Works   and   WID
include:

the preparation of a Summary Report which
will be valuable to this watershed and the
County as a whole;
continuing  measurement of stream  bank
transect contours to ascertain the amount
of upstream stream bank erosion now tak-
ing place;
investigation of the possibility of develop-
ment of additional "best management prac-
tices" in the upstream watershed to mini-
mize soil erosion and sediment transport to
Barcroft.
Already UHPIEMAC has achieved exem-

plary  results  such  as the design  and  con-
struction of Reservoir 2-A upstream which is
a I lood  control  and  sediment containment
structure. Now the "New Directions" contem-
plated  hold  great future  promise for addi-
tional  best  management  practices  which
could   minimize   sediment   dredging   and
debris  removal  activities  by  the  WID  and
attempt to implement desirable nutrient con-
trol   systems   to   minimize   Barcroft   algal
blooms.

WID Dam Compound
3650 Boat Dock Drive,  Falls Church. VA 22041   .   820-1300

Ken Kiopka, WID staff Director                                                                                                                                          Sam Ell.is, WID Supe±nt?nqent
Kel ly wilson, Operat/.ons Ass/.sfanf                                                                                                                                               Pau I Cordon ,  rechn/.ci.an

WID Trustees
Dave Alne, Cha/.rmatr941 -3918
Fred Chananla,  Treasurer-750-3925
Freeman Williams, Secrefa/)+256-4250

WID Operations Director
Stuart Fin leynl2o-77oo
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WID Associates
Walter Cate-642-0049

T.J. Glauthler-354-1588
Gary Jewell-941 -5643
Jack Keith-820-8609

Ern ie Rauth-256-0646
Shirley Smith-256-5649

Lloyd Swift-820-1033
Dick  Wer]ing-820-4034



Fberi2|ure Dredging

By the late 1950's, the upper ends Of Lake
Barcroft had turned into swamps. This did not
particularly please families who had bought"waterfront" lots near the Holmes and Tripps

Run  inlets to the  lake.  In fact,  it didn't thrill
anyone because it was already clear that the
volume  of  sediment  moving  into  the  lake
would soon close Beaches #2, #3, and  #5.

In 1961, Barcroft's first dredging began. We
have  been  dredging  regularly  ever  since.
Various techniques have been employed:

• big hydraulic dredge with a cutter head;
• drag  line  mounted  on  a crane  working
from "underwater roads";

• small Mud Cat hydraulic silt dredge;
• mechanical "wet" dredging with a floating

excavator and hopper barges;
• "forebay"  dredging  from  newly  dug  silt

basins upstream from the lake.
It's been an evolutionary process designed

to  dig  the  most  silt  for  the  least  money.

Keri Kopka, WID Staff Director
Kelly Wilson, Operaf/.ons Ass/.sfanf

Meantime, upstream erosion control projects
have tended to diminish the input somewhat.

The current method of dredging is the most
promising  to  date.  The  forebay  dredging
process requires only 3 kinds of gear .... an
extended reach backhoe which will reach 60
feet, a bulldozer and one or more trucks.  It
is economical because this process elimi-
nates   expensive   mobilization   and   only
requires a staff of three persons.

Accordingly, WID plans to emphasize "dry"
dredging  over "wet" dredging.  We  plan to
continue to dredge the substantial portion of
incoming  sediment from the forebays and
increasingly strive to reach other areas with
this   groiind-based   equipment.   A   recent
example was the shore-based dredging of
Beach  #1  which  cost  a fraction  of  what  a
floating rig would have cost.

WID's current dredging strategy plans to
reach  out  into the  major silt  basins  at the

upper ends of the lake to remove major silt
depositions there.  A  system  of temporary
access   roads  built  with  bank  run  gravel
dredged from  the forebays  will  permit the
excavator and trucks to move out further to
reach  more  material.  When  the  dredging
process  is  concluded  for  the  year,  these
roads  will  be  dissembled to  a depth  of  at
least  three  feet  with  the  bank  run  gravel
being put in place for the next year's opera-
tion.  It will take a few years to dredge the silt
basin completely. But when finished, it will be
about eight feet deep except for the residual
dredging access roads which will be three
feet under water.

The merit of this procedure  is shortening
dredging time, saving  money and having a
comprehensive   plan   for  filture   dredging
which should assure that the problem won't
overwhelm  us in the future.

WID Dam Compound
3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041   .  820-1300

Sam Ellis,  W/O Supe/i.nfendenf
Palul Cordon ,  Tiechnl.cian

WID Trustees
Dave Alne,  Chat.rmatr941 -3918
Fred Chanan ia,  Treasurer-750-3925
Freeman Williams, Secrefa/y-256-4250

WID Operations Director
Stuart Fin leyng20-7700
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WID Associates
Wa lter Cate-642-0049

T.J. Glauthier-354-1588
Gary Jewell-941 -5643
Jack Keith-820-8609

Ernie Rauth-256-0646
Shirley Smith-256-5649

Lloyd Swift-820-1033
Dick  Werling-820-4034



September 1992
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for the Holmes F\un half Of Baroroft's upstream watershed onoy

The high yield during 1984 and 1985 coincided with the construc-
tion of the major road  network in  Fairview  Park and,  indeed,  did
not peak as high as some had expected. Providence Lake (F]eservoir
2-A) went on  line  in  1986 and  this flood  control  reservoir can  be
credited with the lower yields which began to materialize in many
quarters thereafter. The unexpected surge in late 1990 was prob-
ably  caused  primarily  by  several  very  large  storms.

WID and the FairfaLx County Department of Public Works are searoh-
ing for more best management practices which can  reduce sedi-
ment  yield  to  diminish  Baroroft  dredging  costs  further.

in the left-hand bar and total stream flour in the right-hand bar. This is

The  Fairfax  County  Department Of  Public Works  monitors  stream  `
flow and sediment transport in the Holmes Run stream valley portion
of Lake Baroroft's upstream watershed.  This is done by sampling
baseflow and certain storm events to determine the amount of runoff
which flows into the lake and calculating the quantity of sediment
which  this  runoff  delivers  to  Baroroft.

Here are the quarterly totals of cubic yards of sediment yield from
the Holmes F]un arm of the Barcroft Watershed since the beginning
Of  UHPIEMAC's  monitoring.

1stQ
2ndQ
3rdQ
4thQ

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041-820-1300
Ken Kopkai, WID staff Dircotor          Sam ENIis, WID Superintendent          Ketry w.ilson, Operations Assistant          Pa[ul Gordor\, Technician

WID Trustees
Dave Alne, CAa/.rman-941 €918
Fred Chanania, 7feasurer-750-3925
Freeman Williams, Secretary-2564250

WID Operations Director
Stuart Finleyut20-7700
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WID Associates
Walter Gate+6420049

T. J. Glauthier-354-1588
Jack Keith-820€609

Ern ie F3auth-2560646
Shirley Smith-256-5649

Lloyd Swiftut20-1033
Dick Werlingut204034



August 1992

Meet YOul' WID

l^foman's club Bridge across Holmes Run was made 15 years ago.

Between  9  a.in.  and  12  ncon  on
Labor Day,  Monday,  September 7[h,
WID invites you to experience A Day
ln the Life of the WID and meet some
Of the people who serve the Baroroft
community. Here are the activities you
may  experience:

Sam EIlis, WID Superintendent, will
operate Gedzilla, WID's miniature float-
ing dredge, digging sediment from the
lake bottom and moving it to a nearby
location  where  it  can  be  redredged
and  trucked  away  later.

Paul Gordon, WID Technician, will
mow  submerged  aquatic  vegetation
with  WID's  weed  harvester.

Ken Kopka, WID Staff Director, will
seine fish and participate, along with
members of the Fish and Wildlife
Committee,   in  a  demonstration  of
fishing   techniques   including   the
best  way  to  catch  the  ever-elusive
walleye.

Fred Chanania, WID Trustee, and
Kelly Wilson, WID Operations Assis-
tant,  will  lead  a  nature walk through
a mini-wetland and go by boat to the
Holmes   Run   Island   with   its   bald
cypress trees emphasizing wildflcvers,
birds  and  wildlife.

Ernie  Flauth,  LBA  Improvements
Committee,   will   show   the   newly
developed  gardens  at  both  ends  of
the  Woman's  Club  Bridge.

Dave Alne and Freeman Williams,
WID Trustees,  and  Stu  Finley,  WID
Operations  Director,  vyill  be on  hand
to bore people with WID statistics and
poliey  manifestos.

See you  on  Labor Day!
Bring  the  family!

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Churoh, VA 22041ut20-1300
Ken Kopka,  W/D staff Di.rector          Sam Ellis,  W/D Super/.nlendenf          Kelly wilson, Opera fr.ons Ass/.stanr          Paul Gordon,  rechni.c/an

WID Trustees
Dave Alne, Chai.rman-941 €918
Fred Chanania, 7feasurer-750-3925
Freeman Williams, Seorelay-256-4250

WID Operations Dlrector
Stuart Fi nleyut20-7700
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WID Associates
Walter Cate-6420049

T. J. Glauthier+354-1588
Jack Keithut20€609

Ernie Rauth-2560646
Sh i rley Smith-256-5649

Lloyd Swiftut20-1033
Dick Werlingut204034



JF9hosphorus-

HalfYearTally

Staff Director Ken Kopka takes a water sample from WID's rain gauge. tiests show that even "clean rain- contains phosphorus.

WID's year-long phosphorus monitoring
project just completed its first half year. What
did we learn?

Although year-end  results will  be  much
more conclusive, we learned what we had
surmised...that  Lake  Barcroft's  sediment
containment and removal functions are very
significant.

Sediment Containment
Comparing inflow f rom streams and out-

llow over the dam, there was a reduction of
14.4% in the lake system.  Using an earlier
computed  input figure of 4.8 tons of phos-
phorus per year, this means that about 1,400
pounds a year are being neutral.Lzed one way

or  another  by  the  presence  of  the  lake.
Future   figures   wh`ich   will   include   warm
weather discharge may increase the 14.4%
to about 4o°/o. . .but we wont know for certain
until the  end  Of the  monitoring  project on
Ck}tober 1 st.

Sediment Removal
Looked  at  another way, the  monitoring

program    ascertained   that   the   amount
of    phosphorus   dredged    and    removed
amounted  to  .22  pounds  per cubic  yard.
Using  an  average  annual  removal  rate of
7,000 cubic yards a year, this amounts to
about   1,500   pounds   removed   per  year
not counting other phosphorus containing

materials removed such as weeds,, leaves,
debris, etc.

The last half of the testing year includes
hot summer mohths and thus conclusions
must await the end of the test year. But even
the first half measured during the winter indi-
cates substantial improvement in intercept-
ing algaei}enerating phosphorus. While WID
has done it for the selfish reason of improv-
ing  Lake  Barcroft water quality, there  is a
downstream advantage to the Potomac and
the Chesapeake Bay.

The  moral  of the  story  is:  To  Improve
water  quality,   reduce  applications  of
phosphorus-contaln[ng fertilizer on your
lawn.
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June 1992

Litter

This floatng debris boom across Tiripps F]un above the Pottenon Causeway traps lairge quant.itjes of litter before it can get into the lake.

Back in the 1960's, Lake Barcroft decided
to try to trap and remove litter before it got
into the lake. But it was clearly impossible to
build a simple barricade to catch this stuff
because of the huge volume of water during
major storm events. Thus. WID's consulting
engineers  designed  an  unusual  `1loating
boom" which would rise and fall with the level
of the incoming water and could trap much of
this {loating debris behind it.

This system actually manages to catch a
significant portion of this incoming litter which
can be subsequently removed by a mechan-
ical clamshell and dump trucks. There are
two I u nctions:

The floating debris boom catches some of
the flotsam which is subsequently removed
and  hauled  to the  land fill  by the  Fairfax
County Department of Publie Works.

•  And the guard  rails along Potterton Drive
catch  much  of  what  escapes  and  this
material is removed by the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation.
WID   appreciates   this   cooperation   by

Fairfax County and the Commonwealth of
Virginia.

This immense problem can be blamed on
both  people  and  Mother Nature.  People
who discard litter in Barcroft's upstream  15
square mile watershed are thoughtless. But it
is a natural function for a major storm to flush
everything that will float downstream during
big storms.

Incidentally,  Barcroft has been trying to
develop a comparable floating debris entrap-
ment system for the Holmes Run half Of our
watershed  but  has been  unable to do so
because of unavailability of an acceptable

location. A partial solution is Reservoir 2-A
several  miles  upstream  which  traps  the
debris from  a port/on of the  Holmes  Pun
watershed.

Pictures  in  last  month's  Newsletter  of
upstream trapped debris awaiting piekup and
removal   implied   that   this   pollution   had
actually reached Beach 5. While impatience
about the presence of this trapped material is
understandable, the on-going program Of the
WID and  its two cooperating agencies will
benefit I rom public recognition that this is a
very difficult problem which cannot be instan-
taneously or completely controlled.

WID Dam Compound
3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041   .  820-1300
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May 1992

Much Mulch

Photo by Kay Wbson

40 to 45 cubic yards of still-steaming com-
posted leaf mulch tumbles off this truck into
the "Help Yourself" repository at Beach #5.
Plecently,  WID  received  three  such  huge
loads   courtesy   of  the   Arlington   County
Department o{ Environmental Services. Also
arriving is a supply of double-chipped wood
chips.  All  of  this  is  available  to  Barcroft
gardeners for the taking.

These materials plus dredged silt from the
lake can satisfy various gardening needs,
The  leaf mulch or wood chips can  protect

plants  trom  winter  freezes  and  summer
droughts. Or they can  be  added  as a soil
conditioner to existing gardens or to create
new   ones.   This   is   consistent   with   the
Extension Service's YIMBY recycling pro-
gram . . . "yes /n My Back yand. "And the cost
to you is just the energy of picking it up.

If   you   wish   to   drive   in,   call   WID   at
820-1300. Leave a message with your name
and address and when you would  like the
securfty cable unlocked.

WID Dam Compound
3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041   .  820-1300
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Fall lawn tertilization season is not far off .
WID's   "No-Phos   Watershed   Protection
Formu/a" f ertilizer costs just $30 for a 50
pound bag which is enough for most Barcroft
lawns. We suggest that 50 pounds once a
year is sufficient for 12,000 to 15,000 square
feet  of  lawn.  See  the  coupon  below  for
details. We're our own worst enemy when we
pour unnecessary phosphorus, herbicides
and pesticides on our lawns and thus later
into the lake!

Please deliver                50 pound bag(s) of "No-Phos watershed
Protection" fertilizer to my home at:

Address

Name

Enclose a check for seo per bag made out to WID. Mail to WID
Lloyd Swlftno20-1o33    i  at, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041.

Dlck  Werllngno20-4034    L
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April  1992

"Flooll Insul-anoe"

The gauge at the Baroroft dam usually reeds 208.5 feet above moan sea level, but in a very large storm it might rise six inches.

During Hurricane Agnes, the lake rose
five feet above normal and threatened to
flood several houses.   When the dam
was restored in 1973, the installation Of
the  new  "spillway"  gate  reduced  the
operating  band  from  five  feet  to  six
inches.  But it has taken 18 years forthis
news to be recognized officially.

This only  mattered to the few people
who bought homes after 1973 jn certain

low areas of Lake  Barcroft.   Some of
them were required to buy federal flood
insurance which is very expensive.  To
obtain a loan on their house, they had
to buy the insurance whether or rot they
wanted it.

Now  the   Federal   Insurance  Admin-
istration   of  the   Federal   Emergency
Management Agency has modified its
official maps to recognize the current six

inch operating band and thus all homes
in  the  Lake  Barcroft  community  are
relieved   of   the.  requirement   to   buy
unwanted flood insurance.  Some lend-
ing institutions might not know this yet,
but the official evidence is available from
WID.   If you have a real flooding threat,
buy the insurance.  But if you dom need
it  and don't want  it,  FEMA's  letter will
undoubtedly convince your lender.

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Dn.ve, Falls Church, VA 22041ng20-1300
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Marsh 1992

Happy Billthday WID!

Ever see the inside of the Barcroft Dam? We did twenty years eigo when Hurrisane Agnes came storming through.

The  Lake  Barcroft  Watershed  Im-
provement District will be 20 years old
this year. One way of celebrating will be
to attend WID's spring meeting:

•  9 a.in., Saturday, April 4th

•  Chl Chi's Pestaurant, Balleys
Crossroads

•  Complementary frult julce, donuts
and coffee

Last year's slide presentation was so
well received that we'll have a new ver-
sion  this  year.  We'll  show  you  how
Agnes mistreated us and how Barcroft
recovered. Current pictures will illustrate
what's new in WID  lake management
activities.  Guests  will  inform  us  how
Mason District is making out in today's
turbulent  times.  And,  tor the  serious
minded, we can discuss the budget tor
FY-93.

On  that  subject,  the  WID  trustees
have just  prepared  and  the  Northern
Virginia  Soil  and Water Conservation
District   Board  of   Directors   has  just
approved  the  FY-93  budget.  Despite
slightly higher prices, it totals the same
as last year.

Spend a Saturday morning with the
WID. Come armed with questions and
suggestions.

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041ut20-1300
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february 1992

]]Ivatulle on a Rampage 11][

1992 Barcroft communrty gypsy moth aer.Ial spray areas.

Six and a half years ago, WID published
its first WID Bulletin about the gypsy moth.  It
was  called   Gypsy   Moth-Nature  on   a
I?ampage. Describing the new pest control
program, it concluded:

"With the combined efforts of federal-

state-county-WID and the interest Of
Barcroft citizens individually, the future
may   be   more   favorable   than   the
gloomy disaster predictions you hear
everywhere..

Today it appears that gypsy moth control in
Barcroft has been achieved. WID's Barcroft
spraying program and parasite release proj-
ects made the crucial difference. So far, there
has been no tree defoliation and minimal per-
sonal  nuisance  in  the  Barcroft  community
from the gypsy moth while some other nearby
communities have suffered substantially.

WID's gypsy moth  monitoring  program,
organized   by   the   National   Gypsy   Moth
Management Group, provides data indicat-
ing a need to spray two portions of the com-
munity in  1992 as shown above.  Last year,
we did not need to aerially spray at all and
possibly next year will permit another skip.
Currently, the egg mass count averages 13.6
per acre+A/ith some non-spray areas count-
ing 5 or 6 and one spray area (Section 7)
totalling 39.6.

It's a triple program:
•   Aerial  spraying  of  harmless  Bt  in  April

where needed;
•   Community-wide  springtime  release  ot

small gypsy  moth  parasites which  sting
and kill the gypsy moth caterpillars;

•  Hotspot ground spraying of Bt by WID staff
using WID's ground spray unit.

The     1992     parasite     of     choice     is
Glytapanteles   indiensl.s  wh.ich  was  1.irs\
imported from  India by USDA in  1981. This
species has not yet been used in Barcroft.  It
is expected to overwinter and thus provide
protection in f uture years. One earlier para-
site  species  is  already  overwintering  and
another is possibly surviving.

Your nole!
lf you suspect that your situation is suffi-

ciently serious to merit special attention. fill
out the coupon below and send it to the WID.
During April a WID staff member will inspect
your property and,  if necessary. schedule
WID.s ground spray truck to blow Bt mist into
your trees to provide additional protection.

1992 note .... Egg mass per acre ratio now
down from  13.6 to only 2 per acre.

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041
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------------------------------------------.-_--1
We wish our property to be ground sprayed with Bt to           'i
control gypsy moth caterpillars.                                                    \`

I
I

Name

Address

1]  We grant permission to spray in our back yard.

H  Last year we were bothered by the  Easfem Tenl Oaterp/.//ar.   i
I
I______-----____-------_._______._____-----.._-_I
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Eua'St Kept Seollel

"EN
A 1914 picture shows the  Barcroft Dam being built.  In the fore-

ground,  Holmes F]un by-passes the construction activity. Slightly
elevated  is the temporary railroad which  brought  rock in from a
quarry now flooded by the lake. The cyclopean masonry construc-
tion is visible showing  huge rocks embedded  in the interior of the
concrete dam which is being poured in sections. Freeman William's
house at 6202 Lakeview Drive is evidently located atop the hugo
pile of dirt in the upper right.  In the right foreground, a tree stump
supports a pole with cables extending  in all directions. Columbia
Pike is nowhere in sight.

NOW
"lt's one of the best kept secrets in the Washington area," said

Chairman-elect Tom  Davis ot the Fairfax Board o{ Supervisors, a

25-year resident of the F}avenwood community that adjoins Tripps
F}un, one of two watersheds along the lake. "lt's near all the ameni-
ties of the city yet is very private and secluded. And the lake is a
very  unique feature  which  adds  to the  unity  of the  area,.  said
Mr.  Davis.

Neighbor Tom  Davis was also quoted in a recent .Neighbors.
article about Lake Barcroft in the Wasti.nglon 77mos. Reporter Brian
F`oilly commented:

•Nothing unites the residents of Lake Barcroft like the common

concern they show for the 135-acre aquatic playground that
forms the core of their private community. A bucolic oasis less
than  10  miles from the congested  District,  Lake  Barcoft is a
wooded wonderland for the more than 1,000 households care-
tully hidden by hills and forests between Columbia Pike and
Sleepy Hollow Poad in Fairfax County."

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041-820-1300
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December 1991

Phosphorus IVIonitoliing
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Photo by Kolty Wibon

Temporary downstream weir mea[sures Barcroft dam ounlow to calibrate phosphorus monitoring computer system performance curve.

Phosphon/s is the villain. A study by GKY
&  Associates  indicates  that  4.8  tons  of
phosphorus    washes    down    into    Lake
Barcroft each year from its upstream water-
shed. This stimulates the growth of algae
which give the lake a green lcok in the sum-
mer. Sometimes algae float to the surface
and form ugly scums. The Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Act has established criteria to
protect water quality which stipulate signifi-
cant reductions in nutrient yield.

WID  is   undertaking   a  comprehensive
phosphorus   monitoring   program   which
apparently is the only such study in exis-
tence today.  The  purpose  is to  measure
acfua/ phosphorus  input to the lake f rom
upstream and the output downstream to the
Potomac and the  Chesapeake  Bay.  This
monitoring  will  measure  the  quantity  of
phosphorus arriving at Lake Barcroft and
what happens to it. For  example, how much

phosphorus does WID remove by:
• dredging and removing sediment to which

it is attached;
•harvesting    and   removing   submerged

aquatic vegetation (SAV);
•collecting  and  removing  floating  debris

such as leaves;
•immobilizing  phosphorus  in  the  bottom

muds with the aeration system.
Monitoring began October lst,1991  and

will continue at least a year. WID staff col-
lect water samples regularly and addition-
ally during  major storm events.  Chemical
laboratory analysis determines how much
phosphorus there is in the water entering
and leaving the lake...how much there is in
a harvester  load of  SAV...how  much  in  a
load of leaves„.how much in miscellaneous
floating debris...and.  most importantly, how
much in a cubic yard of dredged sediment.

WID's consultants estimate that at the end
of a year's study it will be ascertained that
Lake Barcroft has removed 40 to 50 percent
of incoming phosphorus from the transmis-
sion stream.

To  measure  the  outflow  during   large
storms,  WID  has  developed  a computer
gauging  system  which  will  tell  instanta-
neously and cumulatively how many cubic
feet   per   second   are   being   discharged
downstream.

Barcroft residents should be interested
to  learn  that  12.8°/o of the  upstream  load
washes off Barcroft subbasins, mostly from
Barcroft lawns. This amounts to over half a
ton a year. This is why you should buy and
use WTFys No-Phos Watershed Protection
Forrnu/a fertilizer. Just send a check for
seo to WID and you wlll have a 50 pound
bag delivered to your home promptly.
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November 1991

BAnoROFT TRAILS
where to hike in and ailound Baliclloft

Holmes F]un Stream Valley Parks
upstream have hiking paths through
forested wetlands.   Park at the
Ploundtree parking lot on Annandale
Road to visit Ploundtree Park and
Valley Crest Park.

Barcroft Knolls Park features
a nice little walk from the Woman's
Club Bridge to Sleepy Hollow
Pload along the south side of
Holmes Plun.

Mason District Park has a .7 mile long
surfaced circular 20 station fit-trail which
takes you on an interesting hike through
the woods.   Park at the tennis court
parking lot at top of the hill.

JEB Stuart Park can be entered from
Beachway Drive and Edgewater Drive in
Barcroft or from Peace Valley Lane
below JEB Stuart High School.   It is a
wooded park with a little stream.

Holmes Run Downstream
Parks can be reached from
a parking lot across Columbia
Pike from the dam.  See
Holmes Plum, Wetlands,
and woods.

Green Spring Farm is at 4601
Green Spring Poad which runs
between Braddock F3oad and
Poute 236.   Visit Green Spring
Mansion and the greenhouse and
take guided garden tours.

Lake Barcroft hikes are shorter but closer:

•  Walk up the little stream at Beach 2 and climb to the
heights.above.

•  Visit Beach 5 which has newly established paths through the
woods and on the peninsula.

•  Boat to the Holmes Bun Island to see the "knees" on the
cypress trees which were planted after the 1961  dredging
when the island was created.

More distant hikes include:

•  Eakin Community park at 3400 Prosperity Avenue
(unmanned 57 acre park with extensive trails).

•  Hidden Pond Nature Center at 8511  Greeley Boulevard
(walks, activities; call 451 -9588).

•  Fountainhead Regional Park  on the Occoquan, (nature
trails; boat rentals; call 250-9124).

The "Walkers" of the Lake Barcroft Woman's Club have been
hiking and exploring for many years. For information, call Wendy
Cline at 820-8868.
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Octobfr9am  MaEmlomamoe

Preventive maintenance keeps old dams
young. WID's program for the Baroroft dam
combines day-to-day functions by the WID
staff and periodic contracts with engineer-
ing specialists. Here's what's going on now
at  the  dam:
•   Brushtronics maintains the chromium

plating on the dam's hydraulic cylinders
by  removing  corrosion,  applying  new
chrome   and   a   sacrificial   protective
coating. This protects the eylinders which
would  cost  hundreds  of  thousands  of
dollars  to  replace.

•   Merit Construction,  lnc.  is  now com-
pleting the dam's concrete revitalization
project by removing 50 year old spalling
concrete on the dam's west end. A final
Sikalop coating fills cracks and craters
to  prevent  future  deterioration.

•   HAFtco Technologies Corporation is
now   replacing   all   of   the   expended
sacrificial anodes which prevent under-
water rusting of the  Bascule Gate and
other underwater metal surfaces. A new
system   of  anode   circuit  outputs  will
permit   continuous   monitoring   of  the
system  by  WID  staff.

•   Electronlcs    consultant    Ftichard
Wagner  recently  replaced   key  pads
in the dam electronic control computer
system as its only needed maintenance.

•   A/C   Service   and   F]epair,   Inc.   is
scheduled to inspect and maintain the
dam's  hydraulic  system  this  fall.

•   Whitman,  Requardt and Associates,
working in collaboration with all of these
other technical contractors, will conduct
a  comprehensive  dam  inspection  this
fall  as  required   by  the  Virginia  Dam
Safety  program.

The  Northern  Virginia  Soil  and  Water
Conservation   District   has   been   heard
referring to the Barcroft Dam as "our high-
tech  dam.''

Brushtronics workers anneal the chromium
plating on dam rtydraulic eylinders working I ram
WID's powered plaihorm.
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September 1991

Help Youliself !

stcokplle Of leaf mulch soll conditioner at Beach #5 slit storage area available to Baroroft gardeners.

Yard work often requires small quantities
of topsoil and mulch. Now, WID is offering
to  help.  In  the  silt  drying  area  of  Beach
#5, there are separate stockpiles Of dredged
sediment, leaf mulch and wood chips.  It's
a  "Help  Yourself"  arrangement.

Here are some ideas:
•  TlopsoI'-

This  dredged   sediment   is   nutrient
rich   and   reasonably  friable   (easily
crumbled),  but  it  may contain  a few
weed  seeds.  Often,  a  good  method
is to mix some leaf mulch in with the
sediment to incorporate organic con-
tent. It won't be as good as expensive
topsoil you  might buy.  .  . but is much
cheaper!

•  N'u'ch-
WID  has  obtained  leaf  mulch  from
Arlington  County  which  is  so  thor-
oughly composted that it can be used
directly  as  a  mulch  or  mixed  with
dredged soil to make topsoil. This dark
material is actually a high quality soil
conditioner.

•  VIood  CI.lps-
WID  has  a  stockpile  of  wood  chips
obtained from  professional tree trim-
ming  companies.  This  can  be  used
as  a  mulch  to  maintain  moisture  in
the soil and protect plants from freez-
ing. You may decide to mix wcod chips
and  composted  leaves  into  mulch.

Photo by Nelly Wlfro

Here's how to help yourself. The Beach
#5   location   has   piles   of   all   three.  .  .
sediment,  leaf mulch and wood chips.  AI
Beach  #3,  there  is  a  pile  Of  sediment  in
the  silt  drying  area.  It  you  are  willing  to
carry or wheelbarrow the material to your
car, just walk  in  and  help yourself.  But  if
you want to drive closer, call 820-1300 to
ask a WID staff member to unlock the bar-
rier  cable  at  Waterway  Drive.  Generally,
they work 8 to 4, Monday through Friday. .  .
but are often away from the phone.  If you
leave  a  message,  someone  will  call  you
back  to  arrange  when  the  entrance  can
be  left  unlocked  for  you.

This  is a now recycling service.  WID  i§
interested  in  your  suggestions.

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive,  Falls Church, VA 22041-820-1300
Ken Kopka, WID staff Director                                    SaLm Ell.is, WID Superintendent                                   Kelly w`ilson, Operations Assistant

WID Trustees
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August§Ezz|Emo  lsslles

When the hot summer sun beats down
on  us, there are some urban  lake issues
that  become  important  to  Barcroft  folks.
Water  quality. .  .or  the  lack  Of  it.  .  .tops
the list. Too much algae in the water and
too much aquatic weed growth take some
of the pleasure out of swimming. WID and
you, together, can do something about itl

WID's assignment includes:
•  lawn care nutrient control program
•  phosphorus monitoring
•  water quality ``best management

practices"
•  sediment dredging
•  aquatic weed harvesting
•  floating debris pickup
•  lake aeration
•  street cleaning

What WID has done for you recently in-
cludes   the   "Please  Don't   Feed   the
Streams"  regional  brochure just  sent  to
you and thousands of others upstream . . .
the creation of Virginia's first comprehen-
sive phosphorus monitoring project . . . the
design  of  a storm  water  "trap"  to  catch
debris  and  sediment  before  it  gets  into
the lake. . .the recent forebay dredging to
remove silt before it reaches the lake. . .
and Virginia Department of Highways' first
street sweeping program in our immediate
watershed to clean up instead of allowing
debris  to  wash  into  the  lake.

But the YOU part requires concerted ac-
tionbyeveryone.Toproventexcessivealgae
and  submerged  aquatic  vegetation,  you
should follow the recommendations in the

photo try K®iiy w]I8On

` ` Please Don't Feed the streams" brochure

just  mailed  to  you.  Do  you  still  have  it?
lf  not,  call  820-1300 and  ask for another
copy to be sent to you.  If you  use a lawn
care  company,   have  you  obtained  our
Oooperator'sListoffirmswhichhaveagreed
to conform to WID's  lawn care specifica-
tions  regarding  fertilization  and  pesticide
practices? WID will send you this list too.
And  if your  neighbors  are  using  the  big
tank truck application method, talk to them
about  WID's  recommendations.

Also,  keep  WID  informed.  Tell  us  your
views. Vote in November for the candidates
who convince you that they support sound
environmental  management  and  county
cooperation.
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AKE
BAY

Little  Lake  Barcroft  and  huge  Chesa-
peake  Bay  are  similar  in  the  sense  that
both suffer from excess nutrients. Barcroft's``Please  Don't  Feed  the  Lake"  program

and  the  Chesapeake  Bay  Preservation
Act  both  try  to  limit  phosphorus  to  en-
hance  water  quality.   What  is  good  for
the  Bay  is  gcod  for  Baroroft. . .and  vice
Versa.

Thus,  it  is  advisable  for  Baroroft  resi-
dents  to  support  the  Chesapeake  Bay
Preservation   Act   including   its   Virginia
``Regulations''anditsFairfaxCounty"Local

Ordinance." This local ordinance will insti-
tute certain controls which promise to im-
prove  Lake  Barcroft  water  quality.  While
the ordinance does impose certain devel-
opment  restrictions,  in  the  case  of  our

already  developed  community,  residents
should find them minimal, if indeed, even
noticeable,  in  most  cases.

The Lake Barcroft WID position on the
Fairfex   County  local  ordinance   is  sup-
portive   now  that   County  officials   have
recognized the practical necessity of enter-
ing  into  a  Maintenance  Agreement  be-
tween  the WID  and  Fairfax  County.  This
simple pact, which is generally agreed to
and   should   materialize   soon,   permits
WID  to  continue  its  sound  conservation
practices   Of   lake   dredging,   debris   re-
moval,   lake  aeration  and  Please-Don't-
Feed-the-Lake efforts without the  disrup-
tive processes of getting permits,  paying
fees   and   making   redundant   ecological
studies.

Meantime, profiting from this intensified
interest, the WID is developing a compre-
hensive  phosphorus  monitoring  regimen
to measure phosphorus transport in both
the water column and sediment movement.
Thisone-yearprojectcanverifytheefficacy
of  Baroroft  as  a  "Regional  BMP"  (Best
Management Practice). In other words, this
study will measure the amount of reduction
inphosphorusyjeldtotheChesapeakeBay
that can be attributed to Barcroft's several
conservation programs. It is likely that the
ratio  is  above  the  400/o  reduction  called
forintheVirginiaandFairfexCountyregula-
tions. This study is relatively inexpensive
because it is a one-time year-long restruc-
turing   of   WID's   existing   environmental
monitoring  program.
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a   nouto 7 blight including lraffic and overhead wires.                          Baileys crossroads sign wilh skyline Building ln background.   a

WID  salutes the Baileys  Crossroads re-
vitalization  project.  This  historic  intersec-
tion where Lincoln  reviewed  the Army of
the Potomac during the Civil War. . .whore
Julia Ward Howe was inspired to write the
Battle   Hymn   Of   the   Plepublic.  .  .where
Hachaliah  Bailey  wintered  his  circus. .  .
has suffered the indignities Of urban blight.
Fast food stores and gridlock traffic over-
whelm nearby residents and visitors alike.

But tomorrow holds great promise. The
Mason  Magisterial  District  is  sponsoring
a  revitalization  program  which  will  com-
bine  new  quality  development  and  his-
toric  restoration  to  replace  present  ugly,
congested   and   sometimes   dangerous
conditions:

•  Fairfax County voters have approved a
$6,200,000 bond issue specilically dedi-
cated  to  Baileys  Crossroads  improve-
ments such as streetscape features and
utility  undergrounding.

•  The  Fairfar  County Office  of  Compre-
hensive  Planning  has  assigned  a  full-
timeprojectmanagerthetaskofdevelop-
ing a coordinated plan and stimulating
action.

•  A new tax exempt  Baileys Crossroads
Plevitalization Corporation has been Ore-
ated  by  the  Fairfax  County  Board  Of
Supervisors. Barcrofters Sandy Augliere
and Dick Waterval are on the Board of
Directors.

•   Funds are available from the bond issue,
Fairfax County general funds and con-
tributions  made by  private developers.

•  A Baileys Crossroads Streetscape Com-
mittee which  is  a  permanent  subcom-
mitleo Of the Flevitalization Corporation
is  chaired  by  Barcrofl   resident  John
Guillory  to  create  plans  and  promote
cooperation   among   local   merchants,
citizen groups and government agencies.

•  The Virginia Department Of Transporta-
lion has developed a traffic plan which
will be part Of VDOT's long range highway
improvement syslom. One initial manifos-
tation will be the restoration Of a prac-
tical and safe pedestrian system at the
intersection  ol  I]out®  7  and  Columbia
Pike with the removal Of chain link fonco
obstructions and the construction Of con-
necting  sidewalks.

All of this relates to Lake Barcroft bocauso
its residents live within the groator Baileys
Crossroadscommunitywhichmustinclude
shops, open space.  highways and public
facilities  for  ovoryday  living.  Baileys  and
Barcroft can improve together to the bene-
lit Of both.  While WID  and  other  Barcroft
organizations  spend  their  limited  funds
within  Barcroft, volunteers from the com-
munity contribute moaningfully to this ex-
emplary  regional  revitalization  project.
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Dam Ceutification
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The Lake Baroroft dam received its official
certification by the Division of Soil and Water
Conservation  Of  the  Virginia  Department
of   Conservation   and   Pecreation   on
March  21st.

What one might consider to be a routine
procedure was actually the culmination of
years  of  activity  by  WID,   its  consulting
engineers and the Dam Safety Office. Unlike
the  average  dam,  the  Barcroft  dam  has
a large bascule gate functioning as its prin-
cipal  spillway,  is  75  years  old,  serves  a
relatively large upstream urbanized water-
shed,  discharges  into  another  intensely
urbanized area downstream and provides

emergency action notification to two juris-
dictions. .  . FairfaLx County and the City of
Alexandria.

WID's initial responsibilfty was to modern-
ize the old dam . The massive concrete struc-
ture was restored  externally and grouted
internally. The hydraulic system was con-
verted into a redundant dual system. The
electronic  control  system  was  computer-
ized.  The security system was upgraded
to provide protection from possible intruders
and   equipment   irregularity.   Annual
inspections   verify   these   engineering
improvements.

Meantime, both downstream jurisdictions

included the Barcroft dam in their complex
and comprehensive emergency prepared-
ness programs. Primarily, this requires WID
to  notify public officials of large dam  dis-
charges from big storms. While WID is not
directly involved in emergency notitication
activities, it must inform emergency action
officials of large discharges during heavy
storms  while  keeping  the  dam  in  sound
operating  condition.

Virginia's carefully conceived dam safety
program protects the public from accidents
and  encourages  competent  engineering
and operation. WID is happy to be an offi-
cially  certified  cooperator.
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VID Staff Director
Ken Kopka points to

a scum of algae on the
surface of the lake.

Aclear dry spring and hot summerbring out the worst in the lake. . .
excessivegrowthsofalgaeandsubmerged
aquatic  vegetation.  Much  of the  algae
stays suspended in the water, but some
floats to the surface forming an unsight-
ly scum. The submerged aquatic vegeta-
tion  grows  up  from the bottom  in  the
form  of long  trafling  weeds  which  de-
moralize  swimmers.

The cause is excessive nutrients. The
source   is  primarily  lawn   fertilization.
Homeowners  have  a  natural  tendency
to spread fertilizer to encourage a lovely
green turf.  Often, they use too much,
do it at the wrong time of year and in-

:;u::o::St££:::::aonrd*::bd£Cfef9goe¥Ons!)
We, who live in the Lake Barcroft com-

munity, can be the most important of-
fenders  since we are the closest to the
lake.  Shall  we  turn  over  a  new  leaf?
• Use a nophoaphoms fertflizer for your

lawn. Phosphorus is the nutrient which
can be "limited" to minimize this phe-
nomenon. Read the enclosed "Please
Don't Feed the Streams" brochure for
instructions  on how you  can buy an

otherwise   impossible-to-purchase
no-phosphorus fertilizer formula. A 50
pound bag is enough for a whole season
for a  typical  Barcroft lawn.  This  for-
mula contains no herbicides or pesti-
cides. Read the "Helpful Hints" in the
brochure to lean how to prevent in-
sect  and  weed  difficulties  naturally.

• Fertilize only in the fall. Never fertil-
ize  in  the  spring  since  this  increases
the lake's ecological difficulties. Once
a  year  is  often  enough.

• If you use a lawn service, employ one
of our  Barcroft  recommended  lawn
care companies. These firms, most of
which   are   relatively   small,   have
volunteered to conform to I.ake Bar-
croft's nutrient control standards. They
are professional companies which are
interested  in a balanced ecology and
are  capable  of providing  you  with  a
beautiful green lawn in an ecologically
sound manner. Don't use one of the"tank truck" services. See the recom-

mended  list  on  this  page.

If  you  want  to  try  Lake  Barcroft's
special "No-phosphorus Watershed Pro-

tection Formula," send a check for $30
(special Barcroft price) with your name
and  address  to:

Lake Barcroft VID
3650 Boat Dock Drive
Falls Church, Virginia 22041.

The  50  pound  bag  of  fertilizer  will
be delivered to your home quickly. The
Lake Barcroft Watershed Improvement
District  thanks  you.
*****************
P.S.  Note that our Barcroft brachure has

been  expanded  to  include  all  of
Northern Virchia. It's text was joint-
ly  developed  by:

Lake Barcroft Watershed
Improvement District

Northern Virginia Soft and
Water Conservation District

Northern Virginia Planning
District Commission

Extension Service.
Itisbeingdistributedtoourupstream
watershed  and  all  of Northern
Virginia.

********+********

Natural Lawns, Inc ....,
NaturaLawn of America,

. 5 38-6226

601-0112
NaturaLawns, Inc ....... (301) 253-0716
Landscaping Plus, Inc ........ 354-0575
Complete Lawn Service .... 560-LAWN
Weather Underground  ....... 438-0987

Cooperating Lawn Care Companies
Plant-A-Plant   .......... (703) 690-2713
Natural Wonder Lawn

Service..................569-9585
Agro-Lawn Systems, Inc.  . .
Turf Builders Industries . . .
J.D. Lawn Service, Inc ....
Delmar

938-8844
455-5296
435-0859
893-8624

white Oak Pest
Management, Inc ..... (703) 754-4400

Area Landscaping, Inc ........ 323-0123
Lawn Doctor ............... 698-7474
R.T.P. Landscaping &

Maintenance ......... (301) 946-2934
Reistrup Landscaping

Services.................848-8818
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Marsh  1991

WID FY192 Budget

WID Spring Meeting
• 9 a.in., Saturday,

April  20,  1991
• Chi Chi's Restaurant,

Baileys Crossroads
• Complimentary

doughnuts and coffee

The WID Trustees have developed
a  proposed  budget  for  FY-92  which
begins   July   lst   of   this   year.   It   is
graphically represented above in gen-
eral  categories  and  a  more  detailed
budget will be mailed to you soon which
contains over 30 individual line items.

650/o of the budget consists of just
three line items . . . debt service, dredg-
ing and staff. Debt service is immutable.
Sediment dredging  is budgeted on  a
basis of an annualized cost of $100,000
which  recent experience  indicates to
be optimal. There are five full-time staff
members and three of them participate
in  the  WID  retirement  plan.

Some of the remaining 350/a of the
budget is allocated to consultants and
contractors providing such services as
bookkeeping, annual audit, engineer-
ing  consultation,  legal  counsel,  solid
waste removal, dam equipment main-
tenance, security system, median mow-
ing   and   gypsy   moth   management.

Special  dam   main-
tenance   costs   this
year   include   cathodic
protection   improvements
to prevent underwater rusting
of the Bascule Gate, gate piston
surface repairs and the final phase
of the dam's concrete rehabilitation.

The   FY-92   budget   calls   for   tax
receipts of $550,000-a loo/o increase
over the $500,000 level that was main-
tained  for  each  of  the  four  previous
years.  It turns  out  that the  decreas-
ing  value  of  the  dollar  (280/o  down
since 1986; 130/o down since 1988) has
finally  caught  up  with  our  four-year
practice of reducing the WID tax rate
each year in  proportion to rising  real
estate  assessments.  While  we  have
taken pride in that practice, our costs
have squeezed ineluctably upward and
we believe that prudent management
of  lake  affairs  compels  us to sched-
ule  expenditures  of  $567,000  during

Debt Service $125,200

Dredging $100,000

Adm inistrative $48,GOO

Engineering se4,500

Dam Maintenance $29,600

Gypsy Moth $23,300

Operations $20,500

Projects $16,000
Utilities $11,400

Carryover $18,957

Staff $158,500

FY-92.  We  plan,  therefore,  to  call  on
our taxpayers for $550,000,  counting
on  carryover  funds  to  make  up  the
difference.

The annual WID Spring  Meeting  is
scheduled for 9 a.m„  Saturday, April
20th at Chi Chi's restaurant at Baileys
Crossroads.   Plan  to  attend  to  par-
ticipate  in  an  in-depth  discussion  of
the  proposed  budget  and  WID  pro-
grams  and  objectives.

WID Who's Who
WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041-820-1300

Ken Klopka, WID staff Director                                      Sam E"is, WID Superintendent                                      Kelly w.ilsori, Special projects
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GI-ound Spraying This Spl-ing

While  others  struggle  to  con fro/ gypsy
moths,  Barcroft would  like to exfermi.nafe
them. However, despite Baroroft's incredibly
low  egg  mass  detection  rate  of  only  4.1
per acre, the ` `hot spot" phenomenon con-
stantly threatens the community. A single
undetected   outbreak   could   spread   like
wildfire.

WID's  gypsy  moth  consultant  recom-
mends an active Bt ground spraying  pro-
gram using WID's new ground spray equip-

ment this spring .  .  . but no aerial spraying.
WID's recent monitoring data provides clues
on where to investigate and then ground
spray. But YOU can a/so he/p.  Fill out the
coupon  below  if you  have  knowledge  of
egg  masses on your property or nearby.

Here's  how  we  go  about  it.  WID  staff
conducts a reconnaissance of suspected
gypsy moth hot spots by searching through
the community. And this must include enter-
ing  and  inspecting  your  back  yard!  This

Photo by Kelly Wilson

is being done now. Then, at the appropri-
ate time in April when the newly hatched
gypsy moth caterpillars emerge, the WID
ground  spray  unit  springs  into  action  for
several weeks and squelches possible hot
spot  outbreaks.

So, help us detect potential suspect areas
by filling out this coupon  and  returning  it
to  WID.

-------------6----------O---------i----------a-----------lfu-.-_-
C
Y
Please investigate the following to con-
sider ground spraying for gypsy moths:

Addresses:

Y
Also,  please  investigate  the  following
for  the   possibility   of  tent   caterpillar
infections:

Addresses:

25

Y
lgivepermissiontowIDstafftoexamine
my  property:

EYes
I  Yes,  but  please  knock  first.

Send to WID at 3650 Boat Dock Drive,
Falls  Church,  VA  22041.
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Ugly Ditches

Photo by Kelly W«son

WID's  Beachway West Project con-
sists of the western end of Beachway
Drive and Potterton Drive in the North
Area where ugly and dangerous road-
side ditches have never been improved.
This  is  the  remaining  tag  end  of  a
number  of  earlier  improvement  proj-
ects along Whispering  Lane,  Stoney-
brae  Drive  and  Blair  Poad-eastern
Beachway  Drive  where  underground
drainage and curb and gutter were in-
stalled in the 1960's to replace similar
ditches.

Instead of curb and gutter, the current
proposed Beachway West project plans
to provide underground drainage along
road  frontage  with  grassed  swales,
grate  drainage  inlets  and  new  side-
walks.  Instead  of  trying  to  construct
the  entire  88  home  project  at  once,
it will be undertaken in reasonable sized
increments. Construction costs are con-
templaifed  to  be  paid  for from  Fairfax
County storm drainage funds and the
WID will pay for the engineering design.
The  overall  project  has  the  approval
of a majority of the 88 property owners.
The specific owners in the first phase
met recently and voted almost unani-
mously  to  approve  the  concept  and
the  design.

Mason  District Supervisor Tom  Davis
attended the most recent meeting and
is working  to  arrange  County financ-
ing.  He  says:

"While  nothing  in  this  life  is  cer-

tain, I am hopeful that we can ob-
tain County Board of Supervisors
approval for funds to finance this
needed   improvement  which  will
upgrade  the  area  and  will  make
the road safer for both drivers and
pedestrians.  I  hope  for quick  ap-
proval,  review  and  orderly  com-
mencement of construction in the
next  18  months."

WID Who's Who

WID Dam Compound, 3650 Boat Dock-Drive,  Falls Church, VA 22041-820-1300

Ken Klopka, WID staff Director                                       Sam Ell.is, WID Superintendent                                        Kelly w.ilson , Special projects

WID Trustees
Dave Alne, CAa/.rman-941-3918
Fred Chanania, 77easu/e/-750-3925
Freeman Williams, Secretary-2584250

WID Operations Director
Stuart Finley-820-7700
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WID Associates
Walter Gate-642-0049

T. J, Glauthier-354-1588
Jack Keith-820-8609

Ernie Plauth-256-0646
Lloyd Swift-820-1033

Dick Werling-8204034
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WID Staff Director Ken Kopka and officials Of Vlrginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries electroshocking fish in Lake Baroroft.

As  part  of  its water  quality  monitoring
assignment, WID's consulting environ-
mental engineering firm, GKY & Associ-
ates, lnc., has tested fish flesh for heavy
metals. Five largemouth bass (the popu-
lar choice  of  Lake  Baroroft  fishermen)
were taken at each of five sites, filleted
and tested for cadmium, chromium, cop-
per, lead, meroury, selenium, and zinc.
No significant amount of any of these
metals  was  found  except  for  meroury
which registered levels between 1.04 and
1.76  parts  per  million.  The  Fbod  and
Drug Administration has prohibited the
sale of foodstuffs with meroury concen-
trations  higher  than   1   ppm.

Mercury is primarily dispersed in vapor
fom through the atmosphere from many
sources including power plant combus.
ton and incinerators. Unlike other heavy
metals which drop out within a few miles
Of their souroe, meroury disperses slow-
ly  and  into  remote  locations.  When  it
descends into a body of water, mercury

can be bioconcentrated in fish such as
largemouth  bass.

Florida discovered its mercury problem
in  1982  and  high  mercury  levels  have
been  found  in  49 of the  75 lakes and
streams   analyzed.   Florida   recently
issued  a  health  advisory to the  public
in  certain  areas.  Dr.  Tom  Alkeson  of
Florida Health and Plehabilitative Serv-
ices is quoted  as saying  "lt is not the
short-term consumer, such as an angler
on a brief fishing trip, who is put at risk.
F3ather, it is the long-term consumer who
considers bass a regular part of his/her
diet,  or  high  risk  individuals  such  as
pregnant women and children, for whom
the  advisories  are  intended."

A 1987 report entitled ` ` Meroury Hazards
to  Fish,  Wildlife  and  Invertebrates:  A
Synoptic Pleview" prepared by the Fish
and Wildlife Service of the Department
of the Interior cites data collected in 1980
in some other states concerning accu-

mulations of meroury in largemouth bass
in  parts  per  million,  as  follows:
Texas.....
Utah......
California  .  .
Oregon   .  .  .
Washington
Georgia  .  .  .
Michigan   .  I
Illinois....

Arizona   .  .  .

Since  boaters  and  swimmers  are  ap-
parently not at risk, WID shares the in-
formation of this 1.04 to 1.76 ppm mer-
cury presence in our largemouth bass
with local fishermen some of whom may
be``longtemconsumers"ofthesebass.
What does this mean to you? Can you
eat the fish? Firm data are not yet avail-
able  to  us.  Meantime,  it  seems  wise
to  exeroise  caution!  WID will  do  more
testing and will  report back to you.  To
obtaln a free copy of the GKY F]eport,
call or write WID at 820-1300; 3650 Boat
Dock Drive, Falls Churoh, Virginia 22041.
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Everyone  in  Baroroft  knows  there  is  a
big watershed upstream.  But where is it?
And  what  is  it  like?

The size of Lake Barcroft is  135 acres.
The   Lalte   Barcroft  Watershed   Improve-
ment  District covers  700 acres.  The total
Lake   Barcroft  watershed   amounts   to
9,280  acres  or  14.5  square  miles.  Thus,
the Lake  Barcroft community only covers
7.50/o  of  the  watershed  which  flows  into
its  lake.

Barcroft's  watershed  yields  water  and
pollution.  Water  flow  ranges  from  a  dry
weather norm of about 5 CFS (cubic feet
per second) during dry periods to 28,300
CFS  during  our  largest  storm  of  record,
Hurricane  Agnes  in  1972.

The worst pollution is sediment. Through
the years, the Barcroft community has spent
about $1,750,000 dredging  silt out of the
lake. Currently, the annual WID budget for
dredging is $100,000. Next is floating debris
which consists of leaIves, branches, grass
clippings   and   miscellaneous   unwanted
objects  such  as  styrofoam  cups,  plastic
bags, tennis balls and occasionally a tree

stump. Once a brand new airplane propeller
floated  in.

Upstream environmental consciousness
benefits  Lake  Baroroft.  For  example,  the
former  Chiles  Tract,  now  known  as  Fair-
view Park, is a prime example of good envi-
ronmental  management.  This  tract  was
developed  with  good-to¢xcellent erosion
controls in place and today Prentiss Proper-
ties  continues  the  development  process
and maintains its land  in a professionally
competent  manner.

Most upstream residents and businesses
are considerate.  But some folks continue
to  dump  their  grass  clippings  or  leaves
into streams or storm sewers. Even though
free disposal facilities are available, some
people persist in dumping their automobile
oil into storm drains. Also, WID's ``Please
Don't Feed the Lake" campaign addresses
the  problem  of  over-fertilization  and  the
excessive use of phosphorus-rich fertilizers.

Stream valley parks soften the blow by
acting as buffers between people and the
Streams. A great as-yet unrealized potential
exists  in  these  stream  valley  parks  to
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develop true ` `wetlands' I which have a capa-
bility  of  filtering  out  nutrients.  The  great
recreational  potential  of these  parklands
is gradually being  realized  by the  public.

The   major   contributors   to   sensible
environmental  management are the  Fair-
fax County Departments of Public Works
and  Environmental  Management.  These
two  agencies  work  together  in  the  ad-
ministration   of  the   Upper   Holmes   Run
Environmental  Monitoring  Advisory  Com-
mittee.  Public  Works  constructed  Fteser-
voir 2-A upstream which is a flood control
and sediment catchment controlling a 2.6
square mile segment of the watershed. The
Department of Environmental Management
requires extensive erosion controls and con-
tinually inspeets land development projects
for  violations.

Barcroft   residents   depend   on   their
upstream   neighbors   for   environmental
sensitivity. We have a host of good friends
including  the  Supervisors  of  the  Mason
and  Providence  Magisterial  Districts  and    i
other members Of the Fairfex County Board
of  Supervisors.
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NVSW0l'
T he governing body of the Lake Barcroft Watershed

Improvement District is the Board of Directors of the

enIVDIDATEs
Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation  District. While
entrusting the details of day-torday management of the WID
to the three Baroroft resident Trustees which they appoint, the
NVSWCD Directors have the responsibility for WID,  hear from
a WID representative at each of their monthly meetings and
approve major matters such as the annual budget.

Every three years, three positions on the NVSWCD are
selected by popular election of the registered voters of Fairfax
County. On Tuesday,  November 6th, the regular election will
include selection of three Directors from a field of four candi-
dates. Their statements and pictures follow.

F3emember to vote on  November 6th!

A. Dewey Bond

Chairman, Soil & Water Conservation District; lifetime of agricultural experience;  B.S., Ohio State; M.S.,Cornell;  Ph.D.  (Agricultural  Economics),  Michigan State; 37 years with American Meat Institute;  Member,
Environmental Quality Advisory Council, Tree Commission, Citizens Advisory Committee for Solid Waste
Disposal Matters,  Lions; World War 11 Veteran;  Fairfax resident 32 years.

The District Board needs to provide leadership that ensures conservation of our invaluable natural resources
as Fairfax County continues to grow. Current emphasis is needed on:  managing and protecting the functions of
wetlands; controlling excessive soil erosion and sedimentation from construction; protecting agricultural and
forest lands; and facilitating public awareness of local pollution control ordinances and to encourage citizens to
become involved in the solutions to pollution  problems.

I congratulate the WID for its issuance of the bulletin,  "Don't Feed the Lake." The entire District population
should be involved in conservation issues as are the WID homeowners.

Gloria T. Fisher

Vice-Chairman of the Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Directors, currentlyserving second term. Graduate Civil Engineer, Plegistered Professional Engineer.  Executive Vice-President
of major research and education foundation. Fairfex County Engineering Standards Pleview Committee. Dulles
Task Force. Virginia and National Associations of Conservation Districts. Former Transportation/Environmental
Consultant.  Board, Fairfax Federation Citizens Association, Chairman, Mount Vernon Council Civic Associa-
tions.  President,  Belle Haven Citizens Association.  Holmes Plun  Environmental Monitoring Committee. Tree
Commission. Member of numerous conservation/environmental and civic groups.

The Lake Barcroft WID thrives as an unique example of how innovative and cooperative efforts can both
conserve natural resources and provide a beautiful residential community. As a two term member of the
NVSWCD and WID Boards,  I am proud to have participated in these accomplishments and look forward to
continued service to the citizens of Lake Barcroft and Fairfax County.

No Photo
Available

David C.  Ray

Professional Ple§earch Analyst; active in several community organizations; resident, 20 years,  FairfaxCounty; graduate, George Mason University.
As a 20-year resident of Fairfax County,  I have a deep commitment to serving the interests of both the citizens

and environment thereof.  I do not view those interests as being mutually exclusive. Among those interests is to
ensure that we preserve a healthy environment for future generations.

I support efforts by the NVSWCD to study the impacts of all measures it undertakes, both in the short and
long runs. This includes considering the full economic cost and benefits of such measures.

By adopting this approach, Fairfax County can serve as a model for other regions around the country, and we
can continue to make Fairfax County one of the most desirable places to live in Virginia.

Richard a. Terwilliger
•   NVSWCD:  Nine-year incumbent Director
•  Virginia Association of SWCDs:  Incumbent Chairman, Area 11;  Member and Past Chairman, several Standing

Committees
•   Fairfax County Environmental Quality Advisory Council:  eleven-year incumbent Providence District Member
•   Holder of Engineering Degrees from University of Michigan and U.S.  Naval Postgraduate School
•  Petired Program Manager,  NASA Headquarters.

During my six-year tenure as the NVSWCD's principal  liaison with the LBWID,  I  have had an excellent oppor-
tunity to develop a close, firsthand working relationship with the WID Trustees, their Director Of Operations, and
their corps of Associates. Their imaginative and innovative conservation programs, whose main thrust is the
improvement of the Lake's environment, have been conceived, organized, and executed in a truly outstanding
and effective manner. As a NVSWCD Director, I shall continue to give my active, whole-hearted support to
LBWID's conservation efforts.  I invite your close scrutiny of my local-area and statewide track record in
Virginia's soil and water conservation movement, and I solicit your vote.
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Prob/em:   Fertilizers from upstream lawns wash into storm
drains and streams and enrich the lake causing
excessive algae growth and the familiar green
sums which take much of the pleasure out of
swimming.

So/I/lJom   WID is initiating an ambitious nutrient control
program to try to bring the watershed back into
ecological balance. A special 4 page brochure
describing this program and how you can help has
been mailed to you.

The crux of the situation is the amount of phosphorus which
washes into the lake.  It is the "limiting"  nutrient and, thus,
minimizing  it can  diminish algal  blooms.

Scott Farmer

lf you've received the nutrient control brochure, read it care-
fully to see if you can  help.  If you've lost it, call 820-1300 and
ask for a duplicate copy to be Sent to you.  In essence, it says:

*   use less fertilizer
*   use a no-phosphorus fertilizer formula
*   use slow release fertilizers
*   apply at the right time (i.e.,  in the fall .  .  . not springl)
*   spot treat for weeds and insects instead of using

blanket applications.

Since no-phosphorus formula fertilizers are virtually impos-
sible to obtain in stores. WID has made special arrangements
to obtain them. See the brochure for details.

WID welcomes your comments and suggestions.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Churoh, VA 22041  . 941-3918

Trustees
DaNe AIne, Chairman
Fred Chanania, 7feasurer
Freeman Williams, Secretary

Operatlons
Stuart Finley
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WID Associates
Walter Gate
Ki  Faulkner
Jack Keith

T. J.  Glauthier
Ernie Plauth

Lloyd  Swift
Plichard Werling
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WII] Staff

WID scarf removing an old boat rack at Beach #3 prepare:tory to building a now one. Ifft to right: Paul Gordon, Kelly Wilson, Sam EIIis, Charles Slmak
and Ken Kopka.

Today's WID staff  is  a far cry from
earlier days when  Col.  Barger had  a
single   employee   called   the   "dam-
keeper."  Currently,  Ken  Kopka  is the
WID  Staff  Director  and  he  manages
the   lake's   numerous   programs ....
Sam EIIis has been the WID Superin-
tendent  for  over  ten  years .... Kelly
Wilson  is the WID Operations Assis-
tant and she specializes in such  pro-
grams  as  gypsy  moth  control.  Also,
there are several Cooperative Educa-
tion students from the Northern Virginia
Community college who work part-time
for the WID while going to school. They

receive scholastic credit for their work
when  it  is  related  to their  curriculum
major which might be Engineering, Bi-
ology  or  Parks  and  Plecreation.

As  its  staff  has  grown,  WID  has
assumed a greater responsibility for a
wide variety of functions. The Water-
shed   Improvement  District   has  dis-
covered that it is more economical and
effective for in-house personnel to per-
form equipment maintenance and mi-
nor construction jobs compared to try-
ing to contract out this work to private
firms.  Each  NOVA  student  is  quickly
trained to operate the weed harvester,

conduct   gypsy   moth   egg   mass
searches, operate a work barge to pick
up floating debris, conduct bathymetric
measurements  of  sediment  deposits
and  perform  lake  monitoring  tests.

ThethreeregularWIDstaffmembers
and the NOVA students possess a re-
markable   capability  to   perform   the
unusual  tasks  required  for  sensitive
lake management. And, best of all, they
are  all  self-starters  and  skilled  work-
ers. WID appreciates NOVA's Cooper-
ative Education Program and, more im-
portantly, the energy and enthusiasm
of  the  whole  crew.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Church, VA 22041  . 941-3918

Trustees
DaNe Aline. Chairman
Fred Chanania, Treasurer
Freeman Williams, Secretary

Operatlons
Stuart Finley
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WID Associates
Walter Gate
Ki  Faulkner
Jack Keith

T.  J.  Glauthier
Ernie Plauth
Lloyd Swift

Pichard Werling
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Honkers

Canada geese do not breed the first
year and very few breed the second
year.   However  in  spite  of  their  late
maturity,  there  are  more  of  them  in
North  America today  than  when  the
Pilgrims  landed   at   plymouth   Rock.
Most  of  the  yearlings  will  pair  off  in
the spring  and  once  paired  they will
remain   fixed   throughout   their   life.
However,  when  separated  by  death,
the survivor will seek a new mate. There
is  a  fairly  even  proportion  of  sexes,
so finding a new mate is not difficult.

Canada  geese  will  return  to  their
same  breeding  grounds  as  a  family
unitandshortlyafterwardstheyearlings

will leave their parents. The geese have
a greater diversity of nesting sites than
all other species Of waterfowl. However,
they will  nest  in  the  same  area  and
usethesamevegetativecoverandnest
foundation  as  their  initial  nest.

Canada geese at Lake Barcroft nest
in April and egg laying begins shortly
after nest construction. An egg is laid
every  1.5 days and the clutch size  is
four  to  seven  eggs.  While  the  male
stands  nearby,  the female  incubates
the eggs in twenty-six to twenty-eight
days.  The  breeding  adults  lose  their
flight feathers about three weeks after
the eggs hatch. They regain their flight

Photo try led Jones

feathers  about  the  time  their  young
reach  flight  stage.

Geese at Lake Barcroft feed on the
aquatic  plant  Elodea,  red  and  white
clover, orchard grass, blue grasses and
creeping  red  and  Kentucky  fescues.

The resident population of Canada
geese at Lake Barcroft is thirty, however
it  is occasionally  increased  from  the
flock   at   Cameron   Station.   Approx-
imately twenty-live  young  are  reared
each spring and summer. Presently our
population   is   fairly   stable   due   to
mortalitywhichrunsatthirty-twotofifty-
two peroent. Mortality is due to hunting,
crows,  raccoons,  fox,  and  skunks.

I.ate Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Churoh, VA 22041  . 941-3918

Trustees
Dave AIne, Chairman
Fred Chanania,  7feasLirer
Freeman Williams, Secretary

Operations
Stuart Finley

WID Associates
Walter Cate
Ki Faulkner
T. J. Glauthier
Jack Keith
Ernie Plauth
Lloyd Swift
Pichard Werling
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WID Fish & Wjldllfe Committee
Ki Faulkner, Chai.rman

Walter Cate
Fred Chanania

Stuart Finley
Ernie F]auth

F`ichard Schrum
Lloyd Swift
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Bt Double Dose

had  been  compiled  in  advance  and  permission  to  spray  was  requested

WID's new ground spray unit went
to  work  this  spring  applying  Bt  to
control both Eastern Tent Caterpillars
and the Gypsy  Moth.  Spraying  far
up  into trees from the ground,  the
sprayer  was  able  to  treat  specific
areas such  as Eastern Tent Cater-
pillar  nests  and  Gypsy  Moth   hot
spots.

Eastern Tent Caterpillar infestations
have  been  more  intense  this  year
than in the past. These pests, which
matureafewweeksearlierthangyp-
sy moth caterpillars, build silky nests
in trees. . . usually cherry trees. Since
they develop earlier than our aerial
gypsy moth spraying, the only feasi-
ble method Of control is ground spray-
ing  Of  Bt  on  infected  trees  which
should be done after the leaves have
sprouted but before the caterpillars
are  too  large.  A  total  of  219  trees
were sprayed on 98 properties. Next
year, WID will request homeowners
to  watch  for  the  building  of  nests
to  permit  an  even  more  thorough
spraying  program.

Gypey  Moth  hot  spots  were  also
sprayed with the new ground spray
equipment. A list of these hot spots

individually  by  telephone.  A  total  of
222  trees were  sprayed  on  39  properties.  Thus,  the  potential  trouble  areas  received  two  sprayings,  one  from
the  ground  and  the  other  from  the  air.  The  helicopter  spraying  took  place  in  excellent  weather on  April  27th.
In  addition,  14,250  gypsy  moth  Meteorus  pu/chrr.com/.s  parasites  were  released  on  April  30th.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Church, VA 22041.  941-3918

Trustees
DaNe AIine, Chalrman
Fred Chanania, Treasurer
Freeman Williams, Secretary

Operations
Stuart Finley
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Water Quality

Lake  Barcroft  is  a  135  acre  sump
terminating  a  15  square  mile  urban
watershed. Whether the lake is a pleas-
ure or a nuisance depends on water
quality.   WID's   comprehensive   lake
monitoring program continually meas-
ures numerous parameters which  in-
dicate the kind and extent of pollution
and  the  relative  health  of  the  lake's
ecological processes. GKY and Asso-
ciates, lnc. has just completed a report
onthefirstyearofcompletewaterquali-
ty monitoring which relates these data
to earlier studies which preceded the

installation   of   the   lake's   aeration
System.

The  summary  says  in  part:``Overall,   Lake   Barcroft   has  shown

some  major  improvements  in  water
quality.   With   the   installation   of  the
aerators in  1983,  oxygen  levels  have
increased substantially at the bottom
of the lake which has produced many
direct and indirect effects. Phosphorus
levels  have  decreased  possibly  be-
cause   of   the   oxygen   locking   total
phosphorus to bottom sediments; de-
creased nutrients have decreased plant

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Churoh, VA 22041  . 941-3918

Trustees
DaNe AIine, Chairman
Fred Chanania,  77casurer
Freeman Williams-, Secrelary

Operations
Stuart Finley
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Photo by Kolly Wilson

life. This, in turn, has slowed eutrophi-
cation  of the  lake  by decreasing  the
amount of plant  material  that will  die
and decompose on the bottom of the
lake.  As  a  result,  less oxygen  will  be
consumed in the process of decompo-
sition. Slowing decomposition and add-
ing  oxygen to the  bottom of the  lake
allow fish to survive at greater depths
because of the overall increased sup-
ply of oxygen.  With  decreased  nutri-
ents, the lake is moving towards a more
healthy  mesotropic  state."

I-;I:a-s:s-e=d-a-c:=pleTe-c:p-y:f---
I       "Annual Lake Barcroft water
I
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Quality Monitoring  Pleport" to:

(name)

R,9_f£[[:;d¥¥:_i   i      Ma,, to:  W,D3650 Boat Dock Drive
-_11_   -I__.__L    \ ,A   ^--IFalls Church, VA 22041
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Upstl.Cam Silt Tliap

When a flowing stream slows, as when it meets a larger
body of water, it drops whatever it is carrying. The ` `heavies"
drop out first. For many years, Lake Barcroft has received
the sediment carried by Holmes Bun  and Tripps Pun . . .
and, in recent years, the WID has removed it with a crane
afloat, transit barges,  a shoreside crane and trucks. This
is an expensive process,  but it would be more expensive
not  fo  dredge  and  endanger  the  value  of  the  Lake.

Since dredging would be less expensive if the silt could
be  reached  by the  shoreside  crane,  the  WID  is trying  a
new technique which promises substantial savings. In Jan-
uary, we built a ``forebay" just above each of the Holmes
Pun  and Tripps Plun  entrances to the  Lake. We widened
(slightly) and deepened both streambeds to catch the silt
and  gravel  before  they  get  into  the  Lake.

Photo dy K®IIy WIIson

Above is a picture of the completed forebay above the
Potterton Causeway. Here the stream was narrow, shallow
and  clogged  with  no  capacity  to  accumulate  additional
material.  Now  it  is,  in  fact,  a  small  lake,  as  much  as  10
feet  deep  and  with  a  capacity  to  accept  possibly  2500
cubic yards of silt and gravel. The outer edges of the stream ,
meanders  are  armored  with  rip  rap  to  prevent  erosion.

There  is  a  similar  forebay  in  the  Holmes  Plun  inlet.  If
both turn out successfully, we may save as much as 25%
of our dredging  cost  for that  portion  of the  silt that they
catch.  We will,  of course,  have to  mount periodically the
more expensive floating crane  removal  mode for the  silt
that  will  still  get  into  the  lake.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Churoh, VA 22041  .  941-3918

Trustees
DaNe AIr\e, Chairman
Fred Chanania, 7feastirer
Freeman Williams, Seorelary

Operations
Stuart Finley
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WID Getltogethelis

Offishal Business

The WID Spring Meeting is scheduled for 9 a.in., Saturi
day,   April   14th  at  Chi   Chi's  Restaurant  at  Bailey's
Crossroads.

A once-a-year opportunity to discuss the WID  programs
and  WID  budget.  The WID  Trustees  and  Associates will
participate and Tom Davis,  Mason District Supervisor, will
explain ways in which Fairfax County cooperates with the
Barcroft community. Complimentary coffee and doughnuts
will be served and those wishing a full breakfast may pur-
chase it for $5.50.  No confirmation is required.  Bring your
spouse  and  invite  a  neighbor.

Photo by rolly Wilson

Fishal Business

The WID  Fish  and Wildlife  Committee will  conduct a se-
cond  Annual  Fishing  Seminar  at  10=00  a.in.,  Saturday,
May  12th  at  Beach  #4.

This  is  a  chance  for  lake  residents,  who  have  a  fishing
interest, to obtain information on  how to fish successfully
for bluegill, channel catfish, walleye, and large mouth bass.
Fishing experts will give hints on catching these species
of  fish,  demonstrate  fishing  techniques,  discuss  fishing
gear and lures and answer your questions. This is an oppor-
tunity to  become  familiar with  sport  fish  in  the  lake  and
how  to  catch  them.

3T85kGBBoaaTbrod9kv:i:rshFeat|s]EPurcvh:Vfn2t2Ffit:jcpthone82o-i3oo
Trustees
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The Gypsy

hnolh
and YOU

Picture by Kolly Wifron

You and the WID are partners when it comes to wiping out the gypsy moth. Here is what you can do:
>  Searoh your property thoroughly before spring to find and destroy egg masses. Scrape them off into a container of

detergent solution.  Don't drop any portions of the egg masses on the ground. You can recognize an egg mass by
its buff color. They can be found almost anywhere but look particularly on your house, on fences,  in woodpiles and
on trees.

>  Send a letter to the WID reporting the number found and removed.  Mail to WID, 3650 Boat Dock Drive,  Falls
Church,  Virginia 22041.

>  Put up your own burlap so you can catch and remove caterpillars next spring. WID will provide the burlap if you
request it.  Indicate how many trees you plan to cover. Send a letter to the above address requesting WID to deliver
your burlap.  It will be delivered at the right time next spring.  Simply follow the directions on the memo which will be
attached.  It is important that you  remove the caterpillars daily during the caterpillar season.

>  Don't remove caterpillars from WID monitoring stations. This would distort our statistics and reduce the
possibility of justifying the County to spray us next season.

>  Understand that Bt spraying is not harmful to people or animals. Also, recognize that it is normal to expect a
certain number of caterpillars to be present.  But if you encounter hundreds in one particular location, please phone
the WID at 820-1300 so we can investigate.

>  Spraying of the Baroroft community is scheduled for about late April.  Bt will be used and no personal action is
needed.  If you have questions,  please call the WID.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Church, VA 22041.  941-3918

Trustees
DaNe AIne, Chairman
Fred Chanania,  77ieasu/er
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Kill a IIake!
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Lawn  fertilization  companies  pump  nutrients  on  your  lawn  which  run  off  into  storm  sewers  and  end  up  in  th

The  nitrogen  and  phosphorus  from  the  entire  watershed  create  an  algae  bloom  which  is  a  personal  nuisan
an  ecological  disaster.

F3emember  last  sprjng's  wet  weather?  The  fertilizer  which  was  supposed  to  green  your  lawn  ended  up  g
the  lake.  Peap/e  di.d  t.I .  .  .the  people  who  hire  lawn  fertilization  companies  to  s-pray  their  lawns.  And,  oh
scale,  the  do-it-yourselfers  did  it  too  by  dousing  their  lawn  with  fertilizer.

Here  are  some  good  neighbor  rules:
•   Don't  hire  a  service  firm  to  spray  your  property  with  fertilizer,  pesticides  or  anything.

growing  conditions  for  lawn  grasses.
•   Don't  over-fertilize.  A  little  fertilizer  is  enough.

•   Don't fertilize in the spring.  If you feel you must fertilize, do it in the fall when cool temperatures provide o

•   Don't  use  a  high  phosphorus formula.  Phosphorus  is the  ``limiting  factor"  in  this  lake  and  the  more  y
the  worse  the  algae  bloom.

Thomas  Schueler,  Of  the  Metropolitan  Washington  Council  of  Governments,  says:
``Our  efforts  to  have  beautiful  green  lawns  are  at  odds  with  having  a  clean  Chesapeake  Bay."

The WID, the Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District and our Delegate to the Virginia General As
are cooperating in control efforts.  But personal  restraint is more effective than  laws.  Let's  have a clean  lake  ins
a  green  lake!

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Church, VA 22041  .  941-3918
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December 1989

Dam Inspection

#           croRfte#i:j£::rni3fmt[t:, 8a¥SLawntnegnuBs:rd-

Pjcturce by l<olly Wilson

to  go  over the  side  or  into the  inter-
nal dam chamber in a bo's'n chair, the
WID dam inspection on September 25,
1989, featured two engineers rapelling
over the bascule gate in true rock climb-
ing style. Whitman-Pequardt engineer
Bill Wagner, left, holds the line which
controls James Thompson's swing to
inspect the piston on the right. Thomp-
son is with A C Valve which is the com-
pany that conducts the hydraulic equip-
ment  aspect  of  the  inspection.

Meantime, Freeman Williams, WID
Trustee, Shailesh Dave, Whitman, Re-
quardt and Associates, Woody Snider,
Merit   Construction   Associates,   and
Stuart Flnley, WID Operations Direc-
tor, discuss the concrete rehabilitation
project  on  the  75-year-old  dam.

The new electronics system was in-
spected  by  WID  Consultant  Richard
Wagner. This new system was installed
recently  and  the  dam  was  back  on
"automatic" within 8 hours of remov-

ing  the  old  electronic  controls.
Richard  Dameron  of  the  Virginia

Dam Safety Office attended, marking
the first.time a dam safety regulatory
official  had  participated  in the official
annual  inspection  of  the  dam.

The dam passed inspection with fly-
ing  colors  and  the  ultimate  report  is
expected to suggest some further minor
improvements such as_ internal epoxy
grouting at the west end of the dam.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
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Virginia Department of Transportation erects a sign indicating WID's participation in the Adopt-A-Highway program.

Recognizing that voluntary activities
can augment and enhance traditional
government   programs,   the   Virginia
Department of Transportation has initi-
ated an` "Adopt-A-Highway" program.
Already,  1,591  miles of Virginia roads
have  been  adopted  and  42  miles  of
these  are  in  Fairfax  County.

Pecognizing  the  value  of this  pro-
gram, WID applied to VDor indicating
that it would ``adopt" the approximately
14 miles of residential roads in the Lake
Barcroft   community.    VDOT    has
accepted WI D's offer. This promises to
be a new era of cooperation between
sister government agencies  . . .each
facilitating  the  other's  program.

VDor's  Adopt-A-Highway  program

is primarily aimed at litter control and
anticipatesthattheaverageparticipant
will  provide  volunteers  who  will  walk
about 2  miles of  roadway four times
a year and perform a complete cleanup.
WID plans a more comprehensive and
mechanized approach. All year long,
WID employees will pick up litter when
they  See   it  and  thus   minimize  the
magnitude of the quarterly pickup. But
this  project  can  extend  beyond  litter.
Maintenance and improvement ideas
can be channeled from local residents
to WID and then to VDOT. Obviously,
WID  will  evaluate  these  requests  to
eliminate those which  clearly conflict
with VDOT policy or seem  unreason-
able. But the rest stand a better chance
of  realization   because  of  improved

communications  established  through
this inter-agency cooperative program.

Here  is  an  example.  The  Pinetree
Terrace exit into Blair Pload is extremely
hazardous  because of a blind curve.
WID is planning to respond to a resi-
dent'srequestforimprovementbysug-
gesting  the  cutting  of  shrubbery  on
VDOT property which blocks the view.
In fact, WID can do the cutting once
VDOT  approves  of  the  idea.  This  is
the kind of a project which can demon-
strate  new  concepts  of  cooperation.

You  can  play a valuable  role  also.
Be a litter picker-upper in your imme-
diate neighborhood .  . . in front of your
house and your neighbor's. This way,
VDOT, WID and you are all cooperating.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
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WID is rehabilitating the 76-year-old  Barcroft dam. A firm
which specializes in concrete restoration is removing spalled
concrete and replacing it with new fibre-entrained concrete
and special epoxies to provide greater structural strength
and,  incidentally,  to  improve  its  appearance.

Although  concrete gets  harder with  age,  exposed  areas
can chip and crumble primarily because of repeated winter-
time freeze-thaw cycles. Also,  internal voids can develop.
Neglect could impair dam strength and ultimately become
very  difficult  and  expensive  to  repair.

A few years ago, the large east end of the dam was inter-
nally  grouted  with  epoxy  mortar  to  fill  voids  and  exter-
nally stabilized with a layer of shot-crete. The current dam

Photo by Kolly Wilson

repairs are even more extensive. The entire upper walkway
is being removed and replaced. Spalling edges are being
removed and replaced with new epoxy mortar and, in some
cases, restored reinforcement bars. Cracks are being tool
sawed and grouted to prevent water intrusion. Any internal
voids in the west end will be pressure grouted. When com-
pleted,  sealing compounds will  be applied  periodically to
protect  the  concrete  from  the  effects  of  weather.

The Virginia  Dam  Safety program  requires and the WID
provides  periodic  professional  examinations  including  a
comprehensive  annual  inspection  and  remedial  work as
required.  The  Barcroft dam should  be standing firm  and
strong  100  years  from  now.
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September 1989

WID Supellintendent

While our dam mechanisms operate automatically, the
Honeywell security people constantly monitor a dozen dif-
ferent  measures  of  system  performance  and  telephone
WID personnel in the event of any anomaly. In the middle
of one  dark  and  rainy  night a few years  ago,  a Trustee
was informed that something may be wrong at the dam.
The  Trustee  called. Sam  EIlis,  the  WID  Superintendent.
Failing to roach  him,  he went to the dam . . .to find  Sam
already there. Asked why he was there, Sam said,  ``Well,
my  phone was  out  so  I  figured  that  if  anyone  had  tried
to  call  me  they  would  fail."

There  was  nothing  seriously  wrong  with  the  dam  on
that occasion. But the reason there is usually nothing wrong
is  the  conscientious  assumption  of  responsibility  by  a
Superintendent who gets up in the middle of a rainy night
because  his  phone  is  not  working.

Sam EIIis has been that kind of person at the WID Com-
pound  for  more than  a decade.  He  began  with  a  great
curiosity as to how things work and he has now accumulated
a host of skills to assure that the dam, the harvester, the
vehicles, the boats, the motors and the tools work properly.
He has brought the aeration system into being and learned
diving  techniques  needed  to  maintain  it.  He  urged  the
acquisition of a powered  platform so that the WID could
perform its own maintenance of the downstream (dry) side
of the  dam  gate.  This  he  quickly  learned  to  mount  and
operate.  He designed the work spaces of the  new com-
pound building . . .where, everyday, he fixes something again
for  the  first  time.

While the  WID  has  long  been  grateful  to  Sam  for  his
willingness  to  work  hard  on  a  wide  range  of  tasks,  he
goes  about  his work so quietly and  undemandingly that
we  are  late  in  reminding  our  neighbors of this  long  and
outstanding service. You may see him and his staff remov-
ing  debris  from  the  lake  after  a  storm.  Plemember  that
Sam is also the person who carefully checks and records,
every day, the  15  measures of the technical operation of
a  million-dollar  dam.

We have long saluted Sam EIIis. Now we invite the Com-
munity  to  salute  him  as  well.
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About the Gypsy Moth

The gypsy moth death squad consists of the County, the
WID  and  you.  Each  plays  an  important  role.  the  County
program sprays intense gypsy moth infestations. The WID
also sprays Lake Barcroft. This year, WID sprayed Bt, which
is  specific  to  the  gypsy  moth  caterpillar,  throughout  all
of  the  Barcroft  community.  But  you/  role  is  also  vitally
important.

Here  is  what  the  individu'al  resident  can  do:
Fall:          Search for gypsy moth egg masses.  Each one

will contain 500 to 1000 eggs. Search and remove
as  described  below.

Spring:    Put burlap on your trees and pick off the cater-
pillars periodically. While this is not a total control
method,  it  helps.  Another  WID  Bulletin  during
the winter will  explain WID's  new emphasis on
hand  picking.

Now. . .the important thing is searching and removing egg
masses on  your  property.  The  above  picture depicts  an
egg mass. Look everywhere. . .on your trees and in hiding
places  such  as  under  a  utility  box  or  in  cracks  in  your

porch. They may be in your log pile, on a fence or under
an  outdoor  bench.
Scrape them into a jar containing a solution of water and
detergent. Don't let parts of an egg mass fall to the ground
since  the  eggs  will  hatch  there.
Keep a record of how many egg masses you have removed
using the coupon  below.  This  is  important  information to
WID in its gypsy moth control program and will be passed
on  to  the  County  for  its  consideration.
The Barcroft gypsy moth control  program  is keeping this
pest under control. No tree defoliation has been detected
in the community. However, the WID's monitoring program
has  counted  a  considerably  larger  population  than  last
year, possibly because of the unusual weather this spring.
25,000   Glyplapanfe/es  //avt.cox/.s   parasites   have   been
released  in  addition  to  the  25,000  contracted  for earlier.
WID  consultant  Dr.  Mark Ticehurst  has  confirmed  over-
wintering of Cotesi.a me/anosce/a in Barcroft from releases
in  1987  and  1988  and  thus  we  hope  to  be  building  up
a  resident  predator  to  control  gypsy  moth  caterpillars.

I  have removed and destroyed                         gypsy moth egg masses from  my property.  In  addition,  I  have

seen                         more  egg  masses  which  I  was  unable  to  remove.

Name                                                                                                                                        DateAddress

Please  send  to WID,  3650  Boat  Dock  Drive,  Falls  Church,  VA  22041.  If you  find  more  laifer,  please  send
us  another  note.
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July 1989

Tomollllow's WID

Barcroft residents have made suggestions and performed functions which have created our unique WID lake manage-
ment system.  Now we need an active and working inventory of background, skills and interests of current residents
who may become tomorrow's WID leaders.
Please mail this questionnaire to Dave Alne, WID Chairman, 6234 Lakeview Drive,  Falls Church, VA 22041.

Name

Address

Phone

Present Job

Specialized training or interests

Suggestions for the WID to consider

(attach additional  material if you wish)
I  please check if you would like to be sent a packet of information about the WID including the most recent WID

Biennial  Pleport summarizing  15 years of operation.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Churoh, VA 22041  . 941-3918
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June 1989

The AE=C]§ Of I;he WII=

Phot;a by Kelly \Mlson

A eration-a bubbler system the WID uses to purify the lake
I onds-low interest municipal funds borrowed to restore Barerof[
I ompound-an enclave by the dam containing WID's new buflding
D am-an ancient fortress (1913) which contains the lake
E rosion-to be controlled else the lake fills with sflt
F ish-large mouth bass/walleye and other sporting goodies
a ypsy-a fecund leafeating moth which WID fights like the plague
H istory-15 years of which since "Agnes" WID now recalls
I ncome-half a million in taxes each year needed to run WID
• apanese-a leaf-eating beetle WID exterminates to save roses
K ey-keys, locks, codes to frustrate vandals and intruders
L imnology-what makes our lake interesting but imponderable
M edians-bifurcated grassy road areas which WID mows regularly
N VS&WCB-WID's 5 person governing Board which meets monthly
a perations-everyday activities dedicated to good conservation -
P ublic-a kind of WID meeting each Spring to discuss budget
a uality-lake water characteristic safe to swim in and live near
E] eoreation-BARLAMA's fun-filled domain based on swimmable beaches
a edinent-inflowing silt particles very expensive to dredge out
T rustees-3 volunteers who determine WID policy and programs
u pstream-watershed area where water (and ponution) originate
V egetation-the submerged type of which can be a nuisance
`^/ ildlife-rawling, floating, flying beasties beautifying Barcroft
X pander-this small floating backhoe may be used to control debris
Y ou-cooperators who help the WID with its conservation programs
Z ooplankton-microorganisms whose presence indicates a healthy lake

New families can leam more than WID's
A-B-C's by caning or phoning for a copy of
the 15th anniversary edition of the WID
Biermial Report. Phone 820-1300 or write
WID, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Church,
Virginia 22041.

If you have questions or needs, contact the
WID in the above manner. Usually the staff
is at work which leaves you talking to an
answering machine. Feel free to leave your
message along with your name, phone
number and address, or request a callback for
more persond contact.

Lake Barcroft Watershed
Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive
Falls Churoh. Virginia 22041

Phones: 820-1300 (Operations)
820-7700 (Director of Operations)
941-3918 (Chairman Of Trustees)
256-6995 (Fish & Wildlife Committee)

Tbetees Aesoclates
Dave Alne, Cbai.oman                    Walter cate
Fred chanania, 7feaszirer            Ki Faulkner
Freeman williams, Secrefaq/      Jack Keith

Waltraut Nelson

Operations
Stuart Finley

Ernie F`auth
Lloyd Swift
Plichard Werling
Dorothy Werner
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Fall  1989

by Stuart Finley
Rumor has it that Col. Joseph V. Barger flew
in to  National Airport in Washington  and
saw a lovely lake sparkling in the Sun. This
probably apocryphal tale goes on to relate
thatCol.Bargerhoppedinataxiandexcitedly
said ``Take me to that lake out this way some-
where." Since Bal`ger was a land developer
from Boston with an interest in Wa8hington's
burgeoning growth, it is quite natural that
heboughtI.akeBarcroftfromtheAlexandria
Water Company which had no further use
for  it.

Actually, Lake Barcroft was named for a
Dr. Barcroft who had a mill on Holmes Run
just below the present lake. In 1913, when
the Alexandria Water Company needed more
water for its customers, it decided to build
a cyclopean masonry structure upstream of
the city to store water.  During periods of
drought, the damkeeper would open a valve
and release watel' into Holmes Run which
flowed  down  to  Alexandria  whel`e  it  was
retrieved,  purified  and  sold.

When  Joseph  Barger  and  his  partner
Charles  Dockser  died  within  two  days  of
each  other  in  1969,  residents  of the  Lake
Barcroft community took up a collection and
raised  $300,000  to  buy  the  lake,  the  dam
and the five swimming beaches. It was good
theydidbecauseshordythereafterHurTicane
Agnesdiscourteouslywashedoutanearthen
section of the dam leaving one of America's
biggest mud holes. This distressed the Bal`-
croftresidentstotheextentthattheyformed
a Watershed Improvement District, borrowed
$2,000,000  in  a  municipal bond issue  and
repaired  the  dam.
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Fall  1989

In fact, the repairs made the dam better
than ever. It had been somewhat run down.
But the new program facilitated the installa-
tion of a huge bascule gate  150' long and
lz' high which serves as a spmway. During
storms, the gate opens automatically to pass
the storm water and then closes up there-
aftel`  also  automatically.  This  requires  an
electronic  system  to  control  a  hydl`aulic
system  to  hold  the  gate  in  just  the  right
position  at  all  times.

The economics of the I.ale Barcroft com-
munity  are  unique.  Because  this  lake  is
situated  just  15  minutes  from  the  White
House(exceptduringlushhour!)andbecause
itisverylusticinappearance,propertyvalues
haveappreciatedgreatlyinrecentyears.The
assessed valuation of the community with
its  1,000  homes  is  over  $330,000,000.  The
Watershed   Improvement   District   (WID)
imposes a tax on its District residents and
raises about $500,000 a year which is suffi-
cient to maintain the dam, dredge silt, pick
upfloatingdebris,operateanaerationsystem
and indulge in such goodies as an energetic
gypsy  moth  control  program.

WIDhasjustcompletedaconcreterehabhi-
tation program and has installed a new state-
of-the-artelectrohiccontrolsystem.I.astyear,
thehydraulicsystemwasmodifiedtoincrease
safety and facilitate maintenance. Through
theyears,Barorofthasdredgedabout325,000
cubic yards of sediment at a cost of nearly
SZ,000,000.  A  pair  of  ospreys  is  trying  us
out for size and may settle here, we hope.
WID is trying to promote a created wetland
in the upstream watershed.

Lake  aficionados,  come  up  and  see  us
sometime!
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May 1989

WID Advisoliy Committee
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ln  a  sense,  the  70  Barcroft  residents  who  attended  the  WID  Annual  Meeting  at  Chi  Chi's  Plestaurant  on  April  15th  constituted
an  advisory committee to the WID Trustees.   See the  article on  Page  1  to  learn  what  happened,  but  read  on  to glean  the  benefit
of  such  a  meeting.

70  people  is  but  a  small  fraction  of  the  approximately  2,000  adults  who  live  in  Lake  Barcroft.  But  all  2,000  would  hardly  fit  in
a  small  hall  or  be  easy  to  handle  in  terms  of  eliciting  viewpoints.  And,  of  course,  most  people  are  preoccupied  with  other  vital
concerns.  But  70  is  a  sufficient  number  to  judge  a  WID  program,  point  out  weaknesses  and  make  new  suggestions.  And  that
is  exactly  what  they  did  on  April  15th.  Here  are  some  sample  ideas:

Ouestlon
"Why doesn't WID publish a
`balance sheet' like other
organlzat[ons?"

"Is WID doing enough to control
water weeds?"

` `Hlghway Department repa`rlng builds
up the height of streets so mLich that
I have puddles ]n front of my hotlee.
What can you do about that?"

Response
Indeed  it does!  lt is in the annual  Seidman  & Seidman  audit which  is  published  in  the
WID Biennial Peport. But the idea could be expanded. WID will develop a simple statement
of the value of  its  capital  assets  next time  around  and  distribute  it with  the  proposed
budget. While there are no income tax consequences to the WID which is a government
ageney, it is beneficial to understand what the value of the WID plant is insofar as possible.

True, WID could have purohased more grass carp and we'd have less SAV (submerged
aquatic vegetation) in the lake. But it's a matter of balance since we don't want to scalp
the lake of all vegetation which is a valuable fish habitat. Thus, during these initial years,
we  must  depend  on  the weed  harvester to  mow  any  excess.  But,  the  question  alerts
the Trustees and the Staff that weeds  are a  nuisance and  nuisances must be managed
carofully.

The Beachway West project is developing plans for underground drainage and grate-type
storm drainage inlets which would be applicable anywhere in the community. VDOT and
Fairfax County are expected to approve these model specifications. If so and if cooperative
funding can be negotiated, gradually many storm drainage problems throughout the com-
munity  can  be  corrected.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
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April  1989

Fishermen Of the Futul.e

Baroroft youngsters are invited to a fishing
seminar on Saturday, May 6th. It will be held
on  Beach  #4  beginning  at  9  a.in.

AIl  ages  are  welcome.  Parents  may  also
attend. Indeed, many adults may benefit from
the  discussion  and  demonstration  of  how
b fish Lake Baroroft.  However, the seminar
wl.ll be primarily for young people since many
a( them  have  never had  an  opportunfty to
receive  such  specialized  instruction.

Here  are  some  scheduled  features:
•   What fish are in the lake and where they

are;
•   Techniques  of catching  fish  by  resident

experts;

•   Ki  Faulkner's  explanation  Of  deep  lake
fishing now possible because of Barcroft's
aeration system which has extended fish
habitat to greater depths . . . Ki will tell how
to  catch  the  newly  stcoked  walleyes;

•   How to use artificial night crawlers to lure
large  mouth  bass;

•   Lloyd Swift's discussion of how to catch
carpandwha(todowhhthemwhenyou've
caught  them. . .Lloyd  will  provide  free
samples Of smoked carp for the uninitiated;

•   Introduction ofa Bluegill contest including
awards intended to stimulate everyone to
catch and remove eroess bluegills which
are   outnumbering   and   inhibiting   the
reproduction  of  large  mouth  bass;

•   Vigorous  discussion  Of where  and  how
to fish primarily to satisfy those who enjoy
the touch of controversy present in  Bar-
croft  meetings.

The  Baroroft  Fish  and  Wildlife  Committee
is  working  to  improve  the  Baroroft  habitat
and  WID  is  stcoking  fish.  It  is  hoped  that
this seminar will  be fun  and  perhaps form
the   foundation   for   future   enjoyment   by
Baroroft's  youth.

Don't  bring  your  flshlng  gear!   A  lat!er
meeting may be scheduled to permit hands+
on  training.
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Marsh 1989

Remembel. When?

Fourworkmen are trying to figure out how
to repair the decrepit old dam gates back
in the  1960's. These wooden gates were
supposed to open automatically during a
storm, but usually they stuck. In fact, most
of  them  stayed  closed  during  Hurricane
Agnes causing the failure of the  Barcroft
dam  and  thus  the  creation  Of  the  WID.

Sixteen  years  after  the  fact,  it's  possible  to  view  WID's  origins  with  better  perspective.  If  there  hadn't  been  a  dam
washout in 1972, there would have been no possibility of sufficient unanimity to take such drastic action as the creation
of a taxing district. What began as a massive restoration effort to rebuild the dam and reestablish the lake has gradually
become  a service  agency performing  such  vital  tasks  as  lake  dredging,  dam  safety design  and  pollution. control.  For
a  discussion  of  objectives  and  procedures,  you  are  invited  to  attend  WID's  Annual  Meeting:

place:   Chi Chi's Plestaurant at Bailey's Crossroads
Time:    9 a.in.,  Saturday, April  15,  1989
Complimentary coffee and doughnuts, or, if you
prefer, complete breakfast at modest cost.

The  primary  purpose  is  to  subject  the  WID  program  to  scrutiny  by  its  constituents.  A  specific  objective  is  review  of
the  proposed  budget  for  FY-90.  A  copy  is  being  sent  to  you  by  mail  which  lists  all  of  the  line  items.  But  here  is  an
overview  of  pertinent  highlights:

•  The  amount  designated  for  lake  dredging  in  FY-90
is  less than  half of what we spent  in  FY-89  because
of  the  thorough  job  which  cleaned  out  the  Holmes
Pun  silt  basin  and  the  previously  clogged  channels
below  it.  This  project  removed  15,000 cubic yards of
silt  instead  of the  originally  projected  5,000.  Contract
dredging  for  FY-90  is  budgeted  at  $70,000.

Come  one!  Come  all!

•  A  new  item  called  "Beachway West"  in  the  amount
of $30,000 initiates a major drainage and road frontage
improvement project which is the last element of earlier
projects which installed curb-and-gutter,  underground
drainage and new paving in four areas .... Whispering
Lane,  Stoneybrae South,  Stoneybrae  North and  Blair
Pload.

•  Greater emphasis on personnel to perform maintenance.
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february 1989

The Debris Stops Here

Anything that will float.  .  .sticks,  leaves
styrofoam  cups. . . moves  downstream
out of Baroroft's  15 square mile water-
shed and stops here. Much of it is wind-
driven  into  some  of  Barcroft's  North-
facing  coves  and  shorelines.

WIDisdeclaringwarmoreferventlythen
ever  before  with  the  establishment  of
a new  Debris  Control  Program.  We're
after  the  stuff  that  is  floating  on  the
surface. . . but also the  material  which

has sunk and is suspended in the water
along  the  shore.

While the WID has already authorized
the  program,  has  hired  an  additional
staff person, is organizing the effort and
will start full steam ahead in the spring,
there  is  another  useful  participant. . .
YOU!

Truthfully,  the  job  of  corralling  all  that
floating debris on the surface and fishing
up all Of the submerged slurry of leaves,
branches and miscellaneous junk is so

huge  that  the  WID  staff  can't  handle
it  without  your  help.

So,  if  you  live  on  the  lakefront,  try  to
fish  material  out  Of  the  lake  and  pile
it  at  your  waterfront.  Call  the  WID  at
820-1300 and leave a message for us
to pick it up at your property which  is
best  identified  by your street  address.

With an energdic WID program and your
help, we should be able to remove most
of  this  unwanted  glop.
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Silt dredging in the 1960's used high-
boom   draglines   and   dump   trucks
perohed on  ``underwater roads"  made
of reek and gravel next to Baroroft's two
silt basins at the Holmes and Tripps Plun
entrances.  The  lake  was  lowered  five
feet  to  expose  these  access  roads.

Lakes are where running water slows
or stops altogether. . .and where almost
everything carried by the running water
tends  to  drop  to  the  bottom.  This  silt
must be removed or the lake eutrophies
into  sucoessive  stages  of  swamp.

As  deltas  of  sediment  clogged  the
t\ro upper arms of Lake Baroroft in 1960,
the community's first dredging program
was  designed.  Using  a  large  EIIicott
dredge with a cutter head, 116,000 cubic
yards of silt were concentrated  in  new

locations creating the  Holmes  Plun  ls-
land  and  the  Beach  5  and  Beach  3
Peninsulas.

The  mechanical  technique  pictured
above  was  undertaken  four times  beL
tween  1963  and  1971  removing  about
100,000 cubic yards of material. In 1973
when  the  lake  was  empty  after  Hurri-
cane Agnes, a dry lake bed project re-
moved 70,000 yards. Between 1974 and
1982, the community used a small hy-
draulic  dredge  called  the  Mud  Cat  to
pump about 40,000 cubic yards primarily
out  of  the  two  silt  basins.

Finally  the  WID  initiated  its  current
large scale mechanical dredging tech-
nique   using   cranes   or   backhoes
mounted  on  floating  barges  with  the
dredged material transported to an off-

loading site by hopper barges. Five op-
erations between  1982 and  1988 haIve
dug 40,000 cubic yards. The 1988 proj-
ect which just concluded removed about
15,OcO cubic  yards.

During 1960-198& the community has
invested  about  $1700,000  to  dredge
about 325,000 cubic yards of sediment.
But the cost of this maintenance is small
compared to the communfty's cunent tax
assessment valuation  of $260,OcO,000.

Tain't cheap to run a lake!  Over the
38  year  life  of  the  community,  jt  has
spent an average of $45,000 a year on
silt removal. Currently, the WID is bud-
geting  about  $120,000  a  year.

By the way,  325000 cubic yards of
sediment would fill the average Barcroft
home 270 times. or, visualize a football
field  piled  300  feet  deep  with  silt.
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December 198e

"e Smell Tlial Was

WID Superintendent Sam Ellis and Vannak
Lim  lift an aeration emitter from 40 foot deep
water and  drill  new  holes  along  its  200 foot
length to rohabilitato its air injections into the
faLke.

Just a few years ago, drivers on Columbia
Pike would  notice  a distinct  rotten-egg smell

£Sw;hseoyni?r::?ifyabt|:eocBc:gignftaify?E;s%dedn'#
used to explain the phenomenon by blaming
it on  the  trunk  sewer  which  runs  down  the
Holmes Plun valley. Some opined that perhaps
the  sewage  became  agitated  as  it  dropped
down  the  70  foot fall  in  the  sewer  mains  at
Columbia Pike and the resultant fumes seeped
out  of  manhole  vents.

Not sol The hydrogen sulfide they smelled
had been generated in the lake's hypolimnion.

This is the deep water below the themoclin®
which separates the aerobic surface water and
the anaerobic deeper water. Occasionally, cold

innfld°Ye|reefhee#y#8na8#fraeTge£##g:B
bled  to  the  Surface  and  could  be  smelled.

WID's  aeration  system  put  an  end  to  all

%fa:::tfyt£:re¥sn#:#jex#gocu]Pnp=::ds::#Lr
cant temperature differential between surface
and  bottom  waters-no  distinction  between
oxygen  rich  surface  water  and  anexic  deep
water. Tnday, it's all ``one lake" and the ch®mieal
properties  are  relatively  uniform  throughout.

The aeration process mb(es the water which
adds  oxygen  to  the  bottom  wafer  and  thus
prevents the fomation of hydrogen sulfide and
ammonia.  It  also  converts  ferrous  iron  and

Photo by Kelly Wilson

mainganose  into  insoluble  inert  bottom  §edi-
ments. More importantly, the prosonce of oxy-
gen prevents insoluble phosphorus from con-
vertingintoaso[ublefomwhiehwouidgenerato
nuisance  algal  blooms.  While  aeration  has
little direct effect on submerged aquatic vega
tation  or  algae,  the  ciroulation  patterns  are
useful in eliminating algal blooms and causing
a  shift  to  more  desirable  algal  species.

Ieday the chemical gunk is gone. This has
slowed  the  eutrophication  process  and  thus
lengthened the life of the lake. WID will learn
more about these complex ecological relation-

E:pin:ao!::Ynhci:moi!en:ogg#5:g::onp!iTaa:n:-
study of the physical, chemical and biological
properties  of  the  water  at  Lake  Baroroft.
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November 1988

lJHnEMA0 al Woi.k

Upper Holmes F]un Environmental Montor-
ing Advisory Committee  is a  mouthful.  So,
its 15 members have developed the handy
acronym-UHF3EMAC. This official advisory
committee to  the  Fairfex  County  Board  of
Supervisors meets quarterly to develop and
evaluate  erosion  and  sedimentation  data
about  the  upper  Holmes  F]un  watershed
above Lake Baroroft. The Committee is made
up of teehnieians and lay people representing
Fairfax County government, land developers
and environmentally conscious citizens who
live in the Holmes Pun valley. The meetings
tend to be substantive rather than prorocathre

Questions asked are: ``What are the rates
Of erosion?" "How can it be controlled more
effectively?"   "Whose  responsibility  is  it?"

Answers are often  quite  technical  and  are
summarized in an annual report directed to
the  Board  of Supervisors,  The current  5th
Annual F]eport is 44 pages k)ng and describes
new developments and trends in erosion and
sediment  transport.

Baroroft   property  owners  who   pay  for
dredging   the   Lake  will   be   heartened   to
discover the effectiveness of the major flood
control impoundment upstream and the other
smaller  detention   ponds  whieh  catoh  silt
before it starts do\rm Holmes F]un to Baroroft.
Current sediment yield trends are encourag-
ing,  The  rate  of  sediment  production  has
already declined below the 1983 data base
year. The most recent annual yield was 59
pounds per acrelfoot of runoff compared to

92 pounds during 1983. Even more dramatie
is  the  comparison  with  the  high  period  in
1985  when  the  yield  was  472.

Meantime,   pragmatic  WID   is   dredging
again.  Competitive  bids  have  provided  an
opportunfty  to  remove  about  lcooo  cubic
yards of sediment which will be put into the
Beach 3 and Beach 5 drying basins before
being  trucked  away.

If  you  want  a  copy  of  the  UHPEMAC  5th
Annual  report  send  your  request  to  WID,
3650  Boat  Dock  Drive,   Falls  Churoh,  VA
22041. Stipulate whether you want the more
readable  abbreviated  version  or the whole
thing.
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October 1988

Virginia Lakes Association

VLA Vlco Prosid®nt Draw Colllns, Thelma Crump Wilson and VIA President Col. J.  Iico Bouressa al the VIA Symposium

Lake Baroroft's WID is an active member
andenthusiasticsupporteroftheVirginia
Lakes Asscoiation. Less than four years
old, VLA has recently become the first
state affiliate Of the North American Lake
Management   Society   (NALMS).   VLA
was cosponsor of a three-day symposi-
um  in  Plichmond  April  20-22  featuring
technical  sessions  and  panel  discus-
sions  about  lake  management.   VIA
Iveus is a new quarferly newsletter which
describes lake problems and solutions
along  with  case  histories.  While  there
are certain common problems such as
weed  control,  silt  dredging,  insurance,
etc.,  there  is  a  surprising  diversity  of
lake  oriented  difficulties.
Vl.A  President  is  Leo  Bourassa  who
formerly was Chairman  of the Virginia

Water Control Board. AI the Symposium,
Leo introduced the concept of a Virginia
Water Authority which  would  have the
responsibility of solving water resources
problems which are largely unattended
by other state agencies. Other Sympo-
sium talks focused on familiar Barcroft
topics such as the use of triploid grass
carp to control aquatic weeds, fish man-
agement, dam safety, silt dredging and
lake monitoring. Dr. Mahlon kelly of the
University of Virginia  made  a compre-
hensive presentation on lake and reser-
voir  ecology.  Three  representatives  of
WID  attended  the  Symposium.
Some  Baroroft  people  might  be  inter-
ested in being added to the mailing list
of VIA Ive`ms to  learn what other lakes
are  doing.  There  is  no  charge.

NLAREEWS
VIRGINIA      LAKES      A§§OCIATION

Please add  my name to the mailing list
of the VIA Ivews.

(zip)

Send to WID, 3428 Mansfield Ftoad,
Falls Church,  Virginia 22041.
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September 1988

Gypsy Moth GOof

From sad experience, we have learned
that ivy growing on trees heightens the
gypsy  moth  problem.  T\ro  years  ago,
a  gypsy  moth  hot  spot  in  the  middle
area was discovered in a yard filled with
ivycovered  trees.  Again  this year,  the      haE&
most dense infestation in  Baroroft was     *
found  in  the  north  area  in  another  lot
with  ivyLcovered  trees.

The  explanation   is   simple.   Gypsy
moths hide in the ivy cover and lay egg
masses which can't  be seen and thus
are  not  counted  or  removed.  With  a
dense growth of ivy on a tree it is impos-
sible for even  an  experienced  person
to  find  the  egg  masses.

The   solution   is    equally   simple.
Remove ivy from trees! A year ago, we
ran  a WID  Bulletin  explaining this  and
requesting  homeowners to remove  ivy
from trees very few people responded . . .
most  of  the  ivy  is  still   in  place.

Let's try another method.  This time,
WID will approach homeowners with ivy
on their trees and  request permission
for WID  to  remove  the  ivy.  Thus,  this
fall, you may be approached with such
a  request.  Please  say  yes!

lt isn't necessary to remove it all. Just
clearing the trunk up  15 or 20 feet will
do. What's left up above will decay and
fall  out  sooner  or  later.

Incidentally,  it's  no  loss.  The Virginia
Division of forestry points out that allow-
ing ivy to grow in trees weakens them
and  can  contribute  to  premature  tree
mortality.

So, if you have ivy in your trees, please
take  it  down.  If  you  don't  get  around
to it, please say yes when we ask per-
mission  to  do  it  for  you.  Thank  you.
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Augustifu|D  open

HOuse
come one. I . .come AII!

WID Open House -10 a.in.
Saturday, September 17
Dam Compound

Lots  Of  things  haIve  happened  during  the  past  year  at  the  dam.  WID  has  built  a
new building,  refurbished  the old one,  installed  a water main,  repaved the  roadways
and  parking  lot  and  improved  the  dam's  hydraulic  system.  See  the  weed  harvester.
Inspect the dam's  control  system  in  the gate  house.  Visit the  new building.  Colonel
Barger  would  be  amared!

Meet the W]D Trustees and WID Asscoiates. Special guest will be Dr. Mark llcehurst,
WID's  gypsy  moth  consultant.  He  will  describe  the  Baroroft  gypey  control  situation
and  explain  how  to  conduct  an  egg  mass  searoh  effectively.

To minimize the parking problem,  park on  Pinetree Terrace and walk in if you don't
mind the  hike.  Peel free to  bring the children.  Consult the  map  in  your Lake  Baroroft
Directory.  The  dam  is  located  at  the  end  Of  Boat  Dock  Drive  at  the  south  end  of
Pinctree  Temace.
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eeLi;8yMoth Egg NIass Seailch

Gypsy Moth lay(ng an egg mass and se`ierel other egg masses.

How is the Baroroft gypsy moth control program working?
WID's gypsy moth consultant Dr.  Mark Ticehurst puts it
this way:

"There are higher populations in some areas of

Barcroft this year because of migrating larvae from
adjacent communities.  However,  I do not expect any
defoliation of trees or significant nuisance. The
Baroroft program is based on keeping gypsy moth
populations low to prevent defoliation, tree mortality
and extreme nuisance.  Our program  is succeeding in
doing this and will continue to do so.  However,
outside pressures will cause localized flareups in
future years which will  probably necessitate future
spraying with  Bt and continuation of the parasite
release program to keep the pest under control."

Such a localized  hot spot occurred in Section 4 Of the
Middle Area this year. WID sprayed 70 acres with  Bt to
solve this problem.  Section 3 of the South Area was
sprayed with Bt by the County-State program to solve a
comparable outbreak. WID is releasing parasites again
this year and there is substantial evidence that this is
very effective.

Individual resident cooperation is essential. Here is
what you should do:

•   Between September 15th and October 15th (no later!),
do a comprehensive egg mass search of your property.
Count and remove all egg masses.  Immerse them in a
detergent solution to destroy them.  Don't drop any
remnants since they would  hatch next spring.

•   Call or write WID by October 15 regarding how many
egg masses you found. This is vital as this data is
used to qualify Barcroft for County and State funds for
next year's spraying effort.  Phone Ms.  Kelly Wilson at
820-1300 and,  if the answering machine responds,
leave your name, street address and the number of
egg masses found.  Or, write: WID,  3650 Boat Dock
Drive,  Falls Church, VA 22041  with the same
information.

In doing the searoh,  look everywhere. . . in cracks
and crevasses. . .on your house,  under the eaves, around
the mailbox and electric utility box, on stone walls,  in
wood piles.  Everywhere!  Enjoy this autumnal Easter Egg
Hunt.
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June 1988

Weed Contl.oI

As you read this, Lake Barcrof('s under-water weeds are probably sprouting.
Meanwhile  our  grass  carp  are  eating
more voraciously than  last year when
they were Smaller. Any excess nuisance
will  have  to  be  mowed  by  the  WID's
weed  harvester.
WID's  submerged  aquatic  vegetation
control program will emphasize keeping
the swimming beaches clear and cutting
elsewhere  to  facilitate  swimming  and
boating. Harvesting will be done on an
alternate  basis  with  a  comprehensive
mowing schedule making the cirouit Of
the lake to be followed by selective cut-
ting in  response to individual requests.
Swimming beaches have highest priority.

Here's  how  you  fit  in:

•   lfyou need harvesting near your prop-
erty, call Kelly Wilson at 820-1300 and
ask to be placed on the mowing list.

•  Alternatively, cut or pull up the weeds
yourself and pile them at the water's
edge.  Call  to  have  them  picked  up.

•   WID   Superintendent   Sam    EIIis
reminds us that the weed harvester
cannot cut very close to banks or sea-
walls and is not very effective in remov-
ing slight infestations.  But for dense
growths,  the  harvester  is  the  most
efficient  method  of  removal.

Photo dy Kelly Wilson

The Fish and Wildlife Committee recog-
nizes  the  value  of  aquatic  vegetation
as  fish  habitat  and  has  established  a
no-mow policy in certain locations where
swimming  and  boating  are  unlikely  to
be  impacted  and  during the  month  of
May when fish nests could be disturbed
by  the  machine.
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Fish Stoliies
5,000 walleye fingerlings were introduced to Lake Barcroft
last  year,  an  additional  5,OcO  will  be  released  this  year
and 5,000 more in 1989. The community's Fish and Wildlife
Committee recommended the introduction of this predator
species  Of  fish  to  help  reduce  the  excessive  population
of bluegills. It is not certain whether the walleye, an excellent
sporting and tasty fish, will successfully repreduce in the lake.

4,000 Iargemouth bass have also been stocked to augment
the  existing  crop  of  Barcroft's  most  prized  species.  And
a limited number of triploid grass carp have been released
to consume submerged aquatic vegetation which has recently
proved  to  be  a  nuisance  to  swimmers  and  boaters.

Fish  and  Wildlife  Committee  Chairman  Ki  Faulkner,  now
retired  from the  U.S.  Fish  and  Wildlife  Service,  points out
that one's catch can be improved by modifying fishing tech-
niques to recognize that fish  now populate deeper waters
of  the  lake  thanks  to  WID's  aeration  system.

Ki's  varied  program  includes:

•   The now completed Christmas tree placement program
to  enhance  fish  habitat;

•    Installation  of  artificial  redds  (fish  nesting  devices)  in
shallow  waters  at  appropriate  locations;

•    Introduction  Of  promising  new  fish  species;

•   Springtime  seining  to  obtain  data  on  reproduction  Of
the  various  fish  species;

•   A balanced weed control program to eliminate nuisance
but  maintain  the  habitat  benefits  of aquatic vegetation
in  appropriate  locations;

•   Periedic  bird  counts,  waterfowl  inventories and  nesting
surveys;

•   Humane  beaver  control.
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April  1988

Hydl-aulic Modification

Photo by Holly Wilson

Ever wonder what holds the dam gate
up? Several hundred pounds Of hydraulic
pressure!
For  fifteen   years,   the   150   fcot   long
Bascule Gate has lowered to pass storms
and raised back in place again without
a damkeeper at the controls. Prompted
by an electronic sensing eystem, an elec-
tric  motor  has  pumped  hydraulic  fluid
into the four supporting cylinders to hold
the  gaife  at  just  the  right  position.

Now   the   hydraulic   system   is   being
improved. A duplicate motor, pump and
piping are now in place to provide redun-
dant protection. And a new  n.ch^/ork Of
stainless steel hydraulic piping is feeding
each cylinder individually to permit safer
operation  and   maintenance  flexibility.
The engineering study tcok several years
and the construction is being performed
by  a  contractor  which   Specializes   in
stainless steel welding.  A second con-

tractor   has   performed  the  cryogenic
freezing  which  was  necessary  to  im-
mobilize the hydraulic oil temporarily dur-
ing  the  pipe  connections.
The Lake Barcroft Dam . .  . an old dam
with  a  new  look!
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January 1988

iJapanese Beetle Myths

Searohing  tor  beetle  grubs  in  8  Barcroft  lawn.

When  you  dig  under the turf  looking  for
Japanese Beetle grubs, either you find them
or you don't. WID's experience reveals some
interesting  and  useful  facts:

•  Generally  speaking,  there  are  relatively
few  grubs  in  an  average  Lake  Barcroft
lawn.  This  confirms the  opinion  of  Onto-
mologists that Milky Spore Disease does
not  die  out  in  about  twenty years  as  is
rumored.

•  One exception is when a Japanese Beetle
trap is located on your property. It attracts
beetles  from  as  far  away  as  two  miles.
Most of them end up in the trap but many

lay eggs first which hatch to give you future
problems.

•  Another exception is when a homeowner
has  "chemicalized"  his  lawn  intensively
with  pesticides.  This  kills  all  life  and  the
bacteria  has  nothing  to  host  upon  and
thus  dies  out.

We have this on the authorfty of the Exten-
sion  Service,  our  consultant  entomologist
Mark Ticehurst and the Ohio Researoh and
Development Center at Ohio  State  Univer-
sity. In fact, OPIDC comments that Japanese
beetle traps are commonly used to es8ab/ish
beetle  populations  for  research  purposes.

The  moral  of  this  story  is:
•  Don't  buy  Japanese  Beetle  Traps.
•  Don't buy a Japanese Beetle "package."
•   Don't  spray  pesticides  on  your  lawn.
•   Do  write  a  note  to  the  WID  which  will

reapply  Milky Spore  Disease  bacteria to
your lawn if it has been disrupted chemi-
cally  or  physically.  There  is  no  charge.

PS:  All of this has nothing to do with moles
which  are  another  problem.  The  best
way  to  get  rid  Of  moles  is  to  buy  a
harpoon type trap. Wrife WID for a copy
of   instructions   on   controlling   mole
damage.
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December 1987

Wild FIowers

Natural areas have special signifi-
cance to Lake Baroroft WID Trustee
Fred  Chanania,  As  part  of  WID's
broad  role to  manage the  Lake as
a natural resouroe, he seeks to em-
phasize the wide  diversity  of  plant
and  animal  life  that  Lake  Barcroft
harbors  for  community  residents.
"WID should do everything possible

to preserve and enhance the natural
areas still left around our Lake,"  he
maintains.

The  wild flower  meadow  project
alongside Holmes Plun fits this WID
role. Planted last year, the meadow
is  to  be  a  natural  wildflower  area
that flourishes year after year with
minimal care. Introduced wildflowers
like cornflower,  poppies and gaillar-
dia are mixed with established Bar-
croft flora such as calico, aster, yellow
bush  clover  and  ox-eye  daisy.  Up-
coming plans include fencing to prc+
tect the meadow and placement of

interpretive  signs  to  aid   in  flower
identification.

Several small aquatic gardens will
be established around the Lake next
spring  in  an  effort  to  enhance  the
lakeshore  itself.  Fred  urges  every-
one to watch the Newsletter for nature
walks  (usually  spring  and  fall)  and
welcomes  questions  and  informa-
tion on sighting of "all things natural."
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November 1987

WID's RIew Building

Tirustees Dave Alne and Freeman Williams watch the pouring and finishing Of the concrete slab for the WID's now build.Ing.

Ihe pouring of the footings of thenew  building  at  the  dam  com-
pound promises a new home for the
WID before winter. During it's fifteen
years, the WID has operated out of"the  shack". . .so  named  because

it  is  a  relic  out  of  Barcroft's  past.
First located at Columbia Pike and
AquaTerrace,itservedasdeveloper
Col.  Joseph  Barger's on-site  sales
office.  Later  it  was  moved  to  Blair
Pload  in the North Area and finally
was transported  to  the  dam  com-
pound. The shack lacked adequate
space,  plumbing  and  class.

The WID's new building will at least
provide  space  and  plumbing.  It  is
a   20' x 60'   pre-engineered   steel

building  with   a  single  slope  rcaf
situated on a concrete slab founda-
tion.  It wil  have a 20'  x  35' drive-in
work  area,  two  small  offices,  two
small record storage rooms and bath
and   vestibule.   It   is   located   in   a
wooded  area  and  will  be  invisible
f rom  the  Lake.

For  the  first time,  WID  will  have
the  opportunity  to  have  separate
space for a Superintendent's office
and  a  Manager's  office.  WID  and
881 will share the work facilities. The
new  staffing  arrangement  of  WID
consistsOfoooperativeeducationstu-
dents  from  the   Northern   Virginia
Community   College   under   WID
Superintendent  Sam  Ellis.
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A new capability will be a profes-
sionallystafFedOperationsOricewith
kelly Wilson serving as assistant to
the WID's volunteer Operations Di-
rector. Her responsibilities vary from
office management to liaison to ac-
tual field work such as gypsy moth
monitoring. Baroroft residents are en-
couraged  to  call  Kelly  at  the  dam
number of 820-1300 to make contact
with  the  WID.

PS:   After the new building is com-
pleted, the shack will be reha-
bilitated to perform another 27
years  of  duty.
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Sediment

Sediment accumulation  in  lakes  isnatural, but unfortunate. It's removal
is expensive but the alternative is worse
. . .a  swamp  instead  of  a  lake.  Here
several  thousand  cubic  yards  of sedi-
ment are being removed from the Beach
3 decanting basin. Earlier, about six thou-
sand cubic yards were taken out of the
Beach  5  temporary  storage  area.

Lake   Barcroft's  first   de-silting   tcok
place in 1960 and 1961  when a hydrau-
lic  dredge  bit  into  the  swamps  at  the
upper ends of the lake at Holmes and
Tripps Bun. The material was relocated
instead of being hauled away, creating
the  Holmes  Plun  island,  the  Beach  3

peninsula and the  Beach 5 peninsula.
Later  efforts  through  the  years  have
carted the sediment away to various dis-
posal  areas.

In September, the WID plans to dredge
again. This time, the operation will be a
"medium scale" dredging using smaller

crews and  less equipment. The target
is about 5,000 cubic yards at a cost of
somewhat less than $100,000. It will be
dug  primarily from  the  Tripps  Run  Silt
Basin and other areas nearby plus sev-
eral  coves  which  have  silted  up  since
the  last  dredging  in  the  fall  of  1985.

The new dredging contract is expected
to  remove silt  at about the  same  cost

as the earlier operation which was more
than  twice  as  large.  However,  it  is  ex-
pected to be less disruptive to the com-
munity  in  terms of exposure to  heavy
equipment, dusty roads and noise. Fur-
ther, the down_side economic risk from
downtime,   clogged   disposal   areas,
weather interruption, etc., is diminished.
The dredging  is  expected  to  last from
September to December and engineer-
ing estimates indicate a yield of an aver-
age of  120 cubic yards  a  day despite
the  use  of  a  three  man  crew  instead
of one over twice that large in the past.
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Weetl Hal.vesler

WID's  new  submerged   aquatic
vegetation    harvester   is   being
launched at Beach #1 with Sam Ellis
at the controls and  Mike Arnold  of
Friends  of  the  Waterfront,  lnc.  in-
structing. The machine was manu-
factured  by  D&D  Products,  lnc.  of
North   Prairie,  Wisconsin.

During   its  first  week  of   use,   it
harvested weeds in several locations
and removed floating debris in sev-
eral  others.  The  submersible  front
end of the machine has reeiprocating
blades at the bottom and sides and
a conveyor belt to carry material on-
to  the   barge.   This  conveyor  belt
dumps in front of the operator where
it  lands  on  another  conveyor  belt

which can move it toward the back
of the  barge. A third conveyor belt
can be elevated to off-load the mate-
rial. The machine has paddle wheels
to  avoid  entanglement with  weeds
and  debris.  A single  diesel  engine
powers the paddle wheels, elevates
and  lowers  the  cutting  head  and
discharge chute and the three con-
veyor belts.  While audible,  it  is  not
inordinately  noisy.

First  week  results  were  sensa-
tional. Weed  cutting  performed  ex-
actly as intended. The more conjec-
tural proposition Of picking up floating
debris worked exceptionally well. In
one cove which had a mass of flot-
sam, the machine dug in and quick-

ly loaded itself repeatedly. Only large
logs  had  to  be  manhandled.  The
most  efficient  mode  is to  load  the
machine  and  then  proceed  to  the
dam compeund to unload rather than
using an  intermediate barge which
would need to be unloaded manual-
ly.  The  function  is  quick.  It  is  very
labor  saving.

F]esidents are encouraged to send
a note to the WID Operations Direc-
tor,   3428   Mansfield   Pload,   Falls
Churoh, VA 22041 to request harvest-
er service to solve weed or f loating
debris problems. We have recorded
past  requests  and  already  have  a
list  of  35  locations  known  to  need
attention.
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GI,assOa"

Triploid grass carp (sterile) have beenintroduced   to   Lake   Barcroft.   The
grass carp  is  a  native  of the  Far  East
found  in  China,  Pussia  and  Japan.  It
can  grow  quite  large  and  can  live  to
be  over  15  years  old.  It  is  a  member
of the carp family, however, the similarity
ends there as it does not act, resemble
or taste like the common carp. The grass
carp is edible and occasionally is taken
by hcok and  line.  The grass carp was
first introduced by the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life  Service  when  it  was  stocked  in  a
lake  ne      Stuttgart,  Arkansas.  Tnday,
triploid grass carp can be found in most
states  between  the  Appalachians  and
the Plocky Mountains and are being intro
duced  in  many  Virginia  lakes,  subject

to state permit, as a form of submerged
aquatic  vegetation  (weed)  control.

Grass  carp  are  able  to  eat vegetation
because of a  modification of the back
portion  of the gill which  has taken  the
form of a tooth-like structure. These pha-
ryngeal teeth are used to grind and chew
the  vegetation  so  that  it can  be  swal-
lowed  and  digested.  Grass  carp  grow
rapidly and prefer rooted vegetation. After
five years of age, their growth rate and
effectiveness at controlling aquatic plants
slows considerably. A triploid grass carp
is one that has been genetically altered
to the extent that it is incapable Of suc-
cessful  reproduction.

WID's   Fish   and   Wildlife   Committee
chose  to  purchase  only  2  grass  carp
per acre, a total of 280 for Lake Barcroft,
to avoid what has been called  a bare-
bottom lake. Tco many carp would com-
pletely  strip  the  lake  of  vegetation.  In
fact, this has happened  in one Virginia
lake which  applied  the  carp  at  recom-
mended  rates  of  10  to  12  per  acre.  In
contrast, Barcroft and at least one other
Virginia  lake  have  introduced  the  carp
in more conservative numbers to retain
some   submerged   aquatic  vegetation
which  is  valuable  as  fish  habitat.

Next time . . . the storyof the other major
phase of SAV control-WID's new SAV
harvesting  machine.
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Mole Contliol

The most effective and selective
method of controlling moles is by trap-
ping.  However, the secret Of success
for trapping moles is to locate the
main or frequently used runways. To
determine which runways are active,
stamp down a short section of each
runway. Observe daily for several days
and re-stamp any raised section.  If a
runway is raised daily,  it is an active
runway and a trap should be set at
that location.

The harpcon type trap is the easiest
to use. After finding the active runway,
stamp down the ridge at the trap site.
Set the trap with the pointed supports

astride the runway and insert the trap
into the soil to the point where the
prongs are one inch above the
stamped down ridge. Push and raise
the prongs several times to ensure
they will  penetrate the soil easily.  Set
the trap pan flush with the stamped
down ridge and pull up the prongs to
the set position. Always reset after a
rain.  Move any trap that fails to catch
a mole within one or two days,

lf moles are deprived of their food
supply, they are forced to move to
other areas. The use of insecticides
will reduce insects and worms to a
point where the soil will  no  longer

provide adequate fond to fulfill the
requirements Of moles. WID does not
recommend this method since it does
not reduce the total mole population
and because of the destruction of
beneficial creatures which serve to
increase the friability Of our already
marginal soil  in this area.  If you wish
to use insecticides, call the  Extension
Service for advice.

Other methods such as the use of
partially-chewed chewing gum and the
use of gas or repellents such as
mothballs are ineffective.
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April  1987

Grazing Geese

Ihe resident Canada Geese are nowfrequenting the lake. Some will take
up nesting and raise a gaggle of young
while others are paddling around taking
full advantage of the lake environment.
However, geese are grazers and prob-
lems  will  begin  as  they  start  feeding
on  some  Of  the  shore  front  lawns.

The  U.S.   Fish  and  Wildlife  Service
can  provide  assistance  in  the form  of
advice and demonstration to reduce the
grazing  problems. The Service will  not
provide assistance to remove the prob-
lem geese until the lake residents have
attempted  to  solve  the  problem.

Two steps can be taken by residents
to reduce the graring problem. The first
step is to stop all feeding of geese. The
second step is to erect a low fence along
the  shoreline.  The  fence  will  stop  the
geese  from  walking  from  the  water's
edge  onto  the  lawn  to  graze.

A simple fence consists of black plas-
tic poultry  netting.  The  netting  is avail-
able in 3foct widths and 100Lfoot lengths
and  only  weighs  seven  pounds.  The
width can be cut lengthwise making an
18-inch  high  fence.  The  fence  can  be
held  erect  with  wooden  stakes.  The
geese will seek other feeding sites once

they have been denied the habit of feed-
ing at their chosen site. Thus after sev-
eral  days  the  fence  can  be  removed
and  stored.

The plastic netting is light, economical,
durable and  inexpensive.  It can be ob-
tained  by  mail  order  or telephone  call
to: Internet Incorporated, Plastic Netting
Fabrication and Sales, 2730 Nevada Awe-
nue,   North,   Minneapolis,   Minnesota
55297, telephone leooe28C456. Please
ask for Type M Cintoflex Poultry Netting,
36" wide and 100 feet long, %" by 11/4''.
The  cost  is  or5.17.
1992 note-now available at cost
from WID.
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December 1986

Watch Out for Thin Ice
lt's fun to skate on Barcroft's winter ice.  But have respect for ice safety practices.  Discuss them with

your children and their friends.  When you see skaters  flirting with danger,  warn them and ask them to co-
operate by skating only in safe areas. There is no public agency which has the responsibility and the authority
to patrol and enforce ice safety practices at Lake Barcroft. Everyone is on his own!

Thin ice is the greatest hazard.  The lake does not freeze uniformly and thus one part may have solid
ice while  another may be only a fraction of an inch thick. Thawing ice sometimes appears solid but is actually
very  unsafe.  Snow  can  hide weak  spots  in  the  ice.  Three inches  of ice is  generally considered  the  minimum
thickness  for  safe  skating.  Don't  skate  at  night.  Don't  skate  alone.  Don't  allow  children  to  skate  without
a responsible adult present.

Lake front property owners should make available planks,  ladders,  ropes,  life rings,  etc.  at the water-
front ready for quick use.

Your Awareness Can Save Lives
Lake  Barcroft Watershed  Improvement  District
6234 Lakeviow Drive .  Falls Church, VA 22041. Phone 941-3918
Tru9tee8
Dave Alne
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working  in  association  with

Barcroft Lake Management Associatlon, lnc.
For  information  call:

Dr.  Jerry  Meyer,  President
Mary Kathryn  Kubat,  Office  Manager

once Phone: 941-1927
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October 1986

The  Lake  Barcroft Watershed  Improvement  District provides special  services which  benefit the  Barcroft
community.

Most of these services involve the lake which is the focal point of the community. WID operates, maintains
and  improves the dam.  It dredges sediment from the  lake  and  removes floating debris.  It  is  responsible
for  fish  and  wildlife  management  and  the  control  of  excessive  aquatic  vegetation.  Through  programs,
such  as  WID's  aeration  system,  high  water  quality  is  maintained.

But many WID services involve appropriate conservation activities in the watershed. WID works to prevent
soil erosion and lake sedimentation through the Upper Holmes Plun Environmental Monitoring Committee
and  other functions.  Within the community,  it manages a gypsy  moth  control  program  and  is organizing
a Japanese  Beetle  control  program.  Other  conservation  programs  include  mowing  and  erosion  control
on  roadway  medians  and  miscellaneous  storm  drainage  improvements.

AI the Causeway,  shown above,  a few simple actions such as erecting a parking control  post-and-cable
fence  and  a  "no  fishing-private  lake"  sign  have  reduced  hazard  and  nuisance  significantly.

The  WID  is  like  a  town  in  the  sense  that  it  can  provide  services  which  are  tuned  to  local  needs  and
desires.  The  WID  is  an  additional  political  unit  which  provides  services  tailored  to  our  special  situation
and   not  available  from  any  other  political  unit.
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August 1986

Bal.cpon's Seawall Pliogpam

With the  lake gone after HurricaneAgnes, the WID became interested
in seawalls thanks to WID  Engineerng
Consultant Flop Morris. Captain Morris,
who always spoke of them as quai walls
because of his Navy experience, thought
that  when  the  lake  was  down  was  a
perfect  time  for  residents  to  repair  or
rebuild  seawalls.  He  conducted  a  de-
tailed  study  of  seawall  conditions  and
WI D publicized the opportunity concept.
During this period, many seawalls were
reconstructed.

Captain Morris prepared construction
drawing specifications which illustrated
how to  build  a vertical-member timber
seawall and WID gave copies to anyone
who   showed   interest.   WID   Trustees
established a policy of maintaining con-
stant lake level which eliminated periodic
drawdown  periods  which  had  caused
difficulty in the past and this essentially

terminated  the  construction  of the  old
horizontal timber "railroad tie" walls and
established the need for vertical-member
walls.

Meantime, the revitalized  BAF3LAMA
Arohitectural  Pleview Committee devel-
oped a set of seawall specifications. ARC
requiresthatthatanyonebuildingasea-
wall must apply for permission and pro-
vide information regarding location and
design.

In 1985, WID arranged with a marine
constructioncompanytogiveasubstan-
tial discount for seawall construction fol-
lowing  lake  dredging  in  the  fall-winter
of 1985. Subsequently, WID negotiated
a coordinated system of obtaining build-
ing permits with the County Department
of Environmental Management in which
the contractor undertook this responsi-
bility  and  the  County  accepted  WID's
seawall specifications, permitted a mini-

mum fee for the permit and agreed to
a simplified and economical inspection
system  to  ensure  construction  quality.
In  the  course of these  negotiations,  a
second  contractor  has  been  validated
for this coordinated approval system and
additional ones may be approved in the
future. This assures competition which
should reduce seawall construction costs
in  the  future.

Sturdy seawalls  benefit everyone  in
Lake  Barcroft.  The  lakefront  property
owner  has  a  neater  and  more  useful
waterfront and the lake  lcoks  more at-
tractive with solid seawalls than tumble-
down  ones.

If  you  are  planning  major  seawall
repairs   or   reconstruction,   contact
BARLAMA's Architectural Fleview Com-
mittee for its  approval  and  information
on contractors who are familiar with the
ccordinated  County  approval  system.
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June 1986

WID's Poweped Platfoiim

Just   like   high   rise  office   buildings
which  must  wash  their  windows,  the
WID's     dam     needs     access    for
maintenance.   After   discarding   such
ideas   as   putting   up   scaffolding   or
building a permanent catwalk, WID con-
tracted with Ftwered Platforms Manufac-
turing  of  Livonia,   Michigan  to  design
and  construct  a  powered  platform  for
access to the face of the dam. Because
of the small distance involved, it is hand
powered instead of machine operated.
However, the design required all of the
sophistication  of  comparable  units  on
large  buildings.

Six tilting sockets have been installed
along the dam gate and on the concrete
endwalls.  Davit masts can  be  inserted
into any two adjacent sockets and then
raised to vertical. The platform is attach-
ed and maneuvered over the edge and
finally  lowered  to  the  necessary  level
using  two  traction  winches.  It  can  be
pulled  under  the  lip  of  the  dam  gate
by  several  wire  rope  tie  in  lanyards.

For  13  years,  the  outer  face  of  the
dam  has  been  available only by using
a risky and insufficient boatswain's chair
slung over the gate. If major maintenance
had been required,  it could have been

very costly and taken months. The new
powered   platform   is   now   instantly
available for any purpose. Initial use will
include  repair  of chrome  corrosion  on
the  gate  pistons,  the  installation  of  a
new   extensive   redundant   hydraulic
system,  complete  painting  of all  metal
parts including the entire gate itself, dam
face  rock  pointing  up  and  more  com-
prehensive  periodic  inspection.

The Baroroft Dam .... an old dam just
filled  with   new  ideas!

This infomation brought to you ky

Lake Bareroft \Afatershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive
Falls Church, Virginia 22041
Phone: 941€918
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May 1986"Somebody's Throwing

TI.ees Into the I[ake"

Volunteers Jack Fasteau, Ernle Ftauth and K[ Faulkner wrestle with 300 Christmas Trees

The lady who called was understand-
ably puzzled.  Three grown  men  were
standing on a barge, tying weights onto
bundles of evergreen trees and throw-
ing  them   in  the  lake.

Ki  Faulkner,  Chairman of WID's Fish
and  Wildlife  Committee,  explains  that
bluegills  are  omniverous  and  thus  eat
animal and vegetable food. These little
fish  are  also  opportunists  and  during
June they wait  until  the eggs  hatch  in
a largemouth bass nest and then they
gobble  up  the  newly  hatched  fish  fry.
While the  bass can  keep the  bluegills

from  devouring  the  eggs  in  her  nest,
she can't protect the newly hatohed baby
fish which swim everywhere. The solu-
tion  is to provide a safe  habitat for the
fish  fry  until  they  are  large  enough  to
protect themselves. Such a shelter can
be the closely intertwined  branches of
an  evergreen  tree  sunk  in  the  water.

Ki's method at Barcroft was to collect
all of the community's discarded Christ-
mas trees and save them until the end
of March when they could be sunk strate-
gically   in   the   lake   to   provide   the
necessary protection. Committee mem-

bersandWIDstafftiedthetreestogether
into bundles, attached a concrete weight
and  then  dropped  them  into  the  lake
at  about  the  20  foot  contour. . .deep
enough  so  boats  or  trolling  fishermen
won't  snag  them.

After hatching, the baby bass will swim
in this  protected  area and will feed on
the zooplankton which will accumulate
on the Christmas trees.  After they are
about  a  month  old  and  perhaps  two
inches long they can venture out safely.

Lake Bareroft Watershed Improvement District
6234 Lakeview Drive .  Falls Church, VA 22041  .  Phone: 941€918
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firj€9Sepvoip 2A: A Ivew I.ake

Reservoir 2Als gravity concrete dam nearing completion with the ncw-being®xcavaifed lake in the background.

Anew lake is being constructed in theHolmes Run watershed above Lake
Barcroft.  It has the unromatic name of
Peservoir 2A.  Located in the Northeast
quadrant  of  the  Chiles  Tract  which  is
being  developed  by  Cadillac  Fairview
Urban  Development,  lnc.,  it will  be the
centerpiece of Fairview Park which will
provide  4  million  square  feet  Of  office,
hotel  and  retail  space with  an  ultimate
investment of about $650 million dollars.

When  the Chiles Tract came  up for
rezoning several years ago, the WID tcok
a non-obstructionist position but pointed
out that such an  intense land develop-
ment scheme would intensify storm run-
off and generate sediment both during
construction  and  thereafter.  Plecogniz-
ing that the development of this valuable
tract of land was inevitable, WID  nego
tiated  a cooperative  arrangement with
the developer which has been mutually
beneficial.

Cadillac  Fairview  has  already  spent
$450,000 on erosion control  measures
just on the Lcop Road, the Spine F]oad
and  the  Poute  50  Interchange  which

has substantially diminished the quan-
tity  of  sediment  generated  during  the
critical construction phase. Fairfax Coun-
ty through both its Public Works Depart-
ment and Department of Environmental
Management  has exerted  control  over
contractors and has monitored silt trans-
port through a new technical evaluation
process overseen by the Upper Holmes
Run Environmental Monitoring Commit-
tee. Three Barcroft residents are mem-
bers  of  the  committee.

To  Lake  Barcroft  residents  who  pay
the bill for dredging sediment out of Lake
Barcroft,  the  payoff  is  just  around  the
corner. The new flood contorl and sedi-
ment containment Pleservoir 2A segre-
gates  180/o  of  the  Barcroft  watershed
from  direct  intense  contact  with  Lake
Baroroft. The approximately BOO/o to 850/o
trap efficiency of Peservoir 2A will catch
and  retain  as  much  as  2,500  to 3,000
cubic  yards  of  sediment a  year which
will have to be dredged out of Pleservoir
2A by Cadillac Fairview and Chiles Tract
homeowners  instead of out of Barcroft
by the WID. AI last year's dredging rate

of $16.50  per cubic  yard,  this will  save
WID taxpayers a theoretical Oro,OO0 to
$50,000  a year.  Actually,  the figure will
be   less   than   this   because   of  other
factors .... but   the    saving   will    be
substantial.

In addition, the flood control function
will diminish storm outflow from this 2.6
square  mile  section  of  the  watershed
by  600/o  to  700/o  in  the  storms  of  2  to
100  year frequency  and  greater  reten-
tion of smaller storms. This will diminish
stream bank and stream bottom erosion
between Fairview Park and Barcroft. Al-
so, 9 smaller retention ponds are being
constructed.

As Supervisor Tom  Davis  has put it,
"quality development sets a precedent

that  makes  developers  pay  their  own
way." WID appreciates the cooperation
which   has  been  provided  by  Fairfax
County which built the Peservoir 2A dam
and Cadillac Fairview which donated the
land  and  will   maintain  the  new  lake.
Perhaps   it   should   be   named   Lake
Fairview.

1992 note-now named Providence Lake.

This inforrration is brought to you by
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December 1985

Envil-onment/Engineel.ing
The Two Races Of the WID

The I.ake Barclloft Watershed Improvement District strives to identify and balance
competing  interests.   Environmental  matters  and  engineering  activities  are  quite  different  and  yet
interrelate.  Home  owner  priorities  vary  from  family  to  family.  WID  Trustees  and  WID  Associates
are  diverse  individuals  who  bring  varied  expertise  and  points  of view  on  all  issues  being  studied.
For  example:

Envii.onment
The  WID  has  just  launched  a  study  program
with consulting environmental engineers to deter-
mine  how  our aeration  system  has  affected  key
lake characteristics such as temperature stratifica-
tion,  dissolved  oxygen,  pH,  and  nutrients.  The
findings  could  guide  the  WID  in  its  effort  to
improve  water  quality  and  eliminate  nuisances
such  as  accumulations  of  algae  and  excessive
growths  of submerged  aquatic  vegetation.  They
might  even  result  in  economy  if  it  proves  that
alternative  methods  are  better  and  cheaper  or
if the  time  of operation  of the  aeration  system
could  be  diminished  without  reducing  its  bene-
ficial   effects.

The WID's newly acquired Fish and Wildlife Com-
mittee monitors fish and wildlife populations and
investigates the lake's biological communities. The
objectives range from humanely trapping and re-
moving  beavers  which  are  considered  a  pest  in
urban  lakes. . .to encouraging  moderate popula-
tions  of ducks  and  geese. . .to  the  possibility  of
introducing a new species of game fish. The WID
is also sponsoring a wild flower meadow project
to  be  sited  near  the  Woman's  Club  bridge  and
has  an  ongoing  gypsy  moth  community  control
Program.

dy  WID  Associate  Fred  Charahia

Ehgineeliing
WID engineering activities have progressed from
rehabilitating the dam after Hurricane Agnes and
removal of 90,Ou cubic yards of sediment when
the  lake  was  down  to  a  combined  program  of
engineering improvements and innovations which
can improve lake management. Completed major
projects  are  the  installation  of the  bascule  gate
to control flood flows, the development of a supe-
rior electronic control aystem for the dam, grouting
the masonry dam structure and installing a cathodic
protection  system to  prevent  rusting  of the  steel
dam gate.  Through the years,  the WID  has  im-
proved  its  silt removal  program and  methods  of
collecting  floating  debris.

The  fall-1985 dredging  schedule  is being under-
taken at the Holmes Run end of the lake to com-
plement the  Tripps  Run  cleanup two years  ago.
It is expected that 10,OcO cubic yards of sediment
will  be  removed  using  a  floating  crane,  hopper
barges, an unloading crane and trucks. New ideas
include  the  installation  of  a  powered  platform
to  provide  access  to  the  outer  face  of the  dam,
a new redundant hydraulic control system for the
bascule  gate  and  an  Emergeney  Action  Plan  in
coordination   with   the   Virginia   Dam   Safety
Program.

dy  WID  Associate  "alter  Cate

This irrfe>rrnation is  brought  [o you  by
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September 1985

Encoul.aging Mothel. Ivatupe
to WOIIk foI' You

We could have been wrong! And
if we had been, we would have
wasted about $30,000 and a lot

of effort. But, it turned out that we were
right .  .  .small bubble aeration can cor-
rect a serious algae problem  in a lake
like  Barcroft.

When those slimy green scums began
to appear more persistently about four
years ago, the WID Trustees considered
whether or not an aeration system would
correct the lake's ecological errant reac-
tion. We asked our consulting engineers
and they said maybe, but the literature
doesn't guarantee it. Taking the gamble,
the WID designed and built a small bub-
ble  aeration  system  with  forir  emitters
in  various  locations  deep  in  the  lake.

The streak of bubbl.es in this picture
goes  on   day  and   night  from   March

through November. In the boat, WID staff
are  taking  temperature  and  dissolved
oxygen  readings to determine the effi-
cacy  of the  system.  It  does  what  it  is
supposed  to  do.  It  has  eliminated  the
thermocline between the upper waters
(epilimnion)andthebottomwaters(hypo-
limnion) such that the difference in tem-
perature from top to bottom is 2 degrees
Centigrade or less. More important, oxy-
gen  is  injected  into the  bottom waters
converting  them  into  an  environment
where fish can live and sludge digesting
bacteria  can  flourish.

Plegarding  the  algae  nuisance,  the
aeration process has converted the pre-
dominant species of algae  in the lake
from blue-green to green. It's not a mat-
ter of color but of character. Blue-green
algae are the pollution algae which form

This irformation is brought  [o you by

ljake Barcroft Watershed Improvement District
6234  Lekeview  Drive
Falls  Church,  Virginia 22041
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scums and smell bad. Green algae are
a normal part of the aquatic food chain
and  they  do  not  "bloom."

So,  while  other  lakes  are  struggling
with  their  algae  problems  by  adding
chemicals  to  the  water  or  attempting
complicated and expensive mechanical
processes,  the  WID  is  letting  Mother
Nature operate our own  Barcroft treat-
ment plant using bubbles, sun and waves
for the  purification  process.  All  it costs
is some electricity to run the compressor.

PS:  Please don't anchor your  boats
in the main  part of the lake where the
aeration  lines  are.
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August i9e5

hat The Baliclioft Watel- Testing
PIlogmm ls-And What lt ls IVot

program. Many people think that it is . . .
or should  be. . .a system for determin-
ing whether the lake is swimmable. Not
so!  lt is intended to determine whether
there are upstream sewer leaks which
could  contaminate  the  lake.

Human health problems could result
from the presence of pathogenic ongan-
isms from the human intestinal tract such
as salmonella,  shigella and  enteric vi-
ruses. But, in this 15 square mile water-
shed  in  an  urban  area,  all  homes are
connected to sanitary sewers and human
waste  is  piped  to  sewage  treatment
plants. There are no sewage treatment
plants in this watershed and thus there
is no sewage effluent discharge in this
watershed.  Accordingly,  the  only  way
such pathogens could reach Lake Bar-
croft vrould be from sewer leaks or sewer
overflows.

The ideal method of testing water for
microbiologic safety would be to search
for pathogens transmitted by water. Un-
fortunately, this is impractical at present.
The  most  common  method  of  testing
is to search for coliform bacteria which
are the most widely accepted indicators

Of  pollution,  particularly  in  the  United
States.  However, the feces of all warm
blcoded mammals contain coliform bac-
teria.  Thus,  a  coliform  bacteria  count
which  we  might obtain  in  a  Lake  Bar-
croft test  is  most  likely to  indicate  bird
or  animal  feces.  But,  indeed,  it  does
indicaife   pollution.

These coliform counts vary from time
to  time  and  tend  to  peak  late  in  the
day and at certain seasons. Also, a large
storm scours the watershed and creates
a peak reading immediately thereafter.
But the point of our testing  is to deter-
mine  whether  or  not  there  are  sewer
leaks or overflows.  Plemember the coli-
form are not harmful. They simply indi-
cate that the harmful  pathogens might
be  present.

Accordingly, we interpret the monthly
test reports for an excessively high coli-
form reading which might indicate a bro-
ken sewer line. If we get one, we quickly
(withoutwaitingforthenextmonth'stests)
run  a new set of tests and specifically
locate them with respect to the suspected
location. For example, if we obtained an
exceptionallyhighreadingattheHolmes
Runinlettothelake,wewouldlocatenew
samplingpointsattheinletandatseveral
locations upstream.  If there is a sewer

break,severalsuchsubsequenttestscan
pinpoint the  approximate  location  and
the County's Line Maintenance Division
can then find the exact location  of the
sewer leak and fix it.

All of this doesn't help the BAPILAMA
Water Safcty Supervisor or the resident
who  wants  to  know  whether  or  not  it
is  safe  to  swim  at  a  particular  instant
very  much.  The  Water  Safety  Super-
visor  knows  by  the  experience  of  his
predecessors  and  those  with  general
knowledge of the field of environmental
health  that  it  is  safer  to  swim  at  any
time other than after a big storm. Thus,
he tends to recommend cancelling swim-
ming for two or three days following  a
very large storm or during periods when
the  lake  seems  very  muddy.

Everyone is advised to use personal
gcod judgement. Have confidence that
we  are  continually watching  for sewer
leaks.  But  beyond  this  be  cautious  to
the  extent  of  not  swimming  after  big
storms. Also, since organisms are more
likely to be present in bottom muds, don't
swim in mucky places and don't stir up
bottom  muds  unnecessarily.

So,   have   faith. . .but   be   normally
cautious.

This infiormation is brought to you dy
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July 1985

A Middle Of the Road Solution

COIVSERVAnoIN  C00pERATI0IV = lMPRovEMEIVT.

Right  plunk  in  the  middle  of
sections Of Lakeview Drive and
Waterway Drive lies a median

strip which separates the two halves
Of  these   bifurcated   road   sections.
Since  these  roads  are  perched  on
the side of a hill, these median strips
are steep. Grass grows on them, but
it  is  hard  to  cut.  For  the  last  three
decades,   they   have   lcoked   untidy
simply because there was no organ-
ized  maintenance  system.

But them days is gone forever. The
LABAPICA Improvements Program fo-
cused  on  mowing  the  medians  as
one of its priority objectives.  It asked
the Lake Barcroft Watershed Improve-
ment District to try to mow them. Us-
ing  the  WID's  new  Kubota  tractors
which  has  a  six fcot  mower  arm,  it
is possible to cut six feet up the banks.
Using other equipment specially se-
lected  for  this  purpose,  the  rest  of

the bank can be cut.  Hand trimming
around the posts of the steel guard-
rail  can  be  minimized  or  eliminated
by herbiciding and  mulching around
these  posts.

Now that the personnel and equip-
ment are being supplied by the WID,
the program is being transferred en-
tirely  to  it  for  management  and  ex-
ecution. The WID's  mandate,  which
is  stipulated  in  the  Code  of  Virginia
states that a Watershed I mprovement
District shall conform to policy which
has been developed  by the  Legisla-
ture.   ".  .  .the  lands  of  the  State  of
Virginia are among the basic assets
of the State, and the preservation of
these  lands  is  necessary to  protect
and  promote the  health,  safety and
general welfare of its people .... " The
Code further specifies that appropri-
ate corrective methods include seed-
ing and planting of sloping lands with

wateroonserving   and   erosion-pre-
venting  plants,  trees  and  grasses.

Barcroft residents along these me-
dians  have  contributed  generously
toward  the  Median  Fund  and  each
of these dollars is being matched with
a  community-wide  dollar.  The  WID
is now managing the finances of this
median operation. Its poliey is to make
it as effective and efficient as possible.

Meantime, you have an  important
role. If you live along a median,  keep
your  part  of  it  clean.   Don't  dump
leaves there. Pick up trash that others
drop. Occasionally rake your median
frontage  and   put  the   clippings  or
refuse  in the trash.  If you  have sug-
gestions on how they could be recon-
toured or otherwise improved, call the
WID. And talk it up with your neighbors
so  they  get  the  idea  too.

This information is brought to you dy
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April  1980

Be A Water Watcher
Lake Barcroft is  full  of "water watchers"...and  that's  good.  People take pride in their  Lake and

when  obvious  pollution  shows  up  they  expect  correction.  The  Lake  Barcroft  Watershed  Improvement
District runs periodic tests of water quality. If the fecal coliform count gets too high, a specific effort is made
to  find  the  source  and  eliminate  it.  The  criterion  is  that  the  Lake's  water  should  be  kept  within  EPA's
standards of swimmability or the beaches should be closed.

On the other hand,  Barcrofters  should not be concerned about manifestations of natural processes
and confuse them with pollution. For example, Lake Barcroft must be expected to have a reasonable crop of
algae in the warm summer months. The Lake's deep waters must be acidic and devoid of oxygen since this is
natural in this climate.  Floating debris is not a health hazard, although the WID assumes the responsibility
for cleaning it up as quickly as possible.  And  turbidity  from  incoming sediment is  natural and,  at worst,
indicates temporary pollution after a storm.

If you detect leaks, spills, or other evidences of pollution, call the WID. In the meantime, enjoy Lake
Barcroft with confidence that it is a "living lake. "

Watch, but Don't Panic!

Lake Barcroft Watershed Improvement District
For information call:
Dave Alne, Chairman, Trustees
Jack Keith, Secretary
Dick Werling, Treasurer
Stuart Finley, WID Associate

working  i
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Barcroft Lake Management Association, lnc.
For information call:

ciation with Frank Sanger, President
Mary Kathryn Kubat, Office Manager

Otfice phone:   941 -1927



February 1980

Your .1%of a Dam
As  one  of a thousand  Lake Barcroft  property owners,  you  are  the  proprietor of one tenth of one

percent of the Barcroft dam. The responsibility to maintain and operate the dam safely and cost-effectively
is undertaken by the Lake Barcroft Watershed Improvement District.

Your WID reports that since reconstruction the dam has been further improved. Its rock face has been
grouted.  Its downstream slope has been further stabilized with rock. The electronic control system has been
replaced with a more sophisticated one which provides greater safety through the use of redundant back-up
Systems.

In  the  future,  more improvements  will  be needed.  A  cathodic protection system will  be installed  to
reduce corrosion.  The downstream dam  face needs  further repairs.  It is time to paint the metal surface of
the gate.

It is the continuing responsibility of the WID Trustees to make delicate judgements as to the urgency
of capital  improvements  on  the one  hand  and  the scheduling of tax  receipts  from  the Community  on the
other. The Trustees can err in this regard in either of two directions:
•  If capital improvements are deferred too long. in the interest of keeping the tax rate and tax receipts low,

there  is  a  danger  that  safety  standards  are  violated  or  later  capital  costs  are  higher  than  necessary.
•  If capital improvement urgencies are exaggerated, there is a danger that a higher tax burden falls on current

taxpayers instead of equitably on all who benefit from the improvements.

Financial and operational details will be sent to you soon in the WID's Annual Report.

Know Your WID

Lake Barcrolt Walersliod Improvement Dlstricl
For information call:
Dave Alne, Chairman, Trustees
Jack Keith, Secretary
Dick Werling, Treasurer
Stuart Finley, WID Associate

working  in
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Barcroll Lake Ivlanag®mont Assoclatlon, Inc.
For information call:

association with Frank Sanger, President
Mary Kathryn Kubat, Otfice Manager

Ottice phone:   941-1927
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Be a Good Leaf Manager
Leaves are nice on trees or in a compost heap. but they are lousy in a lake. They sink, decompose, and

absorb all the dissolved oxygen in the water on which the fish depend. Thus, the WID hopes you will keep
your leaves out of the lake.

One way is to pile them properly for collection. If you put them in the ditch or the gutter in front of
your house,  they'll first wash into the nearest storm drain and then into the lake.  It's better to pile them
back far enough so that they won't wash away.  Incidentally, the recently issued "Refuse Collection Rules
and Regulations"  don't mention the County's vacuum leaf collection,  but a special  flyer is usually sent
out each fall. It states that there will be several/ar// leaf-pile collections and that spr/.»g leaf pickup must be
packaged in plastic bags (or otherwise) on regular collection days .

Anyone who rakes his leaves in the lake is a no-goodnick!
Brush collection is provided by the County.  The easiest way is to cut shrub and brush trimmings

into 4-foot lengths,  tie them Securely,  and  put them out  for your regular trash  collection.  If you have a
large quantity, you can put them out loose and they will be picked up by a mounted crane. To arrange for
this, call 631-1484 between 8 am and 4:30 pin weekdays.  Brush collection is made on your regular pickup
day. Call at least a day in advance.

Patronize the Land fill .  .  . not the Lake.
Lake Barcrolt Wat®rsh®d lmprovom®nt District
For information call:
Dave Alne, Chairman. Trustees
Jack Keith, Secretary
Dick Werling, Treasurer
Stuart  Finley,  WID A   sociate

working ,

Barcrolt Lake Management Association, lnc.

ciation with
For  intormation call:

Frank Sanger, President
Mary Kathryn Kubat. Office Manager

Office phone:  941 -1927

-
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Vertical is Better
Once upon a time,  all seawalls at  Lake Barcroft were  made by piling railroad ties on  top of each

other and spiking them together.  The only trouble was that every year or so the level of the lake had to be
lowered  for several months to accomodate this work and then let the lake fill up again.  This was unsightly,
demoralized  recreation,  subjected  the  exposed  walls  to extraordinary pressures,  and  also  exposed  them  to
air which made them rot faster.

Today's  new  method  of  installing  vertical  timbers  eliminates  the  necessity  of  lake  lowering.  To
install,   substantial  timbers   of  treated  wood  are  driven  to  refusal  and  the  ends  cut  off  even   at   the
proper level. A power jack hammer is the easiest method of driving them.  The upper ends are built against a
horizontal 4 x 4 and another is placed on the outside to provide stability and strength for the tie-backs which
can be made of steel cable or rods attached to a substantial deadman of some sort.

Any  contractor  can  do  it  and  some  do-it-yourselfers  are  up  to  it.  The  whole  process  uses  less
wood bulk than railroad ties and is less disruptive. With properly treated timber, the wall should last as long
or longer than a railroad tie wall. When replacement  time comes,  removal is much simpler than hauling tons
of ties  out of the  lake.  The  WID  has  sample  construction  drawings  which  you  can  show  to  a contractor.
They are available at no charge.

These new walls look neater than the old  fashioned tie walls.  If you don't believe it,  get out your
canoe and see for yourself.

Your waterfront is part of everybody's lake!
Lek®  Barcroft Wat®rsh®d lmprovom®nt Dlstrlct
For  information  call:
Dave Alne,  Chairman, Trustees
Jack Keith, Secretary
Dick Werling, Treasurer
Stuart  Finley,  WID Associate

working  i

Barcroft Lake Manag®m®nt Assoclatlon,  Inc.
For  information  call:

ociation  with Frank Sanger,  President
Mary  Kathryn  Kubat,  Office  Manager



THE BARCROFT STORY
8ARCROFT   COMMUNITY   was   named   in   memory   of  a

doctor  who  buflt  his  home  here  and also operated a mm.
The man was Dr. John W. Barcroft, originauy from New Jersey.

In   1849  Dr.  Barcroft  came  to  our  area  and  built  both  a
home  and  a  mm  on  Columbia  Pike  at  Holmes  Run near the
present dam.   He practiced medicine throughout the sunound-
ing community  and ran his mill up to the time of the Civil War.

During  its  retreat  from  the Battle of Bull  Run, the  Union
Army   overran   Dr.   Barcroft's   home.     His  property  was  so
damaged  that  he  went  back  North  untn  the end of the war.
He then returned to Fairfax County and bunt a new home on
what bee.me known as Barcroft Hm.

Before the time  of Dr. Barcroft, our neighborhood was not
without some notable history.  The original residents were the
Doe and  Necostin  Indians of the Algonquin tribes.  (Anacostia
derives its name  from  the Necostins.)   Artifacts of these early
natives  are  stfll  occasionally  found.    Howard  Uphoff has un-
covered anowheads on his land at 6308 Lakeview Drive.

Munson  Hm  Farm  was  a  large  tract between  what  is now
Bailey.s Crossroads and  Seven  Comers.   It  was settled and de-
veloped  during the early  1700's. Timothy Munson brought the
land  in   1851   and  gave  his name  to  the  farm.   In  the  time  to
come  his name  was also apphied  to  a community  and  a street
just north of our lake area.

Columbia  Pike  was constructed as a toll road  in  1808, and
was then called the Washington Gravened Road.

During  the  Civil  War  both  Munson  Him Farm  and  Bailey's
Crossroads were  scenes of action.   At the beginning of the war
Baney's  Crossroads  was  a  Union  Army  camp.    At  the  same
time  the  Confederate  Army occupied  locations at  Annandale
and  Fairfax.    Later,  Federal  troops built  Fort  Buffalo at  the
present  site of Seven Comers, and it became one of the ring of
forts  protecting  the   District   of, Columbia  late  in   1861.    At
about  that  tine  Bailey's Crossroads was the site of the largest
military  review   ever  held  anywhere.     General  Mccleuan  re-
viewed  75,000  troops,  and  President  Lincoln  was  among the
additional  75,000  spectators  who  came to  watch the Army of
the Potomac's vast parade.

It  was  during  this grand  review that Julia Ward  Howe  was
inspired  to  write  new  words  for  the  music  of  a  song  called
John  Brown's  Body.    The new song became one of the  most
stirring anthems of all tine, the Battle Hymn of the Republic.

Bailey's Crossroads is  named  for the  Baileys,  a  circus  own-
ing   family   whose   menagerie   and  shows  were   merged   with
those  of  P.  T.  Bamum  about  1870.   The Bamum  and  Baley
Circus  was  then  biued  as,  "The  Greatest  Show  on  Earth."
For many years Baney's Crossroads was its winter quarters.

Lake  Barcroft  came  into  being in  1915. An increasing need
for  water  by  the  City  of Alexandria  led  the  Alexandria Water
Company  to  build  the  dam  and  estabHsh  a  reservoir to  store
the   waters   from   the  branches  of  Holmes   Run.   The   North
Branch of Holmes Run is now called Tripps Run.

Dam  construction  was  begun  in  1913  under  contract  with
the  Piedmont  Construction  Company.   Specifications for the
Barcroft  Dam  were  severe  and  the  construction was massive.
The  Structure  is  of  Cyclopean  masonry  and  concrete.    The
foundation is laid  upon bed rock. A railway was built to trans-
port  the  masonry  stones to the dam site.  The contractor went
broke completing the job.

The result was a dam 400 feet wide with the spiuway at the
top 205 feet  above  mean sea level and 63 feet  above  the stream
bed.  Behind this dam  there formed a lake of 115 acres and over
five  mnes  of  shorehie.  When  full it held  nearly  620,000,000
ganons and had  an average daily runoff of about  10,000,000
gallons.

In  1942 gates were instaued  at  the top of the  dam to raise
the   spmway   level  five  feet.  This  increased  the  size  of  the
reservoir to  135  acres and the  capacity to  about 800,000,000
gallons.

In  the  late  1940's  the reservoir became too  small  to serve
Alexandria  and  other  water sources replaced  its use.  In  1950
the reservoir and its surrounding land were put up for sale by
the  Water Company. There was a movement to turn it into a
F&irfax County park, but the Board of Supervisors considered
the economics and decided in favor of private development.

A  partnership  of  developers  from  Boston bought the lake
and  680  acres  of  land  in  the  spring  of  1950  for  about  one
million  douars.  The principals in this venture were Joseph V.
Barger and Charles E.  Dockser whose association had resulted
in  several preceding real estate developments.   Homesite sales
began in  the summer of  1950, and by early fan the buudozers
moved in to begin the community construction.   Early in  1951
a  60 acre  Malbrook tract was added to the Lake Barcroft area.
In  the  time  that  followed  the  750  acres  were  divided  into
I,020 lots on which now stand  I,000 homes.

The honor of being first residents at Lake Barcroft is shared
by the  families of Dana  Messer,  at  3703 Tollgate Tenace, and
Robert  Oshins,  at  3620  Stan ford  Circle.    They  built  at  the
same  time  2nd  it seems that  the  Messers  moved  in, in a tent,
while  their  house  was  being  completed, the Oshins being the
first  to  occupy  their  permanent  structure.  Thus  the  title  of
"first   resident"   depends  on  definition,  but  both  share  the

claim to being Barcroft's pioneers.
The   relationship   between   the   lrake   Barcroft   property

owners  and the lake  as a community  recreational  facility  was
provided  by  the  Barger-Dockser owned  management  corpora-
tion, Barcroft  Beach,  Inc.,  which retained title to the lake, the
dam  and  the beaches.  In return for an  annual  fee paid  to this
corporation, as a condition specified in his deed, each property
owner was granted  permission to use the lake and the beaches. .
Although  the  community  members  had  exclusive  use  of  the
lake,  through  payment  of  their  fees,  they  did  not  own  it.
Joseph Barger was the original and  only  Managing Director of
Barcroft  Beach,  Inc. to the time of his death, and the residents
used  the lake  under his terms and niles.  From tine-to-time in.
completed  proposals occurred  for the  Lake Barcroft  residents
to  buy  the  lake  for  themselves,  an  idea  that  had  persistent
presence since the first moments of the community.

In  November  1969  Joseph Banger and Charles Dockser died
within   two   days   of  each  other.  The  heirs  to  their  estates
immediately  announced  intent   to  seu  Barcroft  Beach,  Inc.,
and with it, of course, the lake, dam and beaches.

To prevent  possible  outside acquisition and commercial use
of the lake, the community joined  in  the  creation  of the Bar-
croft  Lake  Management  Association,  a  non-stock,  non-profit
organization   which   acquired   Barcroft   Beach,   Inc.,  and  thus
control  of the  lake.   Initiany, 725  membersjoined at  $300 per
membership.      Since   that   time,  the   membership  figure  has
slowly risen as non-member households have joined.

The   Management  Association,  under  the  acronym  .`BAR-
LAMA," undertook revitalization  of the management, mainte-
nance,  and operation  of the lake  and  was weu into its second
season   when,  on  June  21,1972,  a  lowi!rade  tropical  storm
heavy   with  rain,  dubbed   `.Agnes"   by   the  Weather  Bureau,
dumped  the  heaviest  rainstorm  of  the  century  -  a  125-year
downpour  -  on the mid-Atlantic seaboard and washed out the
earth  at  the  west  side  of the  dam,  nearly  emptying the lake
in a matter of hours.

The threat of permanent loss of the lake inspired immediate
coalescence  of  community  leadership, joining  in  the  task  of
solving  the  problem   of  restoration  and  with  unprecedented
community  support.   The  success  of  this  enterprise  and  the
creation  of the Watershed Improvement District -the .WID" -
appears elsewhere in this Directory.

^d&ptcd   from   I,a*c  J}arcro¢  Oqgi.ns  by  Win  Fazar,  Lake   BarcToft
Directory  1967,  and  Some  Vf.iglhl.a HZsrory  by  Rex  Lauck,  Lake  Bar-
crofl  Dircclory  1970.   Revised,  1974  and  1979, by  Myron  Birnb.urn.
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In 1913, the Piedmont Constwction Company began building the Bar-
croft Dam dy laying railroad tracks in the Holmes Run valley to transport
rock for the dam and building a makeshift coffer dam to control stream
flow. (September 13,  1913)

A rickety lcoking construction bcom lcoated by the railroad tracks
unloaded large rooks to face the dam and partially fill its interior. The old
quarry is now underwater off 3428 Manstield F\o8id in the Norm Area.
(July 2,  1914)

Engineers have quibbled whcther the Baroroft Dam is a true Cyclopean
Masonry structure. These rocks laid on top of concrete waiting for the
next pour verfty that it indeed does have a Cyclopean mix Of rock and
concrofo. (November 30,  1913)

Lift dy lift, the dam began to rise. With a gaping hole in the middle to
accommodEife the rallroed tracks and to pass storm water, the two ends
were constructed . . . slim at the far end, but fat in the middle to ensure
stability (No^iember 2,  1914)

Bofore completion,  Piedmont Construction Company went broke. This
freshct pouring through the incompletod dam illustrates its problems.
Somehow, we knoui nat how, the Alexandria Water Company managed
to finish construchon. (About 1915)

Completed, the Baroroft Dam supplied water to the Cfty Of Alexandria.
Water company emplayces released water through underflcNv pipes.  It
flcwed downstream and was recaptured at Duke Street in Alexendria
and stored in a reservoir:. (1929)
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WID: A New Kind of
Conservation Organization

The Ijihe Barcroft TMate:rshed Irrtyrovemeat Disrfut u]as founded on January  31,  1973.  Since that tine ma[ny restdeuts'  memories
hove  become  haay  about  the  WID's  origin  and  neuj  residents  u]ho  have  moved  in  since  that  date  are  ellen  more  uague.  Thus
uje hove asked our attorney who has serljed us through these yeas to wile an article about the WID descr{bir.g it both historically
and  as  a  firesenLday  ofierating  eiitrty.

Blr Randoli)h W.  Church Tr.

On June 21-22, 1972, Hurricane Agnes
roared  out  of the  Gulf  of  Mexico  and
dumped massive  anounts  of water in
the Holmes Run-Thpps Run Watersheds,
washing out one end of the Lake Bar-
croftDan,emptyingthelakeandspawn-
ing  several  lawsuits.  In  its wake  was
born  a  new  governmental  entity,  the
first of its kind in Virrinia,  known as
the  I.ake  Barcroft Watershed Improve-
ment  District  or,  more  popularly,  ``the
WID."

The  I.alre  Barcroft  community  was,
andinmanywayscontinuestobe,unique
in  Northern  Virginia.  The  lake  itself,
at the  confluence  of Holmes  Run  and
Tripps Run, was created by the erection
Of a dam on the north side of Columbia
Pike by the Alexandria Water Company
in 1914 to impound a water supply. The
origival dam was a masonry structure
("fixed weir" in dam parlance) and was
built to accommodate gates at the top
to raise the water level.  On either end
of the  structLire were earthen sections
which had the capability of givig way
during exhaordinary flows and prevent-
ing  the  dam  from  collapsing.

Betlming  in   1950,   Ialre  Barcroft
Estates, Incorporated and its sister cor-
porations, which had acquired the land
surroundingthelake,dedicatedandsub-
divided the 11 sections of I.alre Barcroft
subdivision in a coordinated plan. The

MT:. Church has I)een counsel to the IAlke BaTcrQft
"atershed Imbrouement District stnee its creation.
He  is  managi:ng  bartner  Of the  Flairfux,  VIirgivia
office  Of  Hur[ton  &  Williams.

lake front lots ran  (in the language of
the  legal documents)  to the  "shoreline
of the  lake as the  same  is defined by
a  weir  sumounting  a  masonry  dam;
the  elevation  of  the  top  of  said  weir
being approximately 208 feet above sea
level  as  the  same  was  established by
the U.S.C.&G.S." The value of all of the
residential lots was enhanced by cove-
nantsineachoftheorigivaldeedswhich
provided for access to the lake by resi-
dents  and  imposed  a  $60.cO  annual
chargeperlotformaintenanceandman-
agement  of  the  lake.

The  lake  and  the  dan,  as  well  as
five beaches, were eventually conveyed
to Barcroft Beach,  Incorporated  @81).
All of the  stock of 881 is now owned
by Lake Barcroft Management Associa-
tion,  Incorporated  03ARLAMA).   [The
other principal Lake Barcroft organiza-
tion  is  the  lalre  Barcroft  Community
Association, Inc. I,ABARCA) which had
originally   stimulated  the  creation  of
BARLAMA and retains  an  interest in
Lake  Barcroft  alhirs.I

Lake Barcroft lies downstream of an
area in Falrfax County which has been
under intensive  development for many
decades, and the lake has long served
asthelargestsnttrapinfairfaxCounty.
Thelakewillfmupwithsiltandbecome
a marsh,  and then  a meadow within
a relatively short period of time if left
to  its  our  devices.

HurricanAgneswashedouttheearthen
section at the western end of the dam
and emptied the lake, leaving a riant,
unsightlyandunsanitarymudflat.Every
resident recognized instantly that many

amenities had been drasticaly reducet
ovemightandthatpropertyvaluesrigh
drop  precipitously.

Obviously, the existing organization
in lalre Barcroft were unable equitabl!
to raise the large sums of money needet
to rebuild the dam to modem specifica
tions and remove the 90,coo cubic fee
of silt which  lay  exposed  on  the  laki
floor. And it was clear that the citize
of Falrfax County,  generally, would no.
support special assistance to rebuild €
dam  which,  although  it  served publit
conservation  measures,  also  created  €
recreationallakeforaprivatecommunrty

Residents of the lalre Barcroft com
munity feared, with some justification
thatacceptanceofpublicfundsgeneratet
from beyond the lake community nigh
give rise to claims that the lake shoult
be  open  to  the  general  public.  At
same time they desired to  find a wa]
to avail themselves of the low interes
rates which a tax-exempt public financ
ing  would  command.

Vinginia'sWatershedlmprovementm
trict Act  ("the  Act"),  enacted  in  1955
had  never been  used.  The  Act  allow
an area within a soil and water conse]
vation district to create a special govern
mentalunitoverl]ringthecountygovein
ment, similar to a school district in son
other  states  or  a  sanitary  district  i
Virrinia, to perfom certain public ani
governmental functions and, after ha
ing obtained voter approval,  to  levy
tax  and  borrow  money.

OnNovember2,1972,apetitionsigne
by about  250  Lake  Barcroft resident
requestingformationofaWatershed
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WID: A New Kind Of Conservation Onganiza:tion  corfuned

provement District was presented to the
Northern Virginia Soil and Water Con-
servation District. On November 15, the
districtheldapublichearinganddirected
that an advisory referendum be held on
the question of creating a WID. Follow-
ing  the  overwhelhing  passage  of the
referendum, the Soil and Water Conser-
vation   District  created  the   WID   on
January 31,  1973,  consisting of the  11
sections of lalre Barcroft and appointed
the first set of trustees as provided for
by  the  Act.

On March 15, 1973, the Soil and Water
ConservationDistrictfiledapetitionwith
the Circuit Court of Falrfax County ask-
ingthatapollbetakenfLirtherratifying
the  creation  Of  the  WID,  authorizing
the WID to levy taxes for its purposes
and authorizing the  WID  to  incur  $2
million  in  debt  and  issue  bonds

"for  the  purpose  of  repairing,

restoringandinprovingtheLcke
Barcroft Dam and removing snt
from  the bed  of Lake  Barcroft
all for the purposes of checking
erosion and stabilizing runoff of
surface water in  said District:'

The referendum was held on April 24,
1973,andtheelitiblevotersratifiedcrea-
tion  of the  WID by  a vote  of  1619  to
10.  Tcking power was  conferred upon
the WID by a vote of 1608 to  18,  and
the $2 million bond issue was approved
1611   to   15.

On  May  18,  1973,  the  Circuit  Court
offairfaxCounty,Virgiviaenteredacom-
prehensive eight-page order finding that
theWatershedlmprovementDistrictI,aw
was constitutional, that the WID was
validly fomed, that the WID could levy
taxes  for  its  purposes,  and  validating
andapprovingtheborrowingof$2million
by  the  issuance  of  WID  bonds.

Tnt the rm Is
The Wa.tershed Improvement District

is  a  "governmental  subdivision  of this
State, and a public body corporate and
politic  exercising  public  powers."  The
directors of the Northern Virriria Soil
and Water Conservation District sit in
dual  capacities as the  governing body

of both NVS&WCD and the WID. Pursu-
ant to the WID statute, they have ap-
pointed tnistees, who have been given
wide  discretion  in  dry-to-dry  manage-
ment, following the familiar pattern of
relationships between governing boards
and administrators both in government
and  business.

The trListees must be landowners with-
in the WID. They secure approval from
the  governing  body  for  major  policy
decisions,  including approving the  an-
nual budget and on such questions as
exercisingthepowerOfeminentdomain.

The  WID  receives  further  oversight
on these issues from the Commonwealth
ofVirginiathroughtheVirgivliaSoiland
Water Conservation Board of the Depart-
ment of Conservation and Historic Re-
sources,  which  must also  approve  the
WID's  annual  budget.

State law provides that the real estate
within  the  boundaries  of WID  is  ap-
praisedforWIDtaxesbyFalrfaxCounty
making the value of each lot for WID
tax purposes  identical to  its value  for
FalrfaxCountyrealestatetaxes.Abudget
is recommended by the trustees and ap-
proved by the governing body and the
Virrinia  Soil  and  Water  Conservation
Board and taxes are collected by Falrfax
County and remitted to the WID.  The
law  requires  that the  tax  rate  be  set
at least at a level which will pay the
annual indebtedness on the tax exempt
bonds  which  were  issued  in  1973.

Intheprocessofsellingbondsin1973,
bondcounselrequiredthattheWIDstake
out and maintain a clear separation be-
tweenitspublicfunctionsandthoseper-
formed by private community organiza-
tionsinorderthatthetax-exempt feature
of the  bonds  could  not be  challenged.
This echoed the repeated recommenda-
tion of WID counsel that separation be
maintained   to   preserve   the   public
character of the  WID  and protect the
private   character   of  the   community
organizations.

At the suggestion of both counsel, 881
and  the  WID  entered  into  a  contract
on  July  16,  1973.  In  consideration  of
the  WID's  activities  in  reconstructing
the dam, 881 gave the WID  sufficient
easements and rights in the lake and

in the dam to enable the WID to perfom
its  public  soil  and water  conservation
functions,  as  authorized by  the  Court
order and the Act, including the opera-
tion of the dam and the right to remove
silt from time to time from the bed of
the  lake.

TheWIDproceededtorebuildthedam,
adding  a bascule  gate  to  the  original
stnicture  and  regenerating  the  lake,
promptly, efficiently and within budget
in a model public works program. Accu-
mulated silt was removed from the bed
of the lake and an ongoing silt removal
program  was  established.

Under  State  law  the  powers  of the
WID are not confined to operating the
dan, removing silt and other conserva-
tion activities associated with the lake.
Watershed improvement districts "have
all of the powers of the soil and water
conservation district" in which they are
located. This permits the WID to under-
take a useful range Of associated conser-
vation activities within the  Lake  Bar-
croft  community,  such  as  the  present
program to fight the threatened infesta-
tion  of  gypsy  moths.

881  retained all rights not inconsis-
tent  with  those  granted  to  the  WID,
specifically  retaining  the  right  to  use
thelakeandthebeachesadjacentthereto
for  private  recreational  purposes.  The
WID  however  has

" the sole right to make all deter-

Trinations  rela[twe  to  the  obera-
tion, maiTitenance, rebair, ius|]ec-
tion,andtestingOfthedrm,ujhere
such deterrTinations cme rieasonably
related, in the sole deterTnination
Of the WID, to its soil and water
couservatton functions and duties
under  the  WID  Act." .

Thus,  the  WID  and  the  community
organizations are conveniently married.
The WID,  a public organization whose
"public" consists of the residents of the

lalre Barcroft Community,  and 881, a
private organization with the sane con-
stituency,servedifferent,butcomplemen-
tary,  fundions  and provide  for a con-
tinuity  of management for  all  aspects
of  Lake  Bamroft.
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Please
DONT FEED OUR sr

How to Feed Your Iawn W'ITHOUT Overloading the Bay

The Ntrfuent Dilemma

We are faced with a perplexing situation:

*  With too feul nutrients, a. lake, a. stream or
even an estuary can be sterile and lifeless.

*  W" too many nzttr.ends, biolorical activity
is excessive resulting in extreme condi-
tions such as algae blooms, excessive weed
growl and fish kills.

The ideal is an ecolorical balance with a
diversiried food chain rangivg from tiny algae
to fish. Thus we should try to encourage
aquatic communities that favor desirable
species in limited numbers and to alleviate
s}mptoms of overabundance.

The Problem

Nutrients can enrich an aqua.tic community
to death! A body Of water too rich in nutrients
genelates excessive quantities of algae and
submerged aquatic vegeta.tion. The vegeta.tion
uses oxygen in the water. When dissolved
oxygen dininishes, fish and other aqutc
creatures are endangered. Ugly algal scums
form on the surface. Nutrients such as
nitrogen and phosphoms make your la.wn
grow green and strong. . .but do the same for
algae and other aquatic plants.

The desire for a quick, green lawn can
tempt homeowners or lawn care companies to
over- or misa.pply fertilizer. Rain easily and
quickly washes some fertilizers from the lawn
surface, leaches soluble nutrients from the
soil and delivers a hearty meal .  .  .often gar-
nished with pesticides (weed killers, insecti-
cides, etc.) to waterways via stom drains and
streams. Also, improper use Of fertilizers and
pesticides will weaken the lawn. Homeowners
are often unaware Of their role in this destruc-
tive process, which manifests itself as noxious
green scums and submerged aquatic jungles.
These plant masses are offensive to recrea-
tionists by making swimming unpleasant and

the water unattractive. Ultimately, they deca.y
and rob fish and other organisms of vital
Oxygen.

There are no ordinances to govern this form
of chemical pollution. It is up to the
homeowners within a watershed to practice
environmental courteey and good sense in car-
ing for their lawns. Fortuna,tely, the problem
can be solved simply by
* using less fertnizer,
* using the right fomula,
* applying in fall . .  . not spring.

"Check this for toxicity will you, Ed?"

The Sohition

An ecoloctcally sound and environmentally
sensitive lawn and garden program for home-
owners can help control excessive nutrient
enrichment of our streams, lakes and the Ba,y.

The following practices will minimize this
unwonted pollution :

* Use less fertilizer.
* Avoid the common practice of applying a

single, heavy dose of fertilizer in the
spring.

code q® 7J4bAAAbnd)
Phosphorus is an element. It is a, nutrient which is necessary for plant growth and development.
Phosphorus can be used up but is replenished from supplies Of inactive phosphonis in the soft. Usually
an established lawn does not need applications Of phosphorus. In this regivn, phosphonis is a problem
and should be controlled to mininize wa.ter pollution.
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*  Fertilizer should be water-insoluble and
slow-release.

*  Fertilizers should have no phosphorus con-
tent or very little.

*  Applications should be scheduled accord-
ing to the type of grass being grown.

*  If you have a lawn problem, try to live
with it. If you can't,  select a cure using
the most ecoloctcally sound solution.

*  Ailoid l>lanket use Of chemicals to cor[trol
bests and u)eeds.

*  When you use a lawn service, select one
that maintains turf in an environmentally
sound maner.

A soil test will provide the information you
will need to implement these practices. The
soil test analysis may tell you that you do not
need to add phosphorus. Also, less nitrogen
may be needed. This will save you money.

CadioD!

*Eonomuchjuniizer?Nutriemtsarereeyc\ed
naturally. You need much less than you
think. A good rule of thumb is to use half
of what you think you need or half of the
manufactiirer's recommended application
rate. Don't exceed one pound of nitrogen
per 1,000 square feet in a single applica-
tion. After all, you can alwa;ys fertilize
again later if necessary.

* Jknd.cl.des can kill soil microorganisms and
disturb the relationship of living things to
their environment. Always follow label
directions to prevent this problem.

*  Tmonds s\Lch as "nat.ted" or "ongawh" are
misleading. Many organic fertilizers, such
a Milorganite and Compro,. contain too
much phosphorus for water conservation
purposes. Natural manure fertilizers can
have high nutrient release rates, which
may stimulate explosive aquatic plant
growth. To prever,t pollution, remember
these fundanentals :
I Use less fertilizer,
I Use little or no phosphoms,
I Use slow-release fertilizer,
D Apply in fall .  .  . not spring,
I Spot treat for weeds or insects and on/y

if necessary.
I Have your soil tested.

-



Professi_onal
Laun Care
Ia:wn Care Service Companies

Fertilization service and landscape service
companies can provide the kind of treatment
yo" request.  If you indicate you want a green
lawn quickly, they might fertilize excessively,
use water-soluble fertilizers, do it at the
wrong time of year, and include unnecessary
broad-spectnrm insecticides. But if you request
environmentally sound lawn and garden care,
you are more likely to get a sensitive and
intelligent management program which does
not create an imbalance in the ecosystem of
your yard or downstream waters. The only
price you pay is that the greening of your
lawn may be gradual instead Of immediate.
However, it may be more permanent than a
quick rlx.

To obtain a cony Of aL use of hwn care
companies which ha:ve agreed to confom
to `Watershed Nutrient Corfuol Standards,"
please phone:
* /7D3/ 5916660LNorthem Virginia Soil

and Water Conservation "strict,
* fflB/ 642-0700-Northern Virginia

Planing lnstrict Commission, or
* /7D3/ 820.J300-Lake Barcroft Water-

shed Improvement Diedct.
Prwide your name and address and ask
for tbe "Nutrient Control lawn Care List."

`Watershed Nutrient Control
Standads"

hewn care and related companies are invited
to enter into an agreement which promises
tJiat they will confom to certain minimum
standards to prevent nutrient pollution. These
cooperating contractors have agreed to:

* Use less fertilizer,
*  Use slow-release fertilizer
*  Use no phosphorus or very little,
*  Detemine existing conditions with

avalal]le soil test data,
* Apply fertilizer periodically rather than all

at Once,

*  ` `Spot-control" for broad-leaf weeds instead
of blanket a,pplications,

The water resources of Northern Virgivia include the Potomac River, lalre Occoquan, many streams,
wetlands and public and private lakes.  Each of these bodies of water, whether still or flowing, will suffer
from excessive enrichment if citizens fertilize needlessly.  Every stream in Northern Viirrinia drains into the
Chesapeake Bay.

*  Avoid using broad-spectnm insecticides,
*  Mow lawns a,t the recommended height,
*  Leave lawn clippings when possible,
*  Leave the customer infomation on what

has been done, what materials were used
and how much was applied.

Upon agreement to the above, companies will
be listed on a recommended "Nutrient Control
lawn Care List."

Conscientious professional lawn service
companies take a son sample and then
develop a specific program which suits your
actual lawn and yard conditions.

In negotiating with a lawn care fim,
emShasize that Yora want minimum fertilization
and, in palthilal, request that no Dhosbhorus
should be abblied. AIso, never permit "an\z!ct
applica.tion of pesticides but rather encourage
spot treatment to control weeds or insects if
necessay.

7)hoAee4Zowal Z)¢acAcoc  SceueeA]
lawn car companies, landscapers and other professional firms may purchase the fertilizer products
descnl}ed on the next page at wholesale rates by writing to:
NVSWCD-WID, 3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Chunh, VA 22041.
For information, call 703) 820-7700 or qu3) 591-6660.
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Cost?

lawn care cost depends on how much serv-
ice you want, what company you select, and
how efficient it is. However, adopting these
nutrient control principles should not add
extra cost, You rna.y use less fertilizer, and the
recommended fertilizers cost about the same
as other fertilizers. If a lawn care company
suggests charring you more for environmen-
tally sound lawn car, check with companies
on the Nutrient Control lawn Care List.

q| pe dA;i ha an to ed
aAI to, 4co 6¢
The Bottom Ijine

Send a check Of $35.00 made opt to
`avvswcD Fort:ilizer" tl NVSWCD-
WID, 3650 B®at Dock Drive, Fdls
Chiieeh, VA 22041. A 50-poud bag
Of No-Phoaphorus fertilizer (enoqgh
for a 12,000 ap. ft. lam) will be
sent to yotL ty United Parcel Service.
Use it on yoqr lawn instead of other
fertilizers. Do it once a year in the
rm. Use nothing else.



Dolt
Yourself
Tut To Act For

.....,,,,,,,,,,

When using fertilizer here are the inportant
characteristics you should seek:

* A nalphoaphoms fertilizer formiila.
Typical Northern Virctnia soils have
enough phosphorus to provide a healthy
lawn.

* A low phoaphoms-to-nitrogen ratio.
If you feel you must apply phosphorus, use
a low phosphorus formula.  urote: a 12-4-8
fomula indicates 12% nitrogen, 4% phos-
phorus and 8% potash ty weight.)

* A high percentage Of the ritrogen
chould be Water lnsolutle Nitrogen.
This is often abbreviated "WIN" and
means that the fertilizer continues to
release slowly despite the presence of
water.  "IBDU" and methylene urea are
forms of WIN. Slow-release fertilizers
benefit both your lawn and downstream
bodies Of water. Even if they wash into the
receiving wa,ters, they do not become
immediately available to plant life. Timely
applications of slow-release fertilizers pro-
vide your lawn with a steady rather than
a "feast-inne" diet.

Recommended Fertilizen
....,,®,,,,,,,,,

Excessive phosphorus is damaging to lakes,
rivers and the Bay. Since the soils in this
regivn are generally sufficient in na.tural
phosphorus, the recommended fertilizer
fomula contains no phosphorus but does con-
tain nitrogen, potassium, sulphur and certain
important micronutrients. It is virtually
impossible to flnd no-phosphorus fertilizers in
stores today. However, a special formulation
has been created for environmentally con-
scious homeowners.

*  "No-Phos Tifebcrshed Pde8edion Bo:nrnda"
is a 14-0-5 mix produced ty the
Jonathan Creed Company made Of 100%
alow-release ingredients, the most
inportaift Of which is leather serapiDgs.
A 50-pound bag has a recommended
coverage of 12,000 square feet Of lam.

*  "No mosbho:nls lrmon Restore® is a\
eriating 100% natural |irodrct |iroduced
ty the Ringer Company+ Product #9327.
It has a 9-0-4 fomqla. A 25-pound bag
has a recommended coverage of 2,500
8qque feet Of lam.

\V•p.c.,-1:i:<fj:gs5=Le
More Fertilizer ls Better. . .
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How to Purchase
...........,,,,,,

*  "No-Phos Tmatashed ELitedion Ftrrrula"
50 pound bag ................    $35

Send a check made out to  "NVSWCD Per-
tilizer" to:

NvswcD-un
3650 Boat Dock Drive
Bus Church, Virgiria 22041

Bags of fertilizer will be delivered by
United Parcel Service at no errfua charge to
arty home in Virginia, District Of Columbia,
Maryland, Delc[u)are, eastern ltnnsyivania
and southern jvczp /crsey. Elsewhere there
will be an additional UPS delivery change.
If you have questions call NVSWCD aLt
t703) 591-6660 or t703) 820-7700.

*  "No Phosohorus lmon Rcstore®
unduct #9327i
Call Ringer Company-1-800-65 4-1047

Serf Diseiphie
.........,,,,,,,

The Do-It-Yourself practitioner must be his
or her own technician. It is important to
realize that overfertilization is hamful to
your own property. Overfertilization
encourages weed growth and disease damage
and diminishes drought resistance. A conser-
vative polity of using the right fertilizer at
the right time will result in far better turf
with fewer complications.

Your cooperation contributes significantly to
the public interest through enhanced a,ppear-
ance, improved ecology and economy.

eAof)
The price Of no-phosphorus fertilizer can be comparable to that of less environmentally sensitive
fertilizers. It may cost less! Using these recommended lawn care practices may actually save you
money by reducing the amount of material you apply.
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Domsbean
..........,,,,,,,

Your lawn and yard are your ecosystem. But
other valua.ble resources lie downstream . . .
stream valleys, lakes, the Potomac River
estuary and the Chesapeake Bay.  Each of
these suffers ecoloctcal damage when
nutrients and other pollutants are dumped
into them, All of the following are intensely
involved in improving water quality:

Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay
Audubon Naturalist Society
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Chesapeake Bay I,ocal Assistance Board
Interstate Commission on the Potomac river
Izack Walton League Of America
Lake Barcroft Watershed Improvement District
Leudoun Soil and Water Conservation District
National Association of Conservation Districts
National Wildlife Federation
Northern Virginia counties, cities and towns
Northern Virginia, park authorities
Northern Virctnia S&W Conservation District
Northern Virrinia water supply agencies
NorthemvirfuiaplanningDistrictcommission
Prince William S&W Conservation District
Sierra Club
Trout Unlimited
Va. Cooperative Extension Service
Va. Council on the Environment
Va. Department Of Conserva;tion and Recreation
Va. Department Of Cane and Inland Fisheries
Va. Institute of Marine Sciences
Va.  Lakes Associa:tion
Va Soil and Water Conservation Board
Va. Water Control Board
Va.. Water Resources Research Center
U.S. Any Corps of Engiveers
U.S. Environmental Protection Ageney
U.S. Fish and WJdlife Service
U.S. Oceanographic & Atmospheric Admin.
U.S.  Soil Conservation Service



F_e_lpful
IIin±s

See Bibliography for more details.

This
The Virrinia Cooperative Extension Service
recommends fertilizing bluegrass and rescues
I.n the /aJ/.  Fertilizer a.pplications in the spring
favor the growth of emerring crabgrass plants
and other summer annual weeds, stimulate
excessive top growth depleting food reserves
and stopping root growth, and make the lawn
more susceptible to drought injury, diseases
and insect infestations during summer.

Soil Tesfrg
..............,,,,,

Call your Extension Service to obtain a soil
test kit (in Ealrfax County at Public Libraries).
Take the soil sample according to the instruc-
tions and mail it along with your check for
$6.cO to the Virrinia Tech Soil testing
I.ahoratory. You will be sent a report which
will provide you with instructions on improv-
ing your lawn and, in particular, will indicate
whether you already have sufficient phos-
phorus present in your soil to permit use of a
no-phosphorus fertilizer. Allow 2 to 4 weeks
for the test to be analyzed and retLmed to
you. Check with your lawn care company to
see if they will take the soil sample and send
it to the I,al]oratory for you.  (See Bibliography
for "Soil Test Notes".)

Lrfug
.............,,,,

The acidify or alkalinity of a, soil, expressed
as pH, affects a plant's ability to absorb fer-
tilizers and other nutrients present. Lawn
grasses grow well when soil pH is slightly
acid, al]out 6.5. A pH of 7.0 is neutral .  .  .
neither acid nor alkaline. The anount of lime
required on your lawn should be based on the
results Of a soil test.

Aeratiofl
............,,,,,,

frowered aerators or coring machines remove
cores of soil and leave small holes in the
lawn. This loosens compacted soil, increasing
the avallal]hity of water and nutrients to the
roots, enhancing oxygen levels in the soil and
improving favorable conditions for earthworm
s^]r`iival. Aention should be done in the fall in
accordance u]ith your fall fiwhlization schedule.
I.awn service companies provide this service
or you can rent an aera.tor.

MOwhg
®,............,,,,,,

Proper mowing techniques can decrease the
need for applying fertilizers, pesticides and
water. Mowing at the proper height for the
t)pe Of grass being grown discourages weed
growth and increases dronght tolerance. nall
rescue lawns should be mowed at 2 to 3
inches, while Kentucky bluegrass and
ryegrass larms should be cut between ly2 and
2% inches. I.awns should be mowed hequently
enough so that no more than one-third of the
grass blade is removed in any mowing. Cut-
ting the grass too short discourages root
grmth and increases the need for watering.
Also, short grass clippings should be left on
the lawn to reduce the need for adding fer-
tilizer and to reduce yard wastes. Mower
blades should kept sharp to out cleanly.  Rag-
gedly cut grass is more susceptible to disease
and insects.

Thtoh
................,,,,

Tha,tch is an interwoven mat of living and
dead grass stems and roots lying between the
soil surface and the gra.ss leaves. A thatoh
layer Of half an inch is beneficial to your lawn
because it cushions the lawn from wear and
tear and insulates the grass plants from wide
changes in temperature. However, a thicker
layer of tha.tch can harbor insects and fungus
and reduce its resistance to drought.  (See
"Thatch" in bibliography.)

Estabndig a Ian
..............,,,,

When starting a lawn from scratch, make a
son test to determine whether fertilizer is
needed, what formula to use, how mucb to
apply and whether the soil needs lime. It is
best to seed in the fall. The newly planted
lawn should be mulched to prevent erosion
and washing Of seed and nutrients. Mist-
water frequently to ensure germination. Use a
sprinkler instead of a hand-held garden hose.

Herbicides
..............,,,,,

A properly mowed, lined and fertilized lawn
should eliminate most weeds. Instead of
undertaking a complicated and expensive
chemical treatment program, try using recom-
mended lawn care practices for a year or t`ro
to increase the quality Of your tiirf naturally.
When using herbicides, adhere to the instnic-
tions on the label for use and disposal.

hsedicides
®,,,................,,,.

Blanket application of some insecticides may
knl beneficial organisms which prey on ham-
hrh insects. \n pafuoular, irrsecticides will hill
parasites which have been Durchased to_fonapl
g«4ey molds. Frequent insecticide applications
may predispose your lawn to attacks by other
pests. Avoid dousing everything with chemi-
cats. Fouow instnictions on the insecticide
lad)el for use and disposal. Bay no more than
you really need. For pest identification and
control recommendations, call the Agricult`ne
Infomation Center.
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Reeychi8
...........,,,,,

Here's how YOU can help recycle:
*  IJ3ave grass clippings on the lawn to

reeycle nutrients.
* A compost heap makes yard waste useful

again as soil conditioner.
*  Talre oil to oil-collection centers
* Follow local instructions for hazardous

waste materials disposal
*  Mulch with free composted leaves and

wood mulch.
Here are some local reeycling information
hotlines:

358-6579   Arlington County
246-5052   Falrfax county
771-5318   Loudoun county
335-6819   Prince Wuiam County
751-5872   Alermdria
385-7810   Frirfu city
241.5160   Falls church
435-6856   Hemdon
777-1262    Lee§burg
257-8259   Mana±
335-8840   Manassas park
255-6341   Vierm

Bibliograpky
..............,,,.,

Pulincaition
"tle                                                   Nqul,er

#r:tanMD¥i;e:en: Pract;Ces for the    .    4wc82
Choosing a lawn Service Company   . .
Fertilizing landscape Trees and

landscape Tips to Improve Water

430018

lawn Care Calendar . .  .
Lawn Fertilization in virinia .....   430011
Soil ifest Notes   ....    452-238

Thatch Development and Control in
Home I,auns .  . .
Nutrient Management for Iawn
Service companies  ....   EIT #3
It's Your Bay-Protect lt . . . . .  in Pub

These may be obtained free from:
Department of Extension and Continuing Education
Agrioult`ne and Natural Resource Section
Agricultiire Information Center
12011 Government Center Park`hny
Erfu, Viirrinia 22033
Phone:  m3)  222-97co

meee Dout Feed Our Streams reseamhed
and whtten by:

Northern Viirrinia Soil and Water Conservation
District OTvswcD)

Lake Barcroft Watershed Improvement District
quD)

Northern Viirginia Planning District
Commission OrvpDC)

Virctnia Cooperative Extension Service,
Erfu office

For information about this program contact:
S¢mrt Finley. Operations Director, WID
cO3) 820J7700. 3428 Mansfield Bud. Falls
Churh, VA 22041
Horinan Jffie8, Executive Diretor,
NVOwCD,  cO3)  591-6660.

Your comments and suggestions are welcome.



Memories of the 1973 F]eferendum
by Stuart Finley

"No  Vote  ls  a  NO  Vote"  was  the  screaming  headline
in  the  Lake  Barcroft  Newsletter Of April,  1973.  This was the
rallying  cry  urging  participation  in  the  referenda which took
place at Belvedere Elementary School on Tuesday, April 24,
1973.  The  Virginia  General  Assembly was  very  stern  when
it wrote the section of the Virginia Code authorizing the crea-
tion of Watershed Improvement Districts. To obtain approval,
it was necessary to obtain a two-thirds favorable vote of those
eligible to vote. . . not of those voting. This meant that if the
voters didn't get to the polls, the creation  of the WID would
not  be  approved  and,  indeed,  the  restoration  of  the  Lake
Barcroft  dam  could  not  proceed.

Vote  recruitment  was  ambitious  and  energetic.  The  late
MyronBirnbaumfilledhisNewsletterwithstoriesand,indeed,
published  a  series  Of  interim  Mini-Newsletters  between  the
regular monthly issues. The late John Haughey was Presi-
dent of BAPLAMA and he and other volunteers had meetings,
made  speeches,  put  up  signs  and  organized  a  telephone
reminder call network. LABARCA's contribution was organized
by President George Overby, Vice Presidents Ron Vander
Schuur, John Kieeler and John White and Chairman Marshall
Crossman. They headed up a battalion of workers, organized
by section and block. Woman's Club outgoing and incoming
Presidents Peggy Johnson and the late Helen F]ichmond
along with  Jo Cex were  first on  the  6  a.in.  shift  acting  as
poll watchers, phone callers, drivers, baby sitters and general
factotums.

Volunteers stood by on Pleferendum Day to drive the inca-
pacitated  or  car-less  to  the  polls.  One  lady  arrived  on  her
way to the  hospital  and was carried  into  Belvedere School
so she could vote. The cafeteria and halls of Belvedere School
sported a carnival atmosphere tinged with apprehension . . . the
fear that not enough votes would turn out. Newspaper reporfers
dropped  in  from  time  to  time.

One  weird  media  manifestation  was the  obsession  by  a
reported from the  mashi.ngton Star named Love (I forget his
first  name) who persisted  jn trying to determine  how  many
had voted for the establishment of a WID and concurrently
voted against the proposed WID tax. There were three ques-
tions in the referenda:  ``do you favor creating a WID?". . ."do
you   favor   a  WID  tax?. . .and   "do  you   favor   authorizing
$2,000,000 worth of bonded indebtedness?"  Love was con-
vinced  that  most  people would  say yes to the  first  and  no
to  the  second.  I  personally disputed  this theory  about five
times and, finally, at the end of the day,  he slunk off disap-
pointed  that  only  a  few  voters  had  done  so.

The law was complex and not everyone understcod it. There
wereactuallythreeseparatereferenda.Onetalliedtheopinion
of the  "landowners"  and two thirds of their number had to
approve. Another measured the opinion of the "landowners"
in a different aspect and required that two thirds of the land-
owner acreage must be favorable for approval. And the third
polled  registered  voters  and  required  a  majority  approval.
Each of the three referenda had to pass or the project failed.
But the big problem was that many landowners were overseas
in the military' or diplomatic service and  no one  really knew
how  many  negative  votes  this  would  cause.  The  effort  to
obtain absentee ballot responses was somewhat ineffective.

How did the referenda come out? The most accurate answer
to that is to reproduce  Myron  Birnbaum's article in the May,
1973  newsletter.
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WID Data
Trustees
Dave Alne, CAa//man
Fred Chanania, 7ieasure/
Freeman Williams, Secretary

941-3918 or 354-4200
750-3925
256i4250

6234 Lakeview Drive, Falls Churoh, VA 22041

Operations Director
Stuart Finley                                                                              820-7700             3428 Mansfield Road, Falls chureh, VA 22041

WID Associates
Walter Cate
T.J. Glauthier
Gary Jewell
Jack Keith
Ernie Rauth
Shirley Smith
L[oyd Swift
Dick Werling

642-0049
354-1588
941-5643
820-8609
256-0646
256-5649
820-1033
820-4034

Staff
Ken Kopka, Staff Di.rector
Sam Ellis, Superintendent
Kelly Wilson , Operations Assi.sfanf
Paul Cordon, Techn;ci.an

820-1300
820-1300
820-1300
820-1300

3650 Boat Dock Drive, Falls Chureh, VA 22041

Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District
Norman JefFries, Executl.ve Di.recto/

A. Dewey Bond, Cha/rman
Jean Packard,  Woe CAai.rman
Ftobert Doyle, Secretary
David Ray, 7feasuer
Gloria Fisher, Membe/

324-1429             12055 Government center parloway, Suite 905
Fairfax, Viiginia 22035



The Tripps  Plun end of the lake  had a delta Of
silt with the stream  meandering through  it. The
Beach 5 peninsula hadn't been created yet.
There was no Potterton Drive and no Causeway.
Originally,  Middle Area folks had to leave the
community by way Of Sleepy Hollow F]oad.
F3avenwood  Park hadn't been  built yet and
thus Patrick Henry Drive is nowhere in sight.

The Holmes Run end of the lake was already a
delta Of silt. The stre'am flowed through sedi-
ment which had accumulated since the dam
level was raised  in the  1940's.  Later, the silt
accumulated deeper and deeper until the
1961-1962 initial dredging which created the
Holmes Pun  Island and the silt basin and the
channels around the island.

Lake Baroroft-1954
lt all happened when Tom Plowan sold his house
recently.  In cleaning out the attic, Tom discovered that
there was a rolled up photograph tucked away in a
corner.  It was a big picture. . .three feet by three feet.
This aerial photo showed Lake Barcroft Estates with
only a few houses peeking through a forest Of trees.

There was no date on the picture. . . but Ernie Pauth,
who was the communfty arohitectural representative
then, believes it was probably shot about 1954.
Col.  Barger had cut many of the roads through the
trees. There were only about 35 houses in the South
Area which was developed first . .  .about 15 in the
Middle Area. . .and  none in the North Area.  Beachway
Drive apparently was just being bulldozed through the
woods. Only beaches #1  and #2 had been built.
Balleys Schcol is there but JEB Stuart isn't. Belvedere
has been completed but Parklawn and Malbrcok are
missing.

Bowan was astonished.  He had bought the house in
about  1969 from  Dr. Anson  Hyde. Anson  had  been the
President of LABAF]CA in  1957 and  1958.  He lived on
Jay Miller Drive in  1957 and, about  1958,  he built a
house on Pinetree Terrace and evidently had stashed
the aerial photo blowup in the attic.

Tom F]owan gave the picture to Sandy Augliere, his
real estate agent. Sandy had it mounted and it now
hangs in the Baroroft Properties conference rcom.
Drop in to see it!


